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PREPACJE
A noted Prenoh critic, Sainte-Beuve
,
sayB : "The heat good for-
tiine for an immortal memory is to have long after death, two or three
of thoeo revivals and magnificent awakenings which astonish new genora
tions, and convince them that a great man lies dead there, still power-
ful in his shade and silence**.
Ever since the French Revolution the name of Anne Germaine
Necker, Baronne de StaSl-Holstein (1766-1817) has been known to stu-
dents of history and literature. Prom time to time sketches of her lif|
and writings have appeared in magazines, memoirs and books, but no
adequate, extended treatment of the genius of this great Frenchwoman
was offered to the public until Doctor Abel Stevens (1815-1897), an
American scholar and clergyman, published his "Madame de Stae'l; a Stud
of her Life and Times, the First Revolution and the First Empire" 2
vols. N.Y. 1881. His appreciative narrative was followed soon after
by Lady Blennerhassett 's extensive and critical vror^r in three volumes,
*Frau von Stael, ihre Freunde und ihre Bedeutung in Politik und Liter-
atur" Berlin 1887-9. This work
, so suggestive in its copious mate-
rial, was soon translated into French and English, and widely read ••^^
reviewed. To the scholars it opened up a new field for discussion. A
Madame de Sta^l revival was inaugurated. Since 1890 have appeared
nearly all of the important critical works dealing with some phase of
her life or writings. One needs but to cite the names of Sorel, Albert
Brunetiere, Doumio, Faguet, Pellissier, Baldensperger, Baroness de
Nolde, Fisher, Ritter, Rossel, Texte, Walzel, etc. All testify to the
great genius of this extraordinary woman and to the influence of her

book, '*De 1 'Allemagno'*
This year 1910 marks the one-hundredth anniversary of the first
puhlioation of this ;vonderful work, and IPir^ that of its ^iroulation
among the reading public. To me it seems a fitting task to add a mite
to the quota of praise so justly due one who has done so muoh honor to
her sex and has uplifted the cause of freedom, intellectual progress,
and humanity.
The following treatise was undertaken at the suggestion of Pro-'
feasor Julius Goebel .Director of the Germanic Department of the State
University of Illinois. To his encouragement and helpfulness the writejj?
is greatly indebted. She also desires to express her gratitude to the
custodians of the Library of the University of Illinois and of the ^hi
oago Public Library for their courtesy in assisting her to find the
requisite material for this essay.
State u"^^®^®^^y °^ Illinois, May 1910
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1CHAPTER T.
INTRODUCTION
.
•The soienoes have always owed their origin to some great spirit
Smith oreated political economy; Linnaeus, botany; Lavoisier, chemis-
try; and Madame de Stael has, in like manner, oreated the art of ana-
lyzing the spirit of nations and the springs V7hic'n move them^i This
great task she accomplished throiigh her '^De I'Mlemagne" (IRlO jlRl*^ )
,
that marvelous book by means of which German literature became an ac-
tive force in the world.
Before discussing the merits of this work, it may be wise to
consider first of all what was the status of German literattire when
this book made its appearance.
In the earlier part of the eighteenth century, Germany had
been a country without a national literature. Renowned for its discOv-j-
erios and inventions, admired for its power of abstract speculation
and of concentrated, detailed knowledge, hailed as a force in unfettered
theological discussion, it yet was considered in Pere Bouhours* words
deficient in esprit.^ And the criticism was to a certain extent true,
as long as pedants of the type of Gottsched rule^l supreme and litera-
ture was lacking** den wahren und hoheren Lebensgehalt"
,
which,accord-
ing to Goethe*^ came with Frederick the Great {1'712-1786) and his hero
io deeds during the Seven Years* War(l7'5P-6'5 ) . But though Frederick
the Great raised Germany's dominant principality , Prussia, to a poli-
tical^ower in Europe, he yet remained a Frenchman in his tastee^The
. , .- ^
|, Blackw. 4:278 Dec. 1818 2, Dlcj^ung und Wahrheit Ek. 7
^. De I'Allemagne v.l parti chap. 16 La Prusse

language of hie oourt was Prenoh; hie own literary work was written ir
that tongue, and through His aasooiation with Voltaire and other Frendh-
men of letters he tried to transform the native Germanic etook into a
Prenoh cultural power. Hie example was soon followed by the eovereigne
of the leaser states, so that the vernacular language was restricted
to the inter-jourse of common everyday life, and the French language
reigned supreme in polite literature.
Gradually, however, a revolution injtaste and ideas was talcing
plaoe in Germany. The vernacular language began to assert its possibi-
lities; a new conception of man and his destiny arose; individual de-
velopment opposed universal mediocrity; imagination and sensibility
chafed at the restraints of convention, of reason and bon gout, and
maintained their right to traverse the realms of infinity; a Lessing,
KlopBtock, Herder, Goethe and Schiller defied the prevalent Prenoh
imitation and affirmed the grand qualities of German nationality. Therj
was bom a national literature, rich, bold and original; a literature
80 different In style and thought from the polite literature of France
and England, as to shook the advocates of reason and good taste. They
oould not understand its singular enthusiasm, its fearless apeoulat iorj^
and its exaggeration, and hence they oould not appreciate it. So this
new national literature, instead of cementing a bond of mutual help-
fulness between Germany and the other European countries, but served tit
widen the chasm of prejudice, until it became a gulf of contempt for
Germany and all things German
.
To dispel this unjust conception, so far as France ^^as concemdfcl,
Priedrioh Melchior Grimm (Tiaron de Grimm), a German who had settled ir
Paris, wrote two letters in the *Mercure de France** (Oct. 1750 andjPeb.
1751), giving an outline of German literature, which he divided into

?5
five periods of development. "Diese Trborelcht"
,
says Supfle, "kann der
fruhestw Versuch einer deutaohen Literatiir in Prankreich genannt wer-
-
1den". In reference to the hopee in the new poetic life as represented
by Gellert, Hagedorn and Raller, Grimm adds: " cfe a trains i que depuis en-
i
viron trente ans, I'Allomagne est devenue une voliero de pot its oiaeauj:
qui n'attendent que la saison pour ohanter. Peut-^^'re oe temps glorieu:i:
pour les muoee de ma patrie n*est-il pas eloigne"
•
Similar attempts by other Germans followed, and an intematlona
magazine was soon afterward founded, the "Journal etrangar'* (17')4-a2)
whioh had 3,s its o^jj^^ the dissemination of international culture.
But tna ri-'*3t P'^^ichraan born to call attention to the T^ealth of German
literature was Boulenger de Rivery (1724-58), v;ho in 1''54 published hi i
"Fables et CJontes" , an avowed imitation of Gellert. He declared t^Es se :.
Zeit, dass man nicht bloss die Wissenschaft , sondem auch die nichtung
der Deutechen kennen lemen, und dass man das Vorurteil aufgebe, als
1
-fehle es ihnen an Anmut" . Rivery's article attracted serious attentio i
to German literature and translations of German works followed, with
o
a.
reviews and discussions. In 1768 this new Germanic spirit was felt so
strongly that Dorat exclaimed in dismay: "0 Germanie, nos beaux jours
j
sont evanouia, les tiens commencent. Tu renfermes dans ton sein tout
1 ce qui eleve un peuple au-deseue des autres, et notre frivolite de-
! * ,daigneuse est forcee de rendre hommage aux grands horames que tu pro-
duisl"
Zeitsoh.fur vergl. Lit.-Gesch. New Ser. 1 :r?'^ ,rr4,r'^0 1887-8
2. Supfle Gesch. des deut . Kultureinflusses auf Frankreich ? vols.
|
Got ha 1880-1890
^* Idee de la Poesie allemande p.l*^*^ Quoted in Texte Jean Jacques
RouBBoau et les Origines de ^osmop. lilt. & in Supfle 1 :?19

Before this time, Gessner, Wieland, Lepeinp; and eeveret-l minor
wrltere were known in French translations, tut the wave of German in-
fluence roaohed its high tide with the appearance of Goethe's "Wer-
ther" (1774), translated 1776. According to Supfle, ee "wurde das Liep-
lingsbuch der Pranzosen, ee fand bei ihnen eine zweite Feimat. Man
vergoss bei dem Lesen Thr^nen, man echwarmte fur ihn, man echrieb, ms.n
philosophirte, man predigte sogar uber ihn. Voile funfzig jaUare ahmte
man ihn in alien Tonarten naoh, fast hundert Jahre lang war er der be4
liebte Gegen£3tand zahlreicher Ubertragungen. Allerdings wurde dasselb
Werk hinsiohtlioh der geschilderten pefuhle auch sonderbar, hinsicht-
lioh der Sittlichkeit gefShrlich und sogar ein Apostel dee Selbstmor-
des genannt, es wurde pared iert, es wurde sogar verwrmscht. Aber gleifeh-
gultig liesa es niemanden in Prankreich, und nicht blo?8 Prauenherzen
1
wurden von ihm m'Achtig ergriffen" . Even Napoleon carried it with him
ib ?
in hlB Egyptian campaign, and later declared he had read^seven times.
Then followed the agitated times of the Prench Revolution. Tta
awful atrocities forced many of the wealthy and literary classes to
seek safety in exile. These "Emigrants**, as they were called, were an
effective power in spreading the knowledge of other lands among]bheir
own countrymen. They studied the foreign languages and literatures^
wrote appreciative articles thereon,made translations of standard
works, and founded internet
^^^^^ magazines for the discussion of cul-
tural questions.
1. Goethe Jahrbuch8;I?07-8 1887
2. J.W.Appell Werther und seine Zeit Oldenburg 1896 p. 48
Cf. P, Baldensperger Goethe en Prance Paris 1904
Of. Virgile Rossel Ristoire des Relatione litteraires entre la
Prance et I'Allemagne Paris 1897
3. Cf. G. Brandes Kauptstr6'mungen v.l Die Emigrantenl iteratur

5Yet, deepite thla apparent intereBt in Germany and Its litera-
ture, there v?as no real understand ^np of its worth, because of dAffer4
once of temperament hotwoen the Gallic and Teutonic races. 'IJharles de
Villera, a Prenohman who had choeon Germany as hie '^patria", make* thi
folloTfing oomment
.
'*Upon the small surface of our little Europe, natuilo,
in one of her caprices, has taken pleasure in bringing together by the^
boundaries of their territory two nations, which she has placed by
their genius and character at the two extremitieB of the intellectual
line, which it is given to man -to traverse. These are the French and
the Germans. Though some shades of resemblances are common to both in
the present modification of the European character, they offer in the 41]
general ideas and the vie-^^s which they take of life such contradictions
and such total opposition, that it appears as if all means of under-
standing one another v/ere impmoticable, and all efforts to do so,
Buperfluoue"
.
Juat as there was a lack of true appreciation for German literal
ature in France, so also was there a corresponding dearth of suitable
literature at home. A critic, M.Dussault, bewails this fact in these
characteristic words t^'Rien n'egale la sterilite' de la litterature ao-
tuelle. A peine ga et la quelques romans ou quelques pet its poemes
qui n'ont un moment d* existence que pour etre aussitot replonges dans
lo neant par le ridicule".
1. Quoted in N.Amer.R 1:1:^ July 1B*!!5 Of, Humboldt s letter to
Goethe from Paris 1800, quoted in lady Blennerhassett 2:457
2. 1f.De la Litterature part P chap. 5 p.'!i:5
1, If, De I'Alleraagne v. 1 part 1 Observations Gene'rales
2. Q. in F. Albert La Litterature frangaise au XTXe Sie*cle|Ed.7 v. 1
p. 226 P. 1902 Cf.De l^Allemagne v. 2 part 1 p. 7
Of. Preface to Delphine Oeuvres liZ^e

6In addition to these two faotora, on© must not forget that P'rancie
waa Burroundod by a triple wall of vanity
,
self-interest and nationa]
proj^dico
. The glory of her arms abroad beguiled the nation Into a
conceited sens© of superiority that was destructive to true progress
Such was the outlook in France when Madame de Stae'l'e book appeared in
1813, Of its influence A.R.Staaff writes: «En re<Ve]ant I'Allemagne litli
t^ralre at philosophique a la Prance. Madame de Stael acoomplit une de
ces grands missions Internationales qui laissent d' ineffacablee traces
1
dans I'hietoire de la civilisation,"
What has been said in regard to French comprehension of German
literature, is true in great measure of the English understanding, for
i^^rance at this time set the fashion in literary taste and criticism,
ae well as in dress and furniture. The "American Review* (Walsh) of
January 1811, commenting on these two nations, says: "The French natioi
has uniformly claimed pre-eminence in the walks of literature and sci-
ence over all her contemporaries, and this claim has been, in fact,
admitted by the nations of Europe. England alone has disclaimed any
inferiority in this respect, and advances pretensions even to a higher
rank in the annals of the mind, pretension^ which both you and I, not^
withstanding our admiration of the genius of her neighbor, most readily
admit. "^
But ten years before, a British poet, William Sotheby, had
Bounded a note of warning against the banefnl effects of French culture
"I droad not Gallia's desolating pow'rs,
No hostile foot shall bruise our native flow'rs.
1. La Litterature fran^aise Paris 1875 Ed. 5 v. 2 part 1 p. 165
2. 1:145 Letters on France and England

I dread her not, atom foe arrayed in arms;
I dread the Syren deck»d in raagio charms;
I dread her crown »d enchantress of the heart.
And hail'd by Europe, arbitrees of art.
Ah, woe for Britain'. If her youthful train
Desert their country for the banks of Seine*.
Ah, woe for Britain*, if infidious Gaul
Th attracted artist to her trophies call.
Bore Vice, flow stealing on with secret fear,
Chain'd by stem Justice, stops in mid career;
Rous'd at th© public eye>s indignant flame.
Here c;onsoience bums upon the cheek of shame;
And Penitence, that sighs to be forgiv'n.
Still holds her faith in God, her hope in Heav'n.
By Gallia trained to meretricious charm.
Art shall extend the triumph of her arms.
And issue forth, fit instrument designed
To spread her empire and corrupt the mind".^
A German Prince, Puokler- Muskau (178F5-1 G?l ) , traveling in Eng
land, presents a graphic picture of English life, as corrupted by the
worst charaoterl sties of Frenoli civilization. I therefore quote his
exact words. "On the whole, fashionable Englishmen, however unable
they may be to lay aside their native heaviness and pedantry certain-
ly betray the most intense desire to rival the diesolute|frivol ity and
Jaotanoe of the old court of France, in their fullest extent; while.
1. Brit. Critic 18:78-81 1801 Epistle to Sir George Beaumont on tljp
Encouragement of the British School of Painting

8.
.n •xaotly th» earat proportion, th© French aeek to exchange this char-
acter for the old English earnestnoBE, and daily advance toward hlghe-'
and more dignified purpoeoa and viows of existence.
A London exclusive of the present day is, in truth, nothing
more than a bad, flat ,dull impression of a roue'^ of the Regency and a
courtier of Louis XIV.; both have in common selfishness, levity, bound
r
loss vanity, and an utter want of heart
Worse still is it, that notwithstanding all the high-bred rude-
nesB of hie (the dandy's) exterior, the moral condition of his inward
nan must, to be fashiorab'le, stand far lower No attempt is
made to conceal that crasse selfishness
, which lies at the bottom of
Buch transact lone .(as e>-eating ) ,-nay, .... it is openly avowed as the
only rational principle, of action, and good nature is laughed at and
despised as the height of vulgarity
I|Baw in the fashionable world, only too frequently and with fei;
exceptions, a profoxmd vulgarity of thought, an immorality little veiled
or adorned, the most undisguised arrogance, and the coarsest neglect
of all kindly feelings and attentions, haughtily assumed for the sake
of shining in a false and despicable refinement .even more inane and
intolerable to a healthy mind, than the awkward and ludicrous stiffnes
of the most declared Nobodies. Tt has been said that vice and poverty
are the most revolting combination. Since T have been in England, vice
1
and boorish rudeness seem to me to form a still more disgusting union"
1. Tour in Germany, Holland and England in the Years 1 P?^6 , 1 8P7|and
18^ in a Series of Letters by a German Prince 4 vols. Lond. 18:52
Q. in N.Amer. R, ^6:^-f^ Jan. 18^^
CJf. De l»Allem_agne v.l part 1 chap. 9 p. 8!^

9But along with the ob Ject lonablo features of French life, oame
Bomo of the good traits of their civilization into England. And that
was their translations and imitations of German works. In speaking of
the introduction of German literature into England, Professor Alois
Erandl writes: •'Up to the apr^earanoe of the "feorrowe of Werther"
, German
had only been learned for commercial purposes, as some people learn Per--
sian nowadays. The respect for nationality and for the Middle Ages, thi
sense of an affinity with other countries, the feeling for German ideaj
oame first with the Romantic School .Gessner* s '* Idylls" , though still pail-
taking strongly of the pseudo-classic, were the first offspring of the
German Muse, which, under the Royal House of Hanover, found a welcome
in England. That was from 17^0 to 1769. Between 1770-79 "Werther" made
its appearance, when the passionate yearning for the larger school of
P.
nature took the place of the "pious landscape idyll".
Abels Tod by Gesener in I'^fil
2. Samuel Taylor :7oleridge and the English Romantic School Lond. leej
pp. 12?-
3
w<
3. af. Edinb.R. 22;16e (Sir Jas
. Mackintosh) "Thirty years ago there
probably in London as many Persian as German scholars" (181 )
.
Of. Macaulay Essay on Addison July 184!^ Works 7:65 "Very few,
we suspect, of the accomplished men who, sixty or seventy years ago
used to dine in Leicester Square with Sir Joshua, or at Streatham
with Mrs. Thrale, had the slightest notion that Wieland was one of
the first wits and poets, and Lessing, beyond all dispute, the fir|t
critic in Europe".
df. Ger. Amer. Annals New Ser. v. 3 Nos.!^-4
4. C5f. Goethe Epigramme aus Venedig No.

10
Ab late aa 17R^ tho authorship of "Worther** was aBorlhed to Wle|
land, probably beoauso. In Madame de Sta8l>B wordB, he was th© only Gejf -
Tian author who wrote in the French manner and wh'^so works still show
1
genius. Besides Wieland had been influenced by Stem©, another factor
?
that made him acceptable to the English taste.
In reviewing an imitation of "Werther** , a poem, ent itled^^erter
4
to Charlotte", the \lonthly Review" of london, June 1785, makes the fol^
lowing comment: **Th© subject of this poem is taken from the "Sorrows o
Werther*, a sentimental novel' , which, though not ill written, would
probably have been little read, had it inculcated any valuable moral.
To its pernicious tendency it is, perhaps, indebted for a greater por-
tion of its celebrity. We do not, however, insinuate or puspeot that
this circumstance had any weight in recommending it to th© attention
of th© present writer; and indeed, if it had, it would be a matter,as
far as the public is concerned, of little consequence, as the poem is
not written in a style so captivating as to bo dangerous. Wertor is
neither animated, elegant nor interesting. So little does the detail
of his passion excite sympathy , that even readers of sensibility may
resign him to his fate with stoical indifference*.
1. De l»Allemagne v. 1 part ? chap, 4 p. 158 CJf. H.':;. Rob inson
Diary, Reminiscences, and Oorrespondonce Lond. lPfi9 v. 1:182
2. Der geprufte Abraham was translated in 1764, ITachlass der Diogenee
von Sinope 1771, -Agathon and Don Sylvio von Rosalva 177^5.
3. Note to the article: "Said to have been written by Wieland, a Geifj-
man
writor of excellent abilities"
.
A
.
4. 72:468

11
But through the efforts of Sir Walter Scott, Matthew G. Lewie,
Samuel T .Coleridge
,
Wordsworth, Southey, William Taylor of Norwich,
and othere this condition began to change a little, and Goethe became
known as the **Author of YJerther** , or as Scott wrote 1799 in the preface
to his translation of^G^Jtz": "The following drama was written by the
1
elegant Author of the *" Sorrows of Werter^**
By 1801 the "British Critic" could report: "Few persons are no^
ignorant of the name and character of Goethe, or are uninformed that
have
he is infected with those principles, of which we consistently and co|j-
A
Btantly avowed our abhorrence, and which his writings have circulated
to the serious and important injury of social order. We are, neverthe
lesB, not reluctant to acknowledge his claims to great abilities, and
in the present instn.nce, confess that he has produced a simple and in
terestlng story, which many will road with delight; particularly thos|
who prefer the unvarnished Incidents of humble and domestic life to
the more elevated and gaudy scenes, where the imagination is constant
ly on the rack to produce characters and circumstances far above the
reach of human manners, and existing only in the rapturous visions of
2
poetic fancy.
Likewise, the first knowledge of Goethe 's dramas came through
the medium of the French. In 1782-5 appeared the "Nouveau theatre
allemand" ( 12 vols.), a compilation of the best German plays, transla-
ted into French by B'riedel and De Bonneville. This was read by the
Sootcliman, Henry Mackenzie (174F5-18?51 ) , the author of the "Man of
Peeling" (1771 ) and of the •*Man of the World" (178*^). Inspired by this
1. Appell p. 10
3, Supfle 2:11
2. 8:591
I'
1?
imperfect translation, he gave an enthusiastic paper, entitled "An Ao-
count of the German Theater", before the Royal Society of Edinburgh
April 21,1788. This memoir v/ae also diecuBsed by the critic of the
^Monthly Review!| who declared that it might be "read with aatiefaotion
1
by the lovers of light literature." However, this attempt was not in
Vftin, and in the words of a German critic, "erst seit Mackenzie
ward Jenes bieher veroinzelte Aufhorchen zu einem allgemeinen Intereei^jp
ThiB inl^tive in Scotland was furthered two years later by that
of Edward Ash (died iai?9) in England in a eirallar essay in the London
* Speculator" . He, like Mackenzie, praised the bold and fearless ener-
gy of the German writers.
These reviews by Mackenzie and Ash were widely read and disousled.
An enthusiasm for German literature followed, which was assisted by
the existing political conditions in Prance. In proportion as the Rev-
olution hindered English intercourse with Prance, it festered commu-
nication with Germany. According to the "Monthly Review", "the Prench
Revolution, having hermetically sealed the three Gauls against the
English, the travels and literary researches of our countrymen were ii(i
a manner forced into Germany and made us better acquainted with her
literature,"
1. Ser. 1 V. 85 Ser. 2 v.4:415-(', Apr. 1^91 CJf. Brandl Goethe Jahr^
buch !5:!?9 1S82
2. Die Grenzboten 1:286 Lpz. 1869 (o.P.I. .) Deutsche Dichtung in
•t
englisohen Ubersetzur.gen
3. Ser. :? 6:262 Old Ser. v. 195 Oct. 1827 History of German
Literature
.
1. Of. Isaac Disraeli CJuriosities of Literature 1791 Amer. Reprin-
of the 14th Lond. Ed. N.Y. 1871 2:7!5-6 "Literary Dutch"! This
article confuses the terras Dutch and German and insinuates that
this literature contains *no works above mediocrity."

But ae the critic of th« "Gronzbotori *• adds: '*DeiD damaligon Johi
3ull eracjjen Jedooh diese de\itBohe|piohtiinp gofahrlioh n3r die Autonoinl(
Qtenglands In 1809 the "Quarterly Rev low" , a magazine always rathe:^
intagoniBtlo to German literature, in a review of Curran'e speeches,
Eak«a this characteristic criticiBra: "The whole of his speeches are
framed on the model of the Gersaan school, where nature is pushed beyonc
herself. His sentences, though often striking, are seldom natural. They
have always a propensity to find their termination in a clinch, a poin1|
or antithesis; in something calculated to excite that species of wonde
P
which has no manner of alliance with pleasure." And the very next yea
the author of a biographical sketch of Thomas Campbell declares: "The
Engliah are in literature what the Israelites of yore were in religion
a wayward, erring race, over ready to stray from the paths of truth
and follow after atrange idols and monstrous doctrines no nation
is more prone to turn from this wholesome ailment of the mind, this
manna aent down from heaven, and languish after foreign and pernicious
omdit ies ."
The above criticism shows the lack of mutual understanding be-
and
twoen the German Englishman, due, in part, to an essential difference
A
of character and education. Henry Crabbe Robinson, writing to the Germ|f.n
phileecpher, Priedrich Benecke (1798-1654) as late as 18:^6, says: •The
result of your various remarks on our English theologians is the re-
newal of a very old impression of the inherent and essential diversity
1. p. 289
2. 1:93 Fob.
3. Poetical Works of Thos . CJampbell Baltimore 1810 p. XIX ff. Q
by Zeiger Studien zur vergl. Lit. Gesch. 1:24?-^^

14
in our English and your Gorman modoa of contemplating the great matter!
of r«ligl©u» philosophy I do not at all wonder that you do not
relish any of our writers, even offthe highest reputation. It is asorl-
bable to the same oauso that renders the great masters of German thoug jit
unenjoyable by English readers." And he continues later t "To return
to the great difference between our English and your German habits of
thought. I am most deeply impreeaed with the conviction, that your pro-
found thinkers are beyond the comprehension o f us. because the thinkin,
;
faculty is left with us in a half uncultivated state. Whatever lies
deeper than ordinary logic is out of our reach. Where we even concur
in the result, the intellectual process is very different. And I never
meet with a German book of the highest order in which I do not find a
something at which I stand at a loss- a thought I cannot be sure T tho;
Gughly comprehend. It was so in the study of your preface, in which th|re
was at the same time so much that I heartily relished because 1 fancie<
it
1
I understoo/^
./T And if Robinson V7ith his knowledge of the German life
language and literature had difficulty in interpreting the German mean-
ing, surely one can be lenient toward minds of inferior calibre, if
they totally misunderstood the ideas which a German author intended to
2
convey to his readers
.
Y«t^ though there existed a lack of understanding between the
natives of England and Germany, it was not so great as between the Prer.ch
and the Germans, due to the greater Teutonic element in the English
character. A critic in the "London Quarterly Review" of 1814 expresses
thia thought most forcibly, when he writes: "More active and more ener-
getic than the one, more studious and contemplative than the other.
1. Diary
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England may be said to fomi an intermed iato link Injthe ohain of which
1
Frano« and Germany are extremities."
If this newly awakened interest in German literature had been
foitered by translations of Ite beet produotione, it would undoubtedly
have Buffered no interruption in itn constant grov^th; but unfortunatel
|
the sentimental dramas of Kotzebue and Iffland found senRational favor
on the English stage. Even as late as IRPl the "Monthly Review" declar
It will probably be admitted that Kotzebue is the greatest dramatist
of the Germans and one of the ornaments of Europe."
But a reaction against Kotzebue was gradually setting in, and
in his downfall he dragged' with him the whole German drama. The bitter
feeling of dissatisfaotion found expression in)the"Anti- Jacobin or Week
Examiner", a magazine founded November 1797 to combat liberalism in
politics and literature. For as the German Romantic School glorified
individualism and opposed absolutism, it was inimical to olascic Freno
and English ideals. In 1802 an Irish poet, William Preston, read a pa-
per before the Royal Irish Academy in which he declaimed loudly agains
the pernicious style of Kotzebue, Goethe and Schiller, and blamed Goe-
the as the source of all evil. "The peculiarities " ,he said, "which
Goethe united with his great name and poetic rank, have done great in-
,1ury to the German taste. Goethe can be especially called the dramatic
father of Schiller and the great patriarch of the school of terror and
ferocity. One can say th^t the cannibalism of the theater, the rule of
terror and blood was established in the drama by his Goss with the ir m
hand.**!?
1. 10:355 Jan. CJf, Madame de Stael's words to Robinson Diary 1:1
af. CJarl Pollen Works 5:150 Bost . 1R41-?
2. 95:460 ^f. Pollen 5:1?50-1 Brandl Goethe Jahrbuoh ?5:59
'5
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But for lack of ne^^' material, due to the Napoleonic ware Imped-
ing ooramunioation between the Island and continent, the hostile Btorra
ibated, and a dead calm prevailed, or in Carlyle^e vigorous language,
'after a period of not too Judioioue oordiallty. the acquaintanco on
)ur part was altogether dropped."^ This, then, was the status of Ger-
man literature in England when Madame de Sta^'l succeeded (iRir^) in hav-
iig printed her famous book, 'De 1 ' Allemagne** from whose pages, • says
.he English essayist Greg { 1809-1 8R1 ) , 'we first imbibed a longing to
2
nake the riches of that mighty literature our own."
It shall now be my purpose to consider the condition of German
Literature in the United States of America,w^ioh thi;:_pugh its geograpl-
Loal position and its political relations would naturally be subject tc
American
DOth French and English influence. Before the ^Revolution ^ education and
Literature were English in spirit and tradition, for the colonies natu-
rally followed the leadership of the notheiicountry
. If possible, Ameri-
sans sent their children to England to be educated in the higher instl-
iutions of learning. Inasmuch as l^rench influence was predominant in
Sngland and a ^mowledge of the French language was regarded ecsential
;o a 'finished" education, those Americans who went abroad or followed
jibe English fashion, learned French also. In an address before the T.^od-
i
^jjm Language Association (1890) James Ru8se31 Lowell said: For nearly
;wo hundred years no modem language wae cqjit inuously and systematica]
aught here. In the latter half of the last century a stray Frenchman
ma caught now and then and kept as long|aa he conld endure the baiting
.
Preface to the Translation of Wilhelm Meisters Lehrjahre 18^4
2. N.Erit. R. 20:1 Nov. 185:^
:L Publications 5:5
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of hla pupils. After failing aa a teaoher of hie mothorjtonguo , ho oom-
monly turned (iancing-mauter, a oalling whioh puMlc opinion aeems to
Intel 1 ©ctTial
hav« put on the eame^ level with the other. Whatever haphazard teach-
.ng ©f Fr«noh there may have been was, no doubt, for the benefit of thope
youthgof th« better olasces who might go abroad after taking their de-
grees* In hla "History of Harvard Univeroity'*"^ Joaiah Quin oy recorda
that in 17!?5 a Frenchman was engaged to teach his native language
at Harvard, but becauae of heretical dootrinea he waa aoon dismissed »
whereupon French was dropped from the university until the period of
the Revolution.
During the war the assistance of France brought ue into nearer
relatione with that country, and the presence of many diatinguiahed
foreigners as Lafayette, Quesnay, ^hastellux, Talleyrand, Montmorencyj
Vanderbourg, and Rochefoucauld atrengthened the bond of intereat and
friendship. Likewiae, our American diplomat lata abroad, as Jefferson,
Franklin, J.Q. Adams, Livingston, Monroe, Ohas. Pinckney, and Gouver-
neur Morris, brought back home foreign, and especially French, ideaa.
2
In Randall's "Life of Jefferaon" one finda numeroua instances of Jef-
ferson's predilection for French culture. Versed in the Greek, Latin,
French, Spanish, and Italian languages, he know all the masterpieces
in those literatures as well as in the English. Hinsdale s^^^^Qb ^^^^
in the indexes to the nine-volume edition of his published works the
4
name of Germany is not mentioned. Homer, Vergil, the Greek tragedians
5
Dante, CJomeille, Cervantes, Milton and Shakespeare wore his favorites
For his eldest daughter Martha, at school in Philadelphia, he arranged
1. l;!594-'5 Bost. 1860 Q. in the Report of Corar. of Educ. 1:599 1897-
2. 3 vols. Phlla. 18^1 1:24-5
4, Report 1:598 1897-8 5. ^:^4e

th« following program of stud ies-mueio, a rawing, dancing, French and
English. Whan hie favorite nephew, Peter ^arr, anks for aeeiBtanoe in
••lectirxg hie ooursejof studies, Jefferson in a letter dated Aug. 19,
1785, advises philosophy, matheraatios, physics, astronomy, etc., and
then ooncludeo r^You are now, I expect, learning French. You must pusl-
thi8;beoause the books which will be put into your hands when you ad-
vance into Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Natu-^al History , etc
.
, will
be mostly French, these sciences being better treated by the French
than the English writers. Our future connection with Spain rendert
2
that the moat neoessary of the modern languages, after the French.**
When the Chevalier Q.uesnay de Beaurepaire fonnod the plan of
establishing a "French Academy of the Arts ar^d rciencea" in Richmond,
with branches in Ner York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, and then cher-
ished the scheme *'of removing bodily to Virginia the entire faculty ot
the Swiss College of Geneva, which was thoroughly French in its form
of culture" , Jefferson gave hie hearty endorsement to both projects.
Luckily for America both schemes failed, for their success would have
meant a greater separation of North and South. In Dr. AdaniC-* -'ords;
If French idoas had really penetrated Virginian society, they would
have become as dominant in the South as German ideas are now becoming
m the state universities and school systems of the Northwest."
In the spring of 1^82 the learned and accomplished Ma j or- Genera ^
,
s
Marquis de Chattel lux, a commander in the French array and a Member of
l:.'5ao 2. 1:4:^7 .
Th&nia. ^^?r^i-iiuLi arT olij "niveraity of Virginia Washington D.C.

th9 Aoadoray, apent foi^r days at Montloello. Aft<9r clftsorlMng h\m visit
h© rooord« tha likeness of taste in his host and himH«lf In the follow
ing words: "This oonforraitv of aentlraents and opinions was so
perfdot that not c^ly our taste was similar, hut our pred Hoot Ions alnol^
tho«© partlalitiee whioh oold raethodioal minds riil-jule as onth^iaiaati
whilst flenaihlo and animated ones cherish and a-^opt the glorious appe-
lation.*^
May 7, 1704 Jefferson was appointed Minister Plenipotentiary
to aot with Adams and Franklin in negotiating treaties of cjommerce
with foreign nations. Then we learn that "Jefferson's house in Paris
became a central point and a ooraraon rendez-vous for all that glitterirfe
train of brilliant young Prenoh officers, with Lafayette at their head
who in these solitudes, and associated with the Americans, had, in th«
minds of their enthusiastic countr^mion, hunted the British lion, if ncjt
to his death, at least to his grlovous •wounding and to his ignominlouf
ovorthrow." In faot, Jefferson was even "accused of unrelenting hos-
tility to England and of correspondingly strong pre.ludices in favor ot
Pranoe." Thus he became known as head of the "French party" Ji?st as
Adams waa considered leader of the "English party."
Moreover, "Mr. Jefferson's intellectual and phyr=!ioal habits wd|re
of a kind to produce favorable imp resa ions among the French people. T>je
tendency of his mind was towards those philosophic generalizations anc
those bold apooulations in regard to political and social problems
which characterized the leading French minds of the da^y , His habit
of exprsssing important ideas in the form of resounding abstractions,
was in ths French taste. His manners had the grace, finish, suavity.
1. 1:374 2, l:41fi 2:59 4. '^t40e>
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ind unpr*suniingn9aa , if thoy hm.'l not t'n© freedom in Bome nnEnglloh par*
bioulara, mf a well-bred ^renoliraan.'*^
But this "imitation of European manners" was hy no means oon-
fined to a few French enthusiapts. In fnot, it was bo general, that ev^in
Jefferaon in 1790 expressed his surprise at finding it extended to morf
2
•eriouB things. **
An Ainerioan traveler in Europe (1805) writes homo glowing ao-
oountB of the oonvenienoes and 'comforts for travelers in France and
says: "The Fronoh have been -lalled a frivolous people; I think the epi4
that ill-applied, at least to the Pronoh of the presentir-gp piuunji 'i^
day. Thoy are a very gay, lively people, possessing a sensibility whio
render* them alive to everything; of oourse, they are easily elated,
or as easily depressed." In regard to their literature ho adda:"Aftor
all, however, when we have made all the necessary conoessions for these
and other disadvantages -and defects of FTenoh poetry, I still believ^
that no on© who has read " Andromaque" , "Phedre"
,
"Polyeuoto", "Athalie
M
and "Zaire", with the feolings with thoy merit to bo read, will deny
to the French a capacity for the highest forms of draraatiok poetry."
Enough illustrations have boon cit^d to show the immense influ-
enoo exeftod by France on American lifo ani taste. We shall now see
what opinion was entertained in regard to the Germans and their liter-
ary culture
.
What little was known of the people of Germany was derived mo8t[[«
ly from the observation of the emigrants who cam© to this country. As
1, 1:421 If,
'^i'^^i^FiO^^r, ^Jf. Harper's Mag. !^:218-9 July 1856
Social Hours with Daniel Webster
df. John B. Mc Master History of the American People G vols.
N.y. 1BB4-1906 V. 2 chap. Town and Country Lifo in 1800
>. I:r560
5. Monthly Anthology 6:166, 94,^581 M*^- l'^^
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oltiz»n«, thoy wore well liked by the older American etoo^^, heoaueo
they were peaceable, industrious and orderly."^ And on the other hand,
the Germana ^^ere delighted at having the opportunity to live quietly,
unmolested by grievous taxes, arbitrary and despotic laws, and by
•lavish and ablect vassalage. So they came to America in increasing
numbers. P'inally, the petty sovereigns of the Gorman states began to
bo alarmed at the loss of their sub.leots to the ^ovu World. Hence Von
Furstenwfirther was sent as special embassador to America to inquire
into the subject of German emigration to the United States, and to
present as gloomy a picture as possible of his investigations. In hii
work "Der Deutsche in Nord Araerika'*^he discusses the question: "Is the
German eatfjemed in America? " and declares: "Personally he is e8teeme(|,
like others ,without reference to their descent or nation, when he is
rich or diat ing'/'ished for public services. Schneider (Snyder), the
last governor of Pennsylvania, was of German origin. He is , in general,
esteemed for his industry, frugality, love of home, for his honesty,
and his peaceable temper; qualities which still characterize the Germ^-n
and his descendants in America, particularly the farmers. Pennsylva-
nia owes to the German her universally acknowledged superiority over
all the other states in respect to agriculture. The Germar emigrant
is more welcome than the Irishman or the Frenchman. The latter partio
ularly are no favorites with the Americans. Personally, they are dis-
liked, notwithstanding the public sympathy once feDt in the fortunes
Jan . 1 841
1. 3f. McMaster P:':t'5G ,N.Amer.R. '5S:1^17ff^ The Irish in America,
and 40 : 46f5ff. Apr. IB^'i Immigration
2. 1810, reviewed in N,Amer. R. 11:1-18 July 18P0
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fcnd prln-;ipl98 of tho Fronoh nation.
But notwithstanding this, a great undervaluing of the German
lame and nation is evident in America , The Amerioans, themeelves too
'/oung to deserve the name of nation, poasese nevertheless a national
Dride beyond that of any people in the old world, and look down with
iiadain on those (?) from whom the first germ of their improvement
oame.Of none, however, have the Americans a poorer opinion than of the
}erraans. The main reason of this is, perhaps, the political insignifi-
oanoe of the German nation, and the consequent want of conscious impor-
tanoe and of arrogance of its individuals; to which cause also it is ti
be ascribed that so little justice is done to the Germans by the other
European nations. With no land have the Americans had so few important
relations aa with Germany. l*'or want of other means of information, the;
judged of her from the degree of improvement, from the character, and 1
the external appearance of the individuals whom they were accustomed to
see landing on their shores, of whom the mass certainly were not calcu-
lated to give them a favorable opinion of their country. The number of
Germans of education who have visited this country or settled in it wai
always very small. It is finally undeniable, t>^at the irregularities
and the abuses in the emigration of the last years, tho wretched con-
dition of those who arrived here, and thoir more wretched moral condi-
tion, tended highly to strengthen these unfavorable impressions.'*"^
When one remembers that the American public had seemingly for-
gotten that Frederick the Great was the first sovereign of Europe to
acknowledge the new republic, that Baron von Steuben, General De Kalb
and General Nicholas HerVimer trained our undisciplined troops, that
many German-Americans gave up their lives on the battle-field, one can
pp. 68-9 Q. in N. Amer. R. 11:11-12

not but oonfoaa that Von iKlrstenWf^rthar hacl Juat oaiise to roproaoh th4
nation** ingratitiHo, But too often a grain of ignominy annihilates a
pound of glofy. Even to-day no aohool child hoars th» name of "Heosia
without a fe«limg of oontompt, little thinking that those poor eoldiells
w»ro virtually slaves of degenerate petty despots, sold against their
will as moroenaries to England.
Both in England and Amerioa the oost of printing foreign books
and the h«avy import duties prevented the circulation of foreign liter-
ature. Before th« liovolution the oomraeroial restrictions imposed by
England limited the publishers to being mere retailers of English boo
Whatever printing was done, "was confined mostly to issuing editions o:|
English works, which could be done vrithout paying any copyright. In a
letter to Francis Eppes Apr. 9, IRS? Jefferson, commenting on lawbooks
makes the following statement: ''They will come twonty-fivo per ncnl
ohaaper from England than bought here, and somo indeed o«.n only be
h?-d th»r©.**'^ And the same biographer telle us that Jefferson had his
"Notes of Virginia" (1784) printed in Prance at one-fourth of the Ame
2
loan price
.
After this examination of the hindrances to the dissemination
of German literature in America, I shall now consider briefly what
was actually done here to aid the oause of Germanic culture. L.Viarec
and Burke Hinsdale in the Reports of the Commissioner of Education
have treated this matter in detail.
Randall :^ J 484 2, It^l^
1900-1 V. 1 chap. 14 and 1897- 8 v.l chap. 1^
Of. Eugene Oswald Goothe in England and America Lond. 1899
,
in Die Neuoren Spraohen 7::^l'^-^47, 404-418 1899-1900
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To tho part playod by our diplomat iste iri^thw diffusion of for-
eign ideas I have already referred, and eapoolally to Jefferaon»a pre-
dilection for Frenoh culture. Of his relatione with the Germans Randal
relates a noteworthy instance. After the four thousand Eritia>» troops
including many German soldiers, were captured at Saratocr.a (1777), they
ware ordered by Congress to Charlottesville, Virginia. Then, upon the
report of famine. Governor Henry ordered fhit part of the troope should
be sent elsewhere. So Jefferson addressed a letterjto the governor, in
behalf of the Germans, not to separate the men from the leaders. He
thuB won their good-will and became a favorite with them. "His philo-
sophic taste* , his fine scholarship, his warm and cultivated love of
art, his ea«y hospitality, were the theme of letters to all part« of
Germany, and these lettors, in some inatanoes, found their way into thJJ
gazettes, and Jefferson's name became a known and honored one among
1
the reading men of Europe."
1. Randall 1:2*56
Por the discussion of German literature in America, see
Frederick H. Wilkens Early Influence of German Literature in Amer
ioa Fhila. 1899 Amer. Ger. v. % No. C:103-^?0^)
Edward Z.Davis Translations of Ger. Poetry in Amer* Magazines
Phila. 1905
Horatio S. White Goethe in America Goethe Jahrbuoh 5:S19-50 188jf
Ellwood Parry Schiller in America Phila. 1905 Amer. Ger. 7 rjos
Guatav Korner ^ Das deutsche Element in den Vera inlgten Staaten volh
Nord AmeriKa (1818-1848) Cincinnati 1880
Leonard Mackall Briefe zwischen Goethe and Amerikanern Goethe
Jahrbuch 25:3-r;7 1904
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What Jefferson triad to do for the spread of French rjulturo,
Benjamin i'TanVI in sought to do fci' the din«ominabion of Gorman litera-
ture. Aa a business man and a resident of Philadelphia, he oarao in cor
taot with a numerous German element and learned to appreciate the sturjj-
dy Germanic qualities. He was undoubtedly the first American to print
German works in this country, publishing German hymnbooka (one as ear-
ly as 1730), prayerbooks, textbooks, records, and a German catechism.
Besides, ho was a journalist, and edited the '•Philadelphia Zeitung**
(1732) and another newspaper in 1755. Through his efforts and those o
the Pholosophioal Society of Philadelphia, the Public Academy of the
CJity of Philadelphia was established in 1749. This institution bears
the renown of being the first American school to have German in its
ourriouluin. Five years later it beoarae a college, and after Franklin* i
return from Europe, it was raised to the dignity of a university, and
is now our present University of Pennsylvania. Then too, Franklin de-
serves the credit of being the first American to visit a German univeT|j-
sity. In the "Gottingen Anzeigor" of Sept. 1^,1766 is a record of his
attendance at the Royal Society of Science held there the preceding
1
July
.
When in 1787 a number of German citizens decided to found a
German College and Tnarity School at Lancaster, they agreed to call it
after their benefactor Franklin College (now Franklin MarahalljCollege
To its endowment Franklin gave the large sura (for those days) of a
thousand dollars and Journeyed to Lancaster to lay the comer- stone o:J
2
the now institution.
Despite the active co-oporation of Franklin and the zeal of a
few German- Americana, these educational attempts at the extension of
1. Cf. Hinsdale Report 1897-8 v.l chap. 13
2. Cf. Viereck Report 1900-1 v.l chap. 14
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the G.nman language and literature v^ere doome-^ to
failure.
In New England, where the English spirit v;as particularly
-tror
the Ger-man language was practically unknown, and no
facilities for ao-
quiring it, were available. Whatever knowledge of German
literature waa
current, oame entirely through English and French sources,
in reprint,
of English books or in the periodicals. Fence there
is found the same
general view of Germany and its literature as in France and in
Englanc
H>en at Uarvard, the center of learning for the United
States, no in-
struction in German was offered. Lowell, in referring to this
period,
said in 1890: "Sy hook or by crook some enthusiasts managed to
leana
German, but there was no official teacher before Doctor Follen
about
sixty year, ago," and addu in a note, "Mr. George Bancroft
told me thaj
he learned German of Professor Sydney TTillard, who,
himself self-taugh
1. Another diplomatist who studied German was John Quincy
Adams.
In 1800 he made a trip through Silesia and wrote his
observations
in a series of letters to his brother, which were afterv^ard
pub-
lished in book form under the titl^ "Journey to Silesia"
(Lond
.
180
German translation Breslau 1805, French translation Paris 1807 ).
As a result of his interest in German literature is recorded
his
translation of Wieland's "Oberon", which , however, wjis^ne^er
printed, for William Sotheby's version had just appeared^. So Adams
contented himself by sending a copy of his ^ork to Wieland for
criticism, and the German poet replied, that though Sotheby's
translation was more poetic, Adam s' was more literal.
With Adams in Russia was associated Alexander H. Everett,
as
secretary to the l9gation(1809J.^ .As Ceman influence was strong
in St .Petersburg ^ Everett had favorable °PP?^^^«^^/^«
acquainted with Us literature. Hie observations of European life
are stated in his "Europe" (182?^).
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1
had no notion of Its pronunoiat ion*"
Sydney Willard, speaking of his own efforts in that lino, Bay.
.
"A German J#Tr by name of Horwitz oame to 'Cambridge and rsmaln^d a year
or more. H© found some encouragement as a teacher of German. I studlec
German with hi« aid. He wag somewhat arropant in his pretensions, but
oould justly lay claim to considerable learning in the language of hie
2
religion and of the country from which he emigrated,"
Professor Moses Stuart who brought German theology and philolo-
gy t© Andover, writes thus of his early attempts: ''Time was, when for
years together, I was almost alone in the study of German in our aofm-
try. There were, indeed, and always have been, native Gi»r*?c.ns in some
places, who, of course, pursued reading of this kind. There was her©
and there a solitary individual, who had been prompted by accident, o][
moved by curiosity, or 1^_^ by peculiar circumstances to the study of
German. There were some at Boston and Cambridge, who had begun to
make inquiries respecting it. Put among all our clergy, the deed was
undone, and even the bare attempt to do it was regarded as a matter
of idle curiosity, or as a kind of excrescence or monstrosity in re-
spect to the body of sound and healthy literature. Of course, I had n^
weight of examination to plead in my favor, no experience to which I
oould appeal, as a proof that German study was not necessarily connec
ted with heresy."
"I believe the late J .S Buclnninster of Brattle Street Church
was the only man among the Literati of this region, who at that time
1. Pub. of Mod. Lang. Assoc. 5:5
2. Memories of Youth and Manhood 1855 v. 2:145 Q. in Milkens 3:159
3. CJhris. Review 6:454,456 Sept. 1841
I
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had any •th^r tanowladge of German than wliat belong* to a raer© tyro."
Doctor A.P.Paabody givoa tha folio-wing acoount of tha introduc-
tion of Gorman at Harvard: "German had novor bean taught in oolloge bo
fore; and it waa with no little difficulty that a volunteer clasB of
oight was found desiroua, or at least 7,'illlng to avail theraaolvee of
hia (Dr. Pollen's) services. I was one of that class. We were looked
upon with Tory much the amazement with which a class in somo obscure
tribal dialect of the remotest Orient would now be regarded. Wo know
of but two or three persons in Now England who could read Cenuan, thoulfch
there wore probably many more of whom we did not know. There were no Ger-
man books in the bookstores. A friend gave me a copy of Schiller's
^'Wallenstoin" , which I read as soon as I was able to do so, and then
pasood it from hand to hand among those who could obtain nothing else
to road. There was no attainable class book that cculd bo used as a
Header. A few copies of Noehderi»» Gramraar were imported, and a few
copies of I forgot r.'hoaa Pocket Dict"ionary, fortunately too copious
for an Anglo-Saxon pocket, and suggesting the generous amplitude of tbj^
Low Dutch costume, as described in Irving* s mythical '*Hiatory of Tle-w
York". The German Reader for Beginners, compiled by our teacher, was
furnished to the class in eingle sheets as it was needed, and was prir b-
od in Roman type, there being no German type within reach."
1. The General Repository and Review ?::592 Oct. 181? Cambridge
states that th© sale of Mr. Buckminster* s library of P^^eO volumes,
including many modem works, amounted to six thousand dollars.
2, Harvard Reminisoonces Q. in Report 1897-8 v. 1:614
Of. Follen 5:1?52
^f. Oogswell's letter to Goethe Goethe Jahrbuch 25:11
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George Ticlcnor'n iinpiilae to study German oamo through Prsnoh
nedium, through a "book in which, aooording to Ilonry Adams, he disooverjid
new world. Thie is his reoital of his early efforts. "The first in-
tination I ever had on the subject was from Madame de Stall's work on
Germany, th#n Just puhliehed. My next came from a pamphlet, published
by Villers, to defend the University of Gc^ttingen from the ill inten-
tions of Jerome Bonaparte, the King of Westphalia, in wMch he gave
a sketch of the university and its -joursee of study. My astonishment
at these revelations was increased by an acooimt of its library, give*
by an Englishman who had been at Go'ttingen, to my friend, the Reverend
Samuel C. Thacher. I was sure that I should like to study at such a un
verslty, but it was in vain that I endeavored to get further knowledge
upon the subject. I would gladly have prepared for it by learning the
language, I should have to use there, but there was no one in Boston wh[j)
could teaoh me.
At Jamaica Plain there was a Dr. Brosius, a native of Strassbur^,
who gave instruction in mathematios. lie was willing to do what he
could for m© in German, but he warned me f^at his pronunciation was
very bad, as was that of all Alsaoe, which had become a part of France
Nor was it possible to get books. I borrowed a Meidinger's Grammar,
French and German, from ray friend, Mr. Everett, and sent to New Hamp-
shire, where I knew there was a Gorman dictionary, and procured it.
I
also ebtained a copy of Goethe's "Werther** in German (through Mr. Wil-
liam Shaw's connivance) from among Mr. J.Q,.AdamS' books, deposited by
him on going to Europe in the Athenaeum, under Mr. Shaw's care, but
without giving him permission to lend them. I got as far as to write
-1
a translation of "Werther" , but no further."
1, Life, Letters and Journals Boet . 1B77 v, l:ir,18,19

so
Hhm foregoing faots show the literary poverty of th© time. Am
Henry Adame pertinently r©raar"kfi in reference to Now England: *'Po«8ibl;
a few Boetonians oould read and speak French, but Germany was nearly
as unknown as China until Madame de Stael published her famous work
in 1814.'* Likewise, in disoussing the "Intellect offthe Middle States'*
(chap. 4) he notes a similar condition. ''Pennsylvania was largely Ger-
man and the Moravians were not without learning, yet no trao© cf Ger-
man influonoQ showed itsolf in the educated and literary class,...The
Western nations knew no more of German thought than of Egyptian hiero-
1
glyphioa.'*
In concluding this division of my subject, I hope to have shown
varied and
bxAHumerous citations from leading thinkers the appalling lack ©f
knowledge in reference to Germany and its literature, and the preva-
lence of French ideals in England and America at the beginning of the
nineteenth century.
1. History of the United States 9 vols . N.Y, 1890 v. 1:94, 1?:5
9
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'CHAPTER II.
SOURrjES OF MADAME DE STALL'S INTERK^^^T GERMAN LITERATHRE.
HER KNOVJLEDGE OP GERMN BEFORE IRO*^.
1, Parentage.
Aiin« Louise Germaine Necker (1 7(S6-181'^) , as the nam© indicates
WAS of Teutonic stock. The father, Jacques lieoker (l'^'^2-1804) , iras ths
son of a Prussian from Kustrin, Karl Friedrioh Necl^er (1<^85-I7r.f? ) , who
early emigrated to Geneva (1724) and became Professor of .Law in the uni
varsity and a writer on religious and economic questions. There his
two sons, Louis (I7r^0-1804) and Jacquea, were reared in the Calvinist
faith. Louia followed at first the profession of his father, was instrji
tor for a time of the Prinz von Massau-Vfeilburg, of the Graf von Lippe
-
Detmold, and ofjthe Freihorr von YTassonaer, and then Professor of Nat-
ural Philosophy in the university of his native city. In 1762 he be-
came a banker at Paris and later ah Marseilles. During the Revolution
he returned to Geneva and remained there until his death. In Madame
do Stasd's letters he always figures as 'M.Necker de Germany".
Jacques Necker was early destined for a mercantile career. At
the age of eighteen he went to Paris, where he soon became head of th<
greatest banking-house of the time. As he was well versed in the Dutc
language he was chosen chief agent of the East India Company and won
'^me
unrivalle^ for his financial ability. In 177:5 the Republic of Geneva
1. It, the name of the chief river of ^artteraberg Neckar.
2. Ritter and Usberi Lettres Inedites de Mme . de Stael a Henri I5ei|-
ster P. 1905 If, The letters to Meister, dated Lausanne, Mar.
28,1794 p. 106 and Ooppet, Sept. 26,1794 p. 119, also the letter
of Jime.de Noailles to Meister, dated Fe^ . 28, 1798.

appointed hirn resident mlniater at the French oourt, and throe years
later he became direotor ofjthe Fre^^oh treasury, and then Minister of
Finance to Louis XVI. (1777-81 ,l''aR-9, 1789-90 ) . M.Neoker was a man of
the highest integrity, one v7ho hated all imitation and affeotat i.on,
and loved truth and genoroaity. Of him his daughter said: dois a
1 incroyable penetration de mon pere la franchise de mon oaraotere et
le maturol de mon esprit. II domasquait toutes les affaotations, et
j'al pris aupres de lui , I'habitudo de oroiro que I'on voyait olair
dans mon ooeurl^ Besides being an able financier he had gained renown
as a writer on moral, religious and economic topics. His **Eloge de
Colbert" (177^) was crowned by the French Academy; his "lompte Rendu
au Roi" (1781) was an effective force in hastening the Revolution; his
* Importance des Opinions Religieusee'* (c.l788) was an able attempt to
cheolc the 3cepti'^aT tondencies of the time, and merits the honor of
having received a cordial letter of thanks from the dying Buffon.His
•*Manu«orits" , edited by his daughter, show that "Neckor as a moralist,
was a writer very acute, very piquant and too much forgotten.** Then
too, his little treatise on •'Le Bonheur des Sots" bears favorable com-
parison with the writings of La Bruyere and prove that he possessed a
keen sense of humor. In politios he belonged to the "doctrinaire"
school, which aimed &o rsfo'-^iR social conditions in France and to give
sound constitutional stability to her political life.
Mme. ^T©oker d© Sauasura Notice eur le ':;aractero et lea Ecrits de
Mme. de Stael Oeuvres Completes v.r5:fi Paris 184-4
Mme. Neokar de Saus sure was the wife of Jacques Ne eke r (1758-1825'
the only son of Louis Neoker.
2. Sainte-Beuve

Th« mother, Madame Susanno Neo1?:er noe Otirohoi (1'7?59-1^04) , was
woman of peraoral beauty, of great enifiition ard of exemplary oon-
riuot. Th« only daughter of a Huguenot pastor at 'brassier, a hamlet in
th« Jura Mountains in Vaud, MTle. '^urchoa was thoroughly versed in the
Latin, German, English and French languages and in the scientific and
literary learning of the day. The English historian Gibbon, who met hejjc*
in his visits to Lausanne, sa id : "I found her learned without pedantry,
lively in conversation, pure in sentiment, and elegant in manners.
'*''
Even Voltaire could not help but admire her intellectual gifts, and de|J-
lighted to maintain a constant correspondence with the Nocker family.
For a tlae Mile, ^urchod was a teacher in Lausanne, Nfeufchatel and
Geneva, and then upon the death of har psre^.ts (father died 17^0,
she
mother 169B-17fi^ ) ,^ v^ent to Parie as governess i^ tho family of Mada*»«
de Vermenoux. Hera Weaker aaw her, loved her, and married her in l'^P-4
her only do^rry being her 'Charms «nd hsr virtues, her unbotunded love
for religion, :^ustice and morality, la addition to her duties as a
most affectionate Trife, a kind mother, a tactful ealonniere and a gen-
Qrouft friend, Mme . Necker found time" for active ^nd benevolent philan
throphy. She oonttibuted to the improvement of infirmaries in Paris
r
r.
and kept at her ow expenee a hospital ,which served as a model for
similar institutions. LiksT-'iao, \\%v literary productions breathe an
earnest desire for tho h=ippiheBs oT others, and found meritorious
recognition in eighteenth century literature.
1. ' Q. in Abel Stevens I;T»darae de Stael t>t.y. 1B81 v. iJll
2. Hospice de I'Ouegt, founded 1^78, called in 180? Hopital Wecker.
Such are Les Inhumations Prroipitees (1790), Observation? «ur la
Fondation de Hopitaux, Reflexions sur le Divorce (1794), Melanges,
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wrora tho«e brief del inont iorie of M. and Mtne . Feckar onot boob
that., despite their Parisian surround ir.ge ,both embodied in thoir ohar-
aotera the sturdy Teutonio traits of moral integrity , indepeudon-e oi'
thought and action, love of truth, oandor and .justice, pure but toler-
ant rolif,ious feeling, boliof in humanity, admiration for learning,
practical energy and common sense
.
In her own character Gormaine Necl'or was a true daughter of her
parents, for she exemplifies the peculiar traits of both father and
mother. With an intellect of masculin© scope and breadth, with an in-
dependence not intimidated by power, with unbounded energy, great com-
mon sense, with a passiorate love for truth, liberty and glory, a largj^
and expansive range of vision, she had the tender warmth, the ardent
zeal, th© enthusiastic imagination, the intuitive insight, the naive
sensibility and the poetic fancy of a woman. Like Goethe she hated all
negative virtues, that deadly indifference which poiaonS all progress,
that sullen apatiiy which corrupts individual endeavor, that stolid
mediocrity which ridicules the flights of genius. Any ecG*dntricity or
peculiarity she could tolerate, provided the person were sincere of
heart, honost in his opinions, and had the courage of his convictions
All imitation she despised, for in her own character was nothing friv-
olous, artificial, or heartless. As Lord Brougham said, "all aoblc
m.nd. '^«n©rou8, even to her very faults, nothing mean or paltry belongec
1
to her understanding or her heart". Optimistic in temperament, she
never lost confidence in man-, and always affirmed the potency of trutli
"to effect amelioration of life and charaotex'. •*In every circumstance
of my life," she said, "the errors I have committed in politics have
proceeded from the idea, that men were always capable of -being moved
1. Works Edinburgh 1872-!? v. 5: 1^9
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1
by truth, if it wa» preecnted to them with force." Ever good-natured,
never malignant even to her foos, above party spirit and vulgar prej-
udio»«, despising the servile adoration of paltry poTver, she aimed at
a generous charity toward all mankind.. Her eloquence vjas spontaneous
and glowing; her wit. keen and brilliant; her tact gentle and unfail-
ing. In versatility she had but few rivs-ls; as Goethe and Voltaire.
She was poet, critic, novelist, musicia.n, dramPtiet, actress, patriot,
etatoemar, diplomat ijet
,
mataphysician,
,
philosopher
,
moralist, salon-
niero, oduoator, and yet vritbal a, loyal friend, a generovs patron, an
affectionate daughter and a loving mother. Over the whole field of hu-
man endeavor her mind fearlessly ranged literature, politics, reli-
gion, morality and philosophy; and each and every branch of la^rnirg
she illumined with the brilliant flash of her intuitive genius. Her
soul was, as it were , absorbed in the contemplation of life's infinite
possibilities and in the belief of a constant evolution onward and
upw'ird toward Deity. ' '
This short account of Mile, decker's characteristics shows that
though she had many traits of the national French temperament, due to
her surroundings, yet the vital qualities of her character and genius
were unquestionably Teutonic.
2. Religion.
The fact that Mne. de Stael was reared a Protestant is a factoi
not to be disregarded. While her Protestantism did not prevent her
from appreciating th© good in Catholicism, for she was too liberal
and gQHQ reus-minded not to respect the beliefs and opinions of others,
her keen insight into economic matters and affaire of state taught her
that this religion was intimately associated with education, morality.
1. Q. in Liv. Age 41:20?: Apr. 1854
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liberalism. Individuality and progroas. In her critical essay, **T)b It
Littoraturo ooncideree dans bob Rapports avec lee Institutions F^osialt
(lOCC) MmIw. de Staol, aftor discussing the character of the '*peuple
du Nord", concludes: 'Enfin, oe qui donne en g-enoral aux peuplos mo-
d«m©8 du Nord un esprit plus philosophique qu'aux habitants du Midi,
o*eat la religion protostante que o©3 peuplee ont presque tous adopteel
La reformation ost I'epoque de I'hiotoire oui a le plus efficacement
servi la perfootibilitc' de I'oepooe humalno. La reliF,lon protestanto
ne renferrae dans son sein aucun gerrae d© superstition, <5t dome oepen-
dant a la rertu tout I'appui qu'ello psT^t tirer des opinions scnsiblei
Dane los pays ou la religion protestante est professee, ©lie n 'arret©
exi rlen les recherchec philosophique g , et maintient efficacement la
puret© des moeurs.'* Fence, when the first consul was debating what
form of religion was bast for atg^te purposes, it was she, Benjamin
Constant, and Baron Cuvier who urged and aided ^Jharles de Villera to
make known the Piotpstont religion of Germany in I^ranoe . And Villers
responded with his 'Essai sur la Reformation de Luther" (1804), a worT;
that defended the conception of 'perfectibility", made war on Catholi-
cism, and showed that whereas Spain had only eight universities, Italj
six, and France but throe, Germany the country of Protestantism, sup-
ported ' twonty such institutions.
Thus one may affirm that the Protestant religion was a link
in the chain of Mine, de Stael'e interest in Germany.
1. Part 1 chap. 11 CJf. Delphine Part. 4 lettre 17
2. Of. Joseph Texte lies or Iganec de 1* influence allemande dans la
litterature frangaiao du, XIXe siecle Revue d'Histoire litterairr
15. Janv. 1898 pp. 1-53

3, Early education.
Of thia only ohild Mine. '^Teclcer tried to make a universal encyc-
lopedia of knovfledge, as well as a ealonniere of graoe and ronown. Th<
lif»-long friend of Mine, de Stael, Mme.Rilliett nee Puber, relates tht
anyodote
following of her first meeting v^ith Germaine Neoker, then "bvt ©Isvon
/ / V
ydars of age. "^lla m© parla avec une ohale^jr et une faoilite qui^dojs
de I'eloquenoe et qui uie firent une grand© irapreasion Vovs ne
jouames point comme des enfants; ©lie m© demanda tout de suit© quelle!
itaient iriea lemons, si ,1e savais quelques langues etranger^i, si 3»al-
lais souvent au spectacle. Quand ,1e lui die que ,1e n'y avais ete que t
troia ou quatre fois, elle se reoria, me prom it que nous irions sou-
vent ensemble a la comedie; a joutant ,qu'au rotour il faudrait eorire
i
1© sujet des pieces, et ce qui none aurait frappoes; que c*0tait son
habitude-,. Enauite, me dit-elle encore, nous nou-s e'crirona tous
1
lea matins." Lven in her early youth Mllb. Tv'eoker composed por-
traits and e'loges in th© fashion of the time. In 1*781 -when the •*'7ompt<i
Rendu'* was published, she wrote an anonymous letter to her father, ^
disouasing his work. At th© ag© of fifteen ah© maia ©rtracta from
Mont©©qui0u' s "Esprit des Lois" with suitable reflections, and th©
A>be Raynal requoated her to write an article on the Revocation of
th© Edict of Nantes for his great work.
Thia over, cUltiv,^ ation of mind affected th© child's health se-
riously, and upon medical advice little Germaine was sent to romp in
th© country at Saint-Ouen and to read only what and when she lik©d.
Thia freedom was just what her nature required. Her© she developed
h©r taat© for dramatic literature, and laid th© foundation for her fu-
turo lit©rary work. Lik© Go©th© and his sister Cornelia ah© and her
1. Sausaure p.
5
2. Diohtung und l^ahrheit Bk. 1

little friend, Mile. Hubor, olad as n^Tnpha or muaea, deolair.ed vorBee
wrote dramas which they acted out, or else out paper dolla for their
puppet ehowB. Among tha"e little rorancoa, d^a^Dae, nnd nnvelsttea are
oounted the fcllor-'rg, not pVbliahed until later in life,
Jane Grey tragsdio published 1"90
Sophie, ou lea Gontiments ceorets ooraoclie pub. 1786
Mirza, ou Lettres d*ur. Voyageur novelette pub. 1'795
Adelaide et Thaodoro novelette pub. 1790
Pauline novelette pub. 170r^
Montmorenoy tragedi© unpub.
Theee drairae and novelettes, mostly studies in passion, ar©
written in the prevalent style of the time and exhibit the influence
•f aichardson (1689-1761), Rousseau (1'^1?-177R) arid of "Ylorther'* ( 1774
4. The salon.
In Mme. Necker'a salon were oongragated r.any prominent writers,
all of whom were interested in foreign literature, especially in the
German and in the English. M. Neoker was an ardent student of English
literature arad a fervent admirer ©f the English constitution. His idea
were shared by the historian, Edward Gibbon {l^^^'^^l^^O ^) , formerly Ihe
platoKio lover of Mme . Necker at Lausanne ( 175^- 8) and now the respeote
friend and ally of the Necker hoiisehold
. ^arlyle presents a humorous
picture ©f the " new young demoiselle romping about the knoes of
the 'Decline and Kall'l
To this salon came Diderot (1'?] :^-17R4)
,
critic, novelist, phil-
osepher, dramatist, the originator of the " corned serleuse"
,
encyclo-
pedist
,
pantheist
, , '*l'horome de la naturo" , of whom his friend
Meister wrote: '*When T recall Diderot, the immense variety of his
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ld«as, th» amazir.g rault ipl iolty of his knowlodg©, thti liiipeti.ioi:i» ttrmul
of hi« imagination, all tho ohariri and al] tha disorder of hia oonvar-
nation, I ventTire to liken hia obaraobor to !^ature hprcelf ae ha ^ised
to oonoaiva her^— rich, fOrtlla, aboimding in gornis of ovory aort ....
1,
T?itheut any dotninating principle, without a master and withoiJt a God.'
Dania Didarot waa an admirer of Klopstock, Gosenor, Leibniz, 7'hGmasiiTi
and oapaaially of Leasing, to whom he refers in these "words^that in
Germany '*la genie ^pris la grando route d© la nature.'* On hia journey
through Germany to Russia Diderot had gained rauoh insjght into German
institutions, and in his "Essai aur les e'tudes en Russie" he shows
exact knowledge in reference to the German system of education. Of hii}
Goatha wrote i^Er war nahe gonug rait uns verwandt, wie er denn in all©
DeiD, weahalb ihn die Franzosen tadeln, ein irahrer Deutsoher ist."''^
Injrratemal attachment to this Teutonic Frenchman was a galli-
cised German, B'riadrich Melohi.ior Grimm or B«ron de Grimm (1723-1804),
who for thirty-seven years an a kind of privai,t® jonrnalist, furnij«hed
many of tha royal personages of Europe with "Oorreapondenoe litterair|,
philosophlque et critique" from Paris. In l'^74 ha visited his native
land and was so ©nth^ssiaat ic ov^r the new literature in Germany that
he oomifiunioated hi« delight to hie friend, H-inri Keicter. This one
learns from a l'5tter of Meistar»8 father to Bodmer Dqo. 26, 1776, whiifh
reads as follows: "Mein Parisor (Sohn) te^lt mir mit, dass Grimm aus
seineiB Vatorlande zuruokgokohrt ist
.
ganz entzuckt von d'^-m Genie des
Jungen Goathe, der don "Rofmeister'*
^ "
CJlavigo"
,
"Aleesto"
^
"GcJtter
1. Edward Dowden History of French Literature K.j. 190t^ p. 294
2. Texts Revuo 1898 p. 3 - .
Z, niohtung und Wahrheit Bk. 11
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1
und Wieland** und mehrere ander« Werk© geschrieben h?t.
Grimm* 8 euccesBor ir tbie 'rjorrespondenoo'* was Henri Kelster
friond
, ^ ^
• <
^1744-1826), the l*ife-lonj^^of the ^Teoker family, a Swies patricion,
an ecole«i*«tio defroquo, the friend of Rousseau and of Voltaire, and
a preoertor in the home of Fre . Vorraenoux, the former Denefaotress of
Susanne eurohod an'd the godmother of Gei%i8 ine Ncoker.
i\jprominent member of this oirole was the litte'rf^teur Jean F.
Marmontel {1723-1799), the author of "Elements de Litte'rature" im six
velUHies U787j. IUtb earlier 'Poetique Fran^aise", aooording to Mairan
"was a petard laid at the doors of the Academy to blow them up if they
aheuld not open". In it he showed himself hostile to the traditions
ef Raoine, Boileau* and the poet Rousseau.
Likewise, one must not forget the Parisian journalist, Jean BJ
Suard U'^^^-18:7). A royalist, he escaped in l'^97 and was with Mme . d
Stai'l for awhile at Coppet . After the eighteenth Erumaire he returned
to Paris, and became editor of the "Publioiste" and an associate work-
er on the "Archives litteraires de 1 'Europe" U 80 4-7 ) , a journal for
the dissemination "Of international culture, as its plan shows: "Depui
loBgtemps, il n'est plus perm.is a un homme eclaire de no oonnaitre
que la litto'rature ancienne et oelle de son pays. Un Fran^ais doit do
•irer do so former, du moins dos notions generales sur l*et»t des lett|j*o
4
on Angloterro, oia Italie, on Allemagne, et mom.e dans touto 1* Europe."
1. Goethe Jahrbuch. 26 :296 Note! Either Grimm or Meister was imper-
fectly informed, as "Gotz" and "Werther^are not mentioned, while the
"Hofmeister" was written by Lenz and "Alceste" by Wieland.
2. LottreslTiedite* contains a memoir of Meister* s life.
3. Q. in Dowden p. ^06
Q . in Rossol p. 152
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A fr«qu<int guast at this home wa« Alexandre P.J. Maeaow, Mar-
quia de Pezay {] 741-1777), the felloYr-disoip"' e of Laharpe and a writei
whe ohoae Dorat ae hia model. In literary ooramunioat ion with Voltaire
and Rouaaeau, he figuree in the "petit ocnacle'* of ^he ''^owfeseiore"
Then there waa Andre'' Morel lot (I'^p'^-l m 9 ) , the writer and phll-
esopher. A Jesuit and an abbe, his liberal views and hie satiric wit
made him the devoted friend of Diderot, Voltaire, Holhao>i, D*Aleinbert
and Marmontel. He was a frequent oowtributor to the "Archives litte-
rairea^'and author of the "Melanges de Litterature et de Thilotophie
au dix-huitiem© Sieole* (1816 )
.
These, then, were anong th© frequent gueets of Mme. Nookor'a
salon Anglomanea, gallioised Gormanfl, and revolutionary Frenohmen—
all disaatiafied with French traditiona and seeking higher ideals of
life and humanity in nature and in foreign literatures.
Mile. Neoker'a marriage in 1786 to the Swediah erabasaador, Ear^n
de Stael-Holstein a'?'49-.1802 ) brought her into closer relations with
the oourt and with foreign countries.
In her own salon there aaaembled a younger generation— a thre»|
©f bright, eager aouls, pulsating with an ardent desire for nature,
freedom, and hlunanity. These are the men and women who figure later i|^
the^emigrant literature".
A prominent member of thia circle was Jean M.de Gerando (17''2-.-
1842), the French philoaopher and politioia», who, exiled after the
»»
eighteenth Fructidor, studied German poetry and philosophy at Tubin-
gen, and furnished the first article ir, the "Archives litterairea" ,
entitled "Lea communications litteraires et philosophiques entre lea
nations de l*Europe". To him Mme. de Stael is indebted for much in-
formation in literature and philoaophy, ©specially to his "Histoire
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ooTBpar4o d«« Syatomea d« Phllo«ophio'*Jl^lRO!^ ;
.
Exiled the aarae time with Gerando (Sept. 4,1797;, was Camilla
Jerdan (1771-1821), llkewiae a student at T\Sbingen and a friend of
Goethe, Schiller, Wieland, Schelling, Herder and of Mounier, a £?renoh-
nayi who in 1795 had eatablished a pensioni^at at Weimar, the College
de Belvedere. During the Reign of Terror, Jordan, a royalist, had foui||d
refuge in England, and through his aeaooiation with Fox, Mackintosh,
and ether Engliah statesmen, had "become an ardent admirer of the Eng-|
lieh ocnatitution, like the Neoker family. Now in Germany, his phile-
•ophical and poetic temperament inclined his attention to Klopstook
»»d to Schiller. Concerning his translations from Klopstook, publishe(
in "L'Abellle Prangaise**, Mme. de Stael wrote to him July ^, 180:5
!
"Comment vous exprimez 1 ^enthousiasme quo ni»a fait e'prouver votre tra^
duotion? J»ai treesailli, ,Vai ploure, en lisant commo si j'avais tou|
a ooup entendu la langu© de ma patrie apres dix ans d*exil. c'est la
A 1
le vral talent, oelui de I'ame.**
Perhaps the man who held the highest place in Mme. de Stael 's
affections was Benjamin Constant de Rebecque Kl'^f^'^-1B7>0 ) , by birth a
Swiss, who, according to Sainte-Beuve , was "de la descendano© de Rous
eeau teintee de germanisme" . Educated at German universities and at
Edinburgh, this great cosmopolite made his home in Northern Europe-
—
in Holland, Prance, Switzerland, and in Germany. At Coppet December
1794 he first Bct Mmo# de Stael, and by the law of opposites the hand
some cynic and blase' egoist, the zealous anti-Roraanist and the Keen
fencer in argument was attraoted to the earnest, eloquent and enthu-
siastic woman. "lis se tiennent par I'esprit", said his cousin, Rosal
2
i
de Constant. ' His extensive knowledge of foreign countries, his wide
Sainte-Bouve Nouveaux Lundia 12:296 Camille Jordan ot Mme. de S
2. Fortnightly 87 t 117-27 Jan. 1 907
le

4:5
oxp»ri©iioo as a phlloBophice 1 .lurlat, his diaoriminat Ing study of lit-
•rat«r« a^d religion ©Mlarg«d Mme. dm StaSl's views in those lines.
Bssidss hs was a groat admirer of the English institutions and aimed
to maks thsa« known in Frs.noe . To do this, he had translated Godwin's
"Politioal Justice" into Prenoh, a book which he considered " one of
ths masterworks of ths age"."*" Also, he figured as the author of a nov<
:
•Adolphe" (1815), which was a distant relative of "Werther" . As oditoi
the
of the IVleroure de France" he showed his appreciation of^^Gerraan char-
acter and literature. Exiled in 1803 for his bold politioal speeoh
in tlie Tribunate ho traveled in Germany, and lived for a time at Coppei
where he made a free translation of Schiller's "Wallenatein!; entitled
"Wallstein, tragedie en rjinq aotes et en vers, preo^dee de quelques
re'flexieiis sur le theatre allemand, et suivie de notes historiques"
(1809).
Thmn too, on© must not forget Charles de Ch^edolle (1789-18^:^
the French poet and enthusiastic admirer of Kiopstock and one of the
editors of the "Speotateur du No rd" (Hamburg 1797-180P); Martin de
Vandcrbourg (1765-1827) who wrote for the "Publiciste" , "Archives lit-
teraires", "Mercure Stranger", "Journal des Savants" and other intei>-'
natieiaal magazines^ and translated Jaoobi's "Wo Ideraa r** ( 1*^92 ) , Lessing'i
"Laocoon" (1802 ) , and Wieland's "Crates et Hipparque" (1818 ) ; Adrien,
Oorate de Lezay (1770-1814), the friend of Burger, editor of th© "Jour-
»al de Paris" and translator of "Don rjarlos" (1799 ) ; Philippe Albert
Stapfer U766-1840), the Swiss diplomat© and writer, and a journalist
for the "Archives litteraires" (1804-7 ) and for its cent inuat ion, the
Mtlanges de litterature Arang©re'''(1808
; ;
Frangois de Neufchateau
1. Robinson Diary 1:181
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(1'750-1825 ), CJomto de 1 'Empire, who oreatod th« Mu8«um of the Louvr*
and iirot» for tho " :;on«erv«t©ur lltt^rair©" and for the "Decade". Man;
r
•ther netad Frenchmen might be cited who were asBooi»t©« in ealen lif(
or in literary oommunicat ion with Mme. de Stael and were engaged in
the study ef German literature; but I ahall conclude thie division ef
my eubjeot with the axetoh of an auther, who, more than any other per-
•on, had the greatest influence upon Mme. de Stael in direct ii:g her a
tent ion f the field of German culture. This writer was
-jharles Domi-
nique de Villers (17r,5-.1815 )
. Reared a Oatholic, well versed in the
aneient and modem languages, the author of a tragedy "AJax**, he be-
oame an army officer. On account of his four politioal pamphlets *De
la Liberte" vl'791) h© was obliged to flee. Tr. G^'ttingen he became a
great friend of Eichhom, Heyne, Kjstner, Spittler, and Schlozer. Fron
thie time on he made it his life work to explore the unknown territory
•f German literature and philosophy, and to communicate his knowledgi
to his countrymen. In the "Spectateur du Nerd" of which he was an asslH-
tant editer, he wrote in 1798
-Id^es sur la destination des hemaes de
lettree sortis de Prance et qui sejournent ©n Allemagne"
. H© also
served ©n the editorial staff of the •^Archives littoraires" (Tubingen
and Paris; and of the-Melangos de litterature etrangore"
. In 1801 he
wrote his^Philosophie de Kant, ou les principes fondamentaux de la phi
lesophie transcendontale"
, the first French work on that sub .loot. At
that time he received permission to return to France, and he availed
hinsolf of it to make a flying visit to Paris, partly for th© purpose
of seeing Mme. de Stai'l and of urging her to visit Germany. But she
was then at Ooppet, so h© had to content himself by sending a copy of
his "Kant" to her. It was also during this year that Villers, urged
j
by Ouvier, o'onstant and Mme. de S^aSl, started his great work on tho
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German reformer, "Esaai uur la Reformation de Luther" (lR04),a treatlne
to rrhioh I referred in the diacueaion of religion, and irhioh has boonpeupi©*^^ oontinont de
tranalated into eeveral languages. Hia next boolr, "Lea dolrfances des^
1» Europe au au.let d© 1 * interrupt ion de leur oonmioroe" won for him the
freedom ef the city cf Bremen and alao new persecutions from the Prent^lh
Then aa profeaaor of French literature at Qottingen h© d©f©nd©djth© un
veraity against the ©vil intent ions5 of Jerome Bonaparte, King of West-
phalia, by writing a pamphlet deaoribing ita aima and couraes of etudt.
It waa this pamphlet that ueorg© Ticlnaor read. So influenced by ita
revelations waa he that h© decided to study at thia institution. Late
Villers publiahed hia "loup d>oell aur I'et^t d© la litte'rature anoi-
enne ©t de I'histoire de I'Alloraagne" (IRO?* ) . When Hanover came., into
possession of th© English crown vlSl^^), George III., who hated the
French, deprived Villers of his professorship. Though invited to re-
turn to Prance in 1814 and granted a pension of three thousand francs
( later raised to four thousand), Villers waa so morally ©rushed by th
unjust blow that he did not long survive.
This brief retrospect of th© lives of Mrae . de Stael's intimate
friends proves that th© sam© spirit held sway ov©r the minds ©f all,
lif©
and that th©ir attention was riv©t©d upon th© new Germanic /^and lit©ra
tur©
.
5«Lit©rary and critical work before 181C,
As previously indieated, Mme, d© Stael's early lit©rary attemp
w©r© studlss portraying sensibility, modeled on "CJlariasa Harlow©"
(1748), "Werther" vl774,, and "La Nouv©ll© Holoise- vl760 ; . Her first
real critical work found expression in th© "L©ttr©s sur 1© oaraeter©
©t l©s ©orits d© Jean Jacques Rousseau" ^l'^88 ; , a treatise that reveal »d
h©r kinship in thought and feeling with that author. During th© Revo-
lution sh© showed her indomitable courage by pleading for the
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unfortunate Mari« Antoinette in a pamphlet entitled "Reflexions «ur
le prooee de la reine" vl79t? ) , A little later ehe gave vent to her aer-
retf eYer the atrocitiee committed in France in a "beautiful poem "Epi^re
au Malheur". Then after the fall of Robeepierre , she published in
1795 two anonymous pamphlets bearing the titles: "Reflexions sur la
paix adresse^ee ii M» Pitt et aux Frangais" and^Re'flexions sur la paix
Interieure** . In the treatises, according to Sautsure, she propheoied
that France would not obtain a constitutional government, until after
it had lived through a military despotism. Following the pubiioation
of these political essays Mrae. de Ftael prepared a collection of the
worKs of her youth, "Recueil de morceaux detaches" U<ausanne and Leip-
zig 1795-6). It was after reading this collection that Goethe thought
fit to consider her worK seriously. To Schiller he writes Oct. 6,1*^95
that he is translating the work and that he finds "mehr Arbeit dabey
als or dachte"
, and then adds: "Ira Einzemen warden Sie viel Gutes
wieder geacheut und
fimden, da sie aber einseitig und doch^ehrlich ist , so kann sie mit
sioh solbst auf keine Weiee einig werden; als Text aber konnen Sie
gewisp
esyyfurtrefflich brauchen. Ich wi*insohte, dase Sie sioh die Muhe gaben
in Ihrer Arbeit so klar und galant als m<5glich zu sein, damit man es
ihr in dor Fol^e zusehioken un^! dadurch einen Anfang maohen kc^nnte,
den Tanz dor ^'Horen" auch in das umgeachaffene Frankreich hinubor zu.
leiten".''' This letter proves that Goethe reoogniised the Teutonic ele-
ment in Mrae. de Stael's nature and her spiritual affinity with his
own ideals. Hence he considered her a worthy mediator for extending
the knowledge of German literature in France.
After the establishment of the Directory U795 ) Mine . de Stael
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r#«un«d h«r oritloal work in the "E««al aur lea Piotiona" (1795), whi.-
Goethe alao translated for the "Horen'* ."^Tn thia eaaay Mme
. do Staoi
aiaa to ahon that natural flotion contributoe to men»a happlneee and
welfare, inaamuoh as it ia based ow inagination and emotion. She lauds
the imagination in those words: "11 n'est point de faou^te plua pro'ei
a 1 homm© que aon imagination; la vie humaine aemble ai peu oaloulee
peur le bonheur, quo oe n*o»t qu'a I'aide de quelques creations, do
quelques images, du choix houreux de nos souvenirs, qu'on peut rassem-
bler dea plaiairs e'Vars sur la torre, et lutter,now par la force phi-
loaophique,mais par la puiaaanc© plus offisaee dos distractions, oeiitr
les polnea d© toutea las destineee/ Besides producing pleasure fictie
have a moral potency. "Quand elles ne parlent qu'aux yeux, ellea ne
peuvent qu'amuser; raais alios ont une grande influence aur toutos lea
ideea nerales, lorsqu'elles oraeuvent le ooeur; ©t ce talent est pout-
A. _ .2
«tr# le meyen le piua puiaaant de diriger ou d'oolairer".
Inasmuoh as Mm©, de Stael conaidors paaaion and Imagination as
the true province of fiction, she shows her Germanic cast of mind. De-
spit© th© fact that sh© cites mostly English writers as th© best rep-
resentatives of the domain of natural fiction--- the novel—- sh© refer
bo "Werther" as a work port raying'^l * eloquence de la passion"
, and call
ftttentioK to th© German literature "dont la superlorite' s'accroit
ohaque Jour** .
L. Briefe 10'»:?48 Dec. 15,1795 NO. :^g41
2. Oeuvres 1:62, 70-71 cf. a like Quotation from the same esaay: "Le
don d'emouvbir est la grand© puissance des fictions; en peut rendn
sensibles presqu© toutes les verites morales, ©n|le8 mettant en aot:
Of. Faust r^Doch werdet ihr ni© Herz zu Herzen SA.haffen,
Wenn es euch nicht von Herzen geht."
r
e iu9
on.

Th«ii appeared a nioro ©jfton«iv« treatieo "D© 1 Irflueno* d«a pa II-
• l»iif mur la bonhaur daa individua et dae nations" ^ 1"96 ; , a work whieh
P
Napoleon read eagerly in his Egyptian campaign, aa also did Goethe. Te
Sohiller he wrote No».30,1796: "Ein neuee Work der Prau von Staol, **e
I'influenue dea Paaaiona**, iat aehr Interossant. Ea lat Im bestandigen
Anachauon einer aehr -weiton und groasen Wolt goachrieben in der aie
golebt hat, und voll geiatreichen BornerT^ungen." In a later letter he
4
adviaea him to sele-^-t paesage? for the '^Horon" . To J.H.Moyor Goethe
Tfritee at length conoeming this booK, saying :'*Di©se8 Buoh iat aussorjt
ff It .
nerkwurdig, man sleht ein© sehr loidenscbaf 1 1 loho Natur, die im bestani.
digen Anaohauen Ihrer selbst, der gleichz.©it igen Beg©b©nh©ltom an denejji
aie 80 groasen Antheil fe©nommon,unf3 der Gesohiohte, die aie aehr leb-
haft uberaieht^ von den Leidenaohaften schreibt und daa Gowebe der
mensohliohen Empfindungen und Gesinnungen trefflioh ubersieht"
•
in a aimixar strain he also writes to CJ.G.Korner.
In this essay Mme. de Stael again givea due credit to imagina-
tion and eaetion, as the beat field of operation for genius. She de-
clare s :"L* imagination est la plus indomptable des puisaanoes morales
de 1 homme** , and "le plus grand© triomphe du genie o est d© deviner
1. Translated into German by Leonard Meister, the oouain of Henri
Meister Lettres Tnedites p. 14?5
2. Edinb. R. 202:87 July 1905
3. Briefe 11:270 No. ^4?58 .
4. No. :^443 Dee. 7,1796
5. No. 3440 Deo. 5, 1796
6. Briefe lot 285 No. 3446 Deo. 8,1796
7. Section 2 chap. 4 p. 157
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la passloii; q"U*««t- o« done qu*©ll«-ra©m«?** Am typet of "la profond«
•iiBibllit« dana 1 'amour aha oitaa "Yferthar" and "dea scenea do tra-
gadiaa allamandea"
.
X w ^ ,,r.ifioal and philoeophioal sense wa«But Mme. de Stael a Keen orit y ^
better shown In a more elaborate study, "De la Litterature oonslderee
dans ses Rapports aveo les Institutions sociales'^ 11800 ; , tbe forerun-
ner of the work on Germany. It was written to ooimteraot the general
feeling of disappointment caused by the failure of the French Revolu-
tion, and to show that by the study of literature and philosophy a
new future might ari3e from this chaos of shattered hopes and instil^u-
t ions. It is in this book that we recognize for the first time her re-
markable gift of penetrating into the very heart of her time, of undoif|-
standing the general course of human culture, and of divining the true
forces which were to bring about a regeneration of her nation and of
humanity in general. And what is of great value, even in this book she
discovers these forces in the philosophy and literature of Germany.
In Prance liberty—political and intellectuai^— existed only in name,
patriotism was ontliewane, enthusiasm but a silly delusion, imaginatioij
a thing of the past, feeling nothing but insipid sentimentality, sim-
plicity and naturalness only affectation, morality at a great discount
genius below par, eloquence merely bombast, and the general attitude
toward the ideal world one of irony and ridicule. Such being the case
can one wonder that French literature was a barren desert, surrounded
1
by "la grande muraille de la CJhine" to keep out "la baroarie tudesque
les Nuits d* Young . . . .les ';;oncetti des Ttaiiens et des Espagnoxs"
and "les monstruosites de Shakespeare "^Mme • de Sta^'l was only too
1. dorinne Bk. 7 ohap . 2 p. '^lA Oorinne Bk. chap. 1 p. '^10
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well aware, not oniy of this sterility of the Prenoh literature and o^
the deoayjof the French civixization, but also of the causes that
brought them about. She says: "Nous sommes arrive's a une pe^'riode qui
reasemble, sous quelques rapports a I'etat des osprits au moment de 1^|
chute de 1* empire remain et de 1* invasion des peuples du Nord. Dans
oette periode le ^enre humain eut besoin de 1 * enthousiasme et de 1 *au£
terite. Plus les moeurs de Prance sont depravees ,maintenant ,plus on
est pres d'etre lasse du vice, d'etre irrite centre les interminablee
malheurs attache's at 1> immoral it e'. inquietude qui nous devore finlra
par un sentiment vif et decide', dont les grands e^crivains doivent se
saisir d'avance. L'^poque du retour a la vertu n'est pas eloignee, et
deja I'esprit est avide des sentiments honnetes, si la raison ne les
a pas encore fait triompher.
Pour reussir parjles ouvrages d * imagination, il faut peut-etre
presenter une morale facile au milieu des moeurs severes; mais au
3 lieu des moeurs oorrompues, le tableau d'une morale austere est lem
seul quil faille constamment offrlr* Oette maxime generale est encore
^ ^ 1
susceptible d'une application plus particuliere a notre siecle."
This quotation proves only too well that Mme. de StaSl realize I
the dire defects of her own nationality, and was seeking means of
counteracting and overcoming these evils. With the intuitive genius
of a prophetess she had divined out of her inner consciousness and
her own inner experience the intellectual and moral forces necessary
to restore life to the decaying French civilization. Despite the fact
that she Knew of German literature but a few worKS and those only
through translation, this great woman had developed, chiefly from hei
study of "Werther"
,
principles and conceptions that coincided essen-
tially
1. De la Litt^rature part ? chap. 5 p. ^1^
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with those of the Gorman Romantic School, of whoso beginning existoncc
she know nothing at the time. T^^ie aoeme another proof of the faot
tlmt the main ideas of later romanticism were rooted in the Storm
and Stress period.
In her present work, the central idea of which is "perf'^ct ibilit|jr^
human progress constant and increasing from ago to age, Ume , da Stael
devotes a chapter to the discusaion of German literature .'^She is one
of the first writers to point out how the division of Germany into smaHl
principalities had contributed to produce so many talents. In spite of
the feudal governmental system, German literature bears the distinctive
charaoteriotios of a free people. She sees the democracy of German lit
erature, for which such men as Herder, BiJirger, Goethe, and Schiller
were striving. Even the English have less independence than the Ger-
mans in their religious and political opinions, for they respect exist
ing customs and traditions; whereas the German scholars, free from the
dissensions of public discussions and the distractions of social life,
maintain a republic of letters among themselves in the solitude of the
own meditative studies and aspirations. Hence their inner life has
been so v»5ghly developed, ''hey excel in portraying the tender papslons
of the mind and in depicting scenes of melancholy. Here too is found
in solitary contemplation the enthusiasm for the sublime and the in-
dignation against againot social abuses.
While the general character of northern literature represents
the, sentiments of the heart and the philosophical resources of man,
German literature is especially characterized by the fact that all thi|^
arises from the political and religious situation of the country.
1. part 1 chap. 17

Prom her repoated study of '^Werther" l^rne, de Stael probably
made the diaoovory that truo poetry springs from other aouroea than
reason, taste and philosophy. It is based on feeling, imagination and
enthusiasm. In her analysis of "TJerther'* , a work that she places by
the side of the masterpieces of other languages, Mme de Stael shows
that she^too^had at some time felt '^oette maladie de I's^me qui prend
sa souroo dans une nature ^levee et finit oependant par rendre la vie
odieuse.** There is,according to her^no production in any language
that displays a more striking and natural picture of t,he Tvanderings o
enthusiasm; a deeper insight iTito misfortune, a keener search into
that abyss of nature where truth is only visible to an eye capable of
disoemlng it. In this novel Goethe wished to depict a being, exqui-
proud
sitely and sensitive, suffering that complicated agony which alone
A
can conduct the human mind to the deepest depths of despair. At the
same time she discovers through her study of '*'77erther'' that it is the
union and harmony of head and heart for which Goethe is striving as
the true human ideal, "Quelle s\3blime reunion I'on trouve dans '^Wer-
thor" , de pensees et de sentiments ,d *entrainement et de philosophiel
II n*y a que Rousseau et Goethe, qui alent su peindre la passion j/q-
flechissante , la passion qui se juge elle-meme et se oonnai't sans pou
voir so dompter." The enthusiasm which this book has aroused, espe-
cially in Germany, is due to the fact that it is written entirely in
the national taste , "^e n*e8t pas Goethe qui I'a cree, o'est lui qui
l*a su peindre.'*
Contrary to the spirit of cold reasoning and ironical eloquenc)^
so prevalent in her own country she finds that enth^^siasm in the es-
sential feature of the Germanic character. Against French levity, the
result of one-sided intelloctualism, she emphasizes the prevalence

5^
of melancholy and eameBtness in the German literature. Although she
has read Klopstock's ''Messias" only in translat if^n, she is able to
discover in it beauties of the first magnitude j and she declares that
over the whole poem reigns a uniform melancholy, not devoid of sweet-
ness*
In the tragedies of Schiller she sees beauties indicative of a
great mind. They recall to ue those impetuous emotions which portray
the predominant affections of the soul, emotions that are stifled or
restrained by the ties and institutions of society. This is but the
Storm and Stress idea, the spirit of the individual revolting against
the narrow bane of social and political customs. When the mind is thu^
agitated by conflicting passions, it feels a consoling influence in
wild and gloomy prospects and vistas of nature; but when the spirit
is peaceful, it delights in the contemplation of tranquil life and
gentle pastoral scenes, such as writers like Gessner and Zachariaa
know how to describe.
Though Mme. de Stael appreciates the beauties of German litera-
ture, she is by no means blind to its defects, many of which she
states are the result of imitation of foreign or native models. Gen-
ius is necessary to depict enthusiasm in order to hold fast to truth;
but inferiority too often substitutes a factitious enthusiasm which
leads only to absurdities. The Germans , she thinks, are too indul-
gent in allowing an abundance of trivial notions in their philosophy
and in permitting the repetition of hackneyed thoughts. Sometimes thejjjr
are deficient in taste . Their fondness for metaphysical sentiments
leads them to insert in the most impassioned scenes abstract ideas
and reasonings, so that all the characters talk like German philoso-
phers. But on the other hand, their genius frequently inspires them
£2j
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wit'-i the most simple expressions for the noblest passions.
Again, many of the German writer? have been reproached for thel
want of grace and sprightlineso
. This they try to remedy by the imita-
tion of li'rench models. But the grace and esprit' of the French pre-rev-
olutionary writers were dependent on the social and political conditions
of their time and cannot now be reproduced anywhere, unless it be at
Paris. The native Germanic character has energetic and striking beau-
ties of its own, and these atone for the want of grace and "esprit'.
In France the power of ridicule brings one back to simplicity,
but in Germany where the tribunal of society has so little weight, wri-
ters ought to follow the guidance of nature and reason in the delinea-
tion of the universal principles of higher literature. Pleasantry is
not consistent with abstract philosophical reasoning, and such a com-
bination of the serious and frivolous does not accord with the natura!
good taste that depends on one's involuntary emotions. Often this in-
congruity arises from a mistaken notion to please the fair sex, but
women have power to judge taste and genius, and the German writers
should not refuse to them this tribute of respect.
The great province of German literature is serious reason and
eloquent sensibility. Ho nation is more peculiarly adapted forjinvesti-
gation in history, philosophy and the sciences. "Que de travaux pour
les soienoea, pour la metaphysique, honorent la nation allemandel que
de reolrierchosl que de perseverance: Les Allemands n»ont point une pa-
trie politique; raais ils se sent fait une patrie litteraire et philo-
eophique, pour la gloire de laquelle ils sont remplis du plus noble
enthous iasme
.
Nevertheless a voluntary subjection prevents Germany from at-
taining the enlightenment of which it is capable. That is due to the
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spirit of 8ect, which aots often like that of party. "Toiites les ver-
itee aont susooptibles d*evidenoo, et I'evir^enoo ne fait pas de secte
The enlightened men of Germany are inspired by the love of vlrj
tue and of the beautiful in all things. In plao© of religious superat
tion, austere morality and natural reason form the foundation of thei
philosophical creeds; and this fact alone proves their fitness for fr^e
dom. In Prance the empire of opinion has been overthrown, but in its
place has been substituted no regenerating process. And of what util-
ity is knowledge, if it serves only as an annihilating force and does
not furnish any oonetructive energy?
Then with the eye of a seer Mme . de Stael beholds, as in a vi-
sion, the future mission of Germany the regeneration of her country
and of the world, and in glowing and eloquent words of wisdom she ut-
ters this prophecy and exhortation. "Si par quelqi:'es malheurs invin-'|
oibles la France etait un jour destinoo k pordre pour jamais tout es-
poir do liberte, o'est en Allomagne que se concent rerait le foyer des
lumieree, o^ cest dans son sein que s'etabliraient , a une epoque
queloonquG les principes de la philosophic politique.
"Vous, nation eolairee, vous, habitants de l*Allemagne, qui
peut-'^re une fols serez, comme nous, enthousiastes de toutes les
ideas republlcaines, soyez invariablement fidelee a un seul principe,
qui suffit, a lui seul, pour preserver de toutes les erreurs irrepa-
rablos. Ne vous permettoz jamais une action que la morale puisse ro-
prouver; n'iooutez point ce que vous diront quelques raisonneurs mis-
erablos sur la diffe'renoe qu*on doit etablir entre la morale des par-
ticuliers et celle des hommes publics. 'IJette distinction est d*un
esprit faux et d'un coeur etroit; et si nous p^rissions, ce serait
pour I'avoir adoptee."
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To me this work is a forerunner of "De 1 'Allemagne" , and as such
I shall have oocasion to refer to it in the following chapters.
After this critical and philosophical study Nfme
.
^36 Stael pro-
ceeded to put into practice in two novels the precepts of her various
treatises, especially of the one on the "Passions". "Delphine" (180?!
is the story of a sensitive and passionate woman of genius whose hero-
ic attempts at freedom of development bring her into conflict with the
opinions of the world. It is a sort of a feminine "Werther"
, and so il;
appeared to Villers, who wrote to his friend May 4, 180:5 : "l/idee fon
damentale et creatrice de tout votre ouvrage a ete: de raontrer la na-
ture primitive, inalterable, naive, passionee, aux pris dans ses elans
aveo los barrieres et lea ent raves du monde convent ionnel .
Remarquez que c»eat la m^me idee-raere qui a guide I'auteur de "Werther
Thua again, we note Mme. de Stael »s affinity with Goethe and with Ger-
manic ideals .
Like "Werther" this novel was condemned for immorality, especia
ly in England, and even called forth an " Ant i-Delphine" by a "very sen
siblo English young lady': In Franco Napoleon made the supposed bad in-
fluence of the novel a pretext for banishing its author soon afterward
from Paris and its environs. So severe were these criticisms that f.lme.
de Stael felt herself called upon to defend the moral purpose of the
work in a long article, entitled "Quelques Reflexions sur le but moral
do Delphine"
.
However the novel continued to find eager readers; it
had four or five editions (before 1811) and was translated into Englis
1. Baldensperger p. 28
8. Edinb. R. 2:172-7 Apr. 1803 reviewed by Rev. Sydney Smith
3. Oeuvres CJomplStes 1:646-53
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and German. In the Weimar oirole it found enthuelastio admirers, and
Goethe, to whom Mme
.
de Stael had sent a copy, even contemplated at
one time the writing of a review of it."^ VJith delight Knehel wrote
from Ilmenau to his sister Henriette : " Toh d^chte, es hatte nooh kein
Weib mit ahnlichem Goiste gesohrioben, und die Reaultate ihrer ErzSh-
lungen sind alle so riohtig hergestellt. Ss ist mehr als feiner Beo-
baohtungsgeist
,
es ist wahre Kenntniss und Philosophie darin" , and he
even goes so far as to apply the refloot ions of Mme. ^Jerlebe on her
retirement to his own personal oase.*^
In "Delphine" Mme. de Sta^l glorifies the power of imagination
and sensibility, and maintains that innate morality and religion of
heart are the only truo gTjides for man's oonduot . She honors the orig-
inal truth eno 'Seep foeling of tho Gorman writers, bewails the steril-
ity of French literature and the prevalence of the philosophy of self-
interest, and advises the study of German literature as beneficial in
opening up new routes of thought and of literary activity. As an ex-
summary
cellent of her beliefs I quote the following from the Preface to the
original edition.
"Une autre nation, aussi distinguee par ses luir.ieres que les
Anglais le sont par leur institutions, les Allemands ont des romans
d'une v^rit^ et d'uno sonsibilite profonde; mais on juge ml parmi nou
5
les beautes de la litterature allemande, ou pour raieux dire, le petit
nombre de porsonnes eclairc^es qui la connaissent, ne se donne pas la
peine de repondre a ceux qui ne la connaissent pas. ^e n»est que depui
Voltaire que l>on rend ;3ustice en Fran:;e a 1 'admirable litte'rature des
Anglais; il faudra de m'^me qu'un hoinme de genie s'enrichisse une fois
1. Briefo Ko
.
46PC Feb .'^ 1 80*^ and No. 4741 Oct. I'^.IBO'^
^ Goethe Jahrbuch 10:118 1889
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par la fecondo origlnallte de quelquee ocrivains allomands, pour que
les Prari^aiB eoiont persuBdee qu*il a des ouvragee on Allemagne ou Igj
/ / /ideee eont apprq^ndies ot les sentiments exprimes avec une enorgio nou-
volle.
Sans doute les auteurs actuels ont raison de rappolor sane ces^je
1*1 respect que I'on doit aux chefs d'oeuvre de la litte'rature frangalEs;
o'est ainsi qu'on peut se former un gout, une critique severe, ,1e dl-
rais impart iale, si de nos jour-*, en Prance, oo mot pouvait avoir son
application. Mais lo grand defaut dont notro llLtdrature est menaoee
maintenant, o'est la ste rilite, la froideur, ot la monotonie t or,l*e-
tude des ouvrages parfaits et generalement connus que nous possedons,
apprend bien oe qu*il faut evitor, mais n* inspire rien de neuf; tandis
qu'en lisant les eorits d*une nation dont la maniere de voir et de ser
tir diffore fceauooup de celle des F'ran^^ais, l»esprit est excite par des
combinaisons nouvelles, 1 * imagination est animee par les hardiesses
metae,qu elle condamne, autant que par celles qu'olle approuve; et l*or
pourrait parvenir a adapter au gout fran^ais, peut-etre le plus pur de
tous, des beaut^s originales qui donneraient a' la litte^rature du dix-
neuvieme siecle un oaractere qui lui sera it propre.
On ne peut qu*imiter les auteurs dont les ouvmges sent aocom-
plisj et dans 1* imitation, il n*y a jamais rien d*illustre: mais les
ecrivains dont le genie un peu bizarre n'a pas entierement poli toutee
les richesees qu'ils possedent, peuvent etre derobes heureusemont par
des hommes de gout et de talent :1 or des mines peut> servir k toutes
les nations, 1 or qui a re^u I'empreinto de la monnale qu^tf une seule
Oe n'est pas Phedre qui a produit Zaire, c'est Othello. Les Grecs eux-
raemes, dont Racine s*est penetre', avaient laisse beauccup a faire \
son genie. Se serait-il eleve aussi haut , s'il n'eut etudie aue des
ouvrages qui, comme les siens, desesperassent 1' emulation, au lieu de
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I'animer en lul ouvrant de nouvollee routoe?
seralt done, ,1e le penne, ur> grand ohstacle aux suooos futurlja
^ / / /
do8 Fran^ais dans la carriere litteraire, que oes pre .luges nationaux
qui les empecheraient de rien etudier qu'eux-meraes . Un plus grand ob-
s
etacle encore eerait la mode qui proscrH les progres de 1 'esprit hu-
min, sous le nom de philosophie; la mode, ou jc ne Bais quelle opiniojh
de parti, transportant les oalculs du. moment sur le terrain des siecle 5,
et 86 servant de considerations passageres, pour assaillir les idees
eternelles. L'esprit alors n'aurait plus veritablement auo^'n moyen de
s© developper; il se replierait sans oesse sur le oercle fastidieux
des memeB pens^es, des memos combinaisons
,
presque des memes phrases;
depouille de I'avenir, il serait condamne sans cesse a regarder en
arriere, pour regretter d abord, retrograder ensuite, et surement il
restorait fort au-dossus des eorivains du dix-sept i^me sieole, qui lui
sont present es pour modlle; car les eorivains de oe sieole, homraes d*Uii
rare genie, fiers oomme le vrai talent, airaaient ct pressontaient les
Veritas que oouvraient enoore les nuages do leur temps'* . "
After the death of her beloved fat>^er at Geneva Apr. 9, 1P04,
Mme
.
de Stael decided to honor his memory by selecting thq most inter-
esting fragments in M. Necker*s papers and publishing them vrith an ac-
count of his character and private life. These appeared under the titlp
"Manuscrits de M. Ke-iker, publies par sa f ille** .
Mme. de Stael's second novel ''Corinne ou I'ltalie " (IBO'?) 'was
likewise the sad history of a woman of genius, beautiful and generous,
doomed to be misunderstood by cold unsympathetic minds. For its fine
rhapsodies on art the writer was undoubtedly indebted to the profound
erudition and keen critical sense of August Wilhelm Schlegel, who acte^
as her mentor on her visit to Italy in 1605. Concerning his assistance

Mme. Lenormant , the nieoe of Mrae. Reoamier, v/ritee: "Schlegel devalt
A /
etre surtout un guide precieux en Italie* II aimait, il eentait lea
arte et Igb connaissait bien; il parvint a y int'ereaser Kme. de Stael
par d*ingonieux rapproohementB entre lea hoautes plastiques et Ioe
beaut(/B litt^raires. Elle etait de ceux qui arrivent par le raieonne-
ment, les analogies, la reflexion a la jouiseance des oeuvres d*art,
mais qui n'en recoivent pas a la premier© vue une rapide et instincts
1
ive emotion."
o
But^for its inspiring apotho^is of lib'erty, the reader must
thank the sublime eloquence, lively imagimt iop, ardent sensibility,
and fervent enthusiasm of the author. As such it is still regarded by
Italy, and according to lady Blennerhassett , in the window of every
Italian bookstore is a copy of "Oorinne", "als unverwelklichee Blatt
2
im Ehrenkranz, den die Fremden auf klassischer Erde niedergelegt habeiH."
This novel found unpreoendented success at the time. Of its re
ception the "London Quarterly Review" writes t "CJorinne burst on the
world like a revelation, bea.ring the incontestable impress of a new
and great mind in the largeness and simplicity of the highest art, an(
arousing one cry of admiration throughout the lettered public of all
European nations". But few unfavorable comraent!^ were heard. In the
"Moniteur" appeared a hostile criticism which Villemain states was th^
4
work of Napoleon. In Germany no less a literary genixis than Jean Pau
5
Riohter bore testimony to its merit. Even as late as July 1849 an
1. Ooppot et Weimar Paris 1862 p. 70
2. Frau von Sta^l, ihre Freunde und ihre Bedeutung in Politik und
Literatur ?> vols. Berlin 18B7-9 ^tl-^B
3. 152:20 July 1881 5. VJerke 19:199-20 8 Kleine Bucherscha.u
4. Meth. Quar. R. :58:590 Oct. 1878
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American magazine thought fit to diGcuee the same theme.
^
Among her own countrymen Mme
.
de Sta^l»8 "CJorinno" found gener-
al favor. Meiater wrote of the novel: "T'est un Voyage sentimental
dans le genre noble, et dAino composition sublime'*/ Sainte-Eeuve de-
clared: "Oorinne is the image of the sovereign independence of genius
even at the time of its most complete oppression.
"
This novel exalta '»cette puissance d'enthoueiasme sans laquelle
la faoulte de penser ne servirait plus qu'^ de^gouter de la vie**^, and
declares that n ' imagination^^ le caractoVe, les habitudes d'une nation
doivent former son th^^tre."" When the domte d'Erfeuil, a typical Fren|fe
man, upholds the French classic writers as the most perfect model for
foreigners as well as for the French
, Corinne answers: «J'ai de la
peine I croire qu'il f^t desirable pour le monde entier de perdre tout
couleur nationals, toute originalite' de sentiments et d'esprit, et
9rai^vou8 dire, M. le Oomte, que. dans votre pays m^e, cette orthodox
Litte'raire, si je puis m'exprimer ainsi, qui s'oppose k toute innovatiJ
leureuse, doit rendro k la longue votre litteVature tr^s-st^rile
. Le X
lie est esaentiellemont cr^ateur, il porte le cara,ct^re de I'individu
ui le poss^de. La nature, qui n'a pas voulu que deux feuilles se res-
^emblassent, a mis encore plus de diversite dans les ^mes, et I'imita-
ion est une esp^ece de mort, puisqu'elle depouille chacun de son
.
Southern Lit. Mess. Richmond Va . 15 :!?77-r=584 if. 8:?'^1-'^ 184j?
for quotations from the .ame work. :if. Kon. Anthology f^:104-r peb
180G A Metrical Paraphrase of the Farewell Rhapsody of Corinna
signed Herbert.
Lettres Inedites p. 19J>
5. Q. in Nat. Quar. R. 3r5:14:^ june 18^6
f ^^P- ^ P- '^4:5 5. Ek. 7 chap. 2 p. 714
{I-
: e
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existonce naturelle." And the prince Oaetol-I^'orte , a oiJlturod Italian,
adds: "11 ire semble que nous avons toua besoin les unes des autres;
la litt^rature de chaque paye deoouvre, k qvi salt la ocnnaltre, une
nouvelle sphere d*idooG. O'est Oharles-Q.uint lui-in§tae qui a dit qu'uri
h^mme qui salt quatre langues vaut quatre hommes. Si oc grand genie
politique en Jugeait ainsi pour les affaires, combien cola n*ost-il pas
plus vrai pour les lettresl Les strangers savent tous le franca is;
ainsi leur point de vue est plus etendu que celui des Francais. quilangues ^ ^ » h
ne savent pas les^etrangeres
. Pourquoi ne se donnent-ils pas plus oou-
vent la peine de les apprendre? lis oonserveraient ce qri les distingi
/ 1
et decouvriraient ainsi quelquefois oe qui peut leur manquer."
After this original work Mme . de Stael amused herself by editi%
the** Lett res et Reflexions de Prince de Ligne (1809), and by writing
little dramas which were acted at Moppet, and in which she and her
children took prominent parts. Such were 'Agar'*, "Genevieve- de Brabant
"La Shunamite", "Sapho", "Le lapitaine Kemadac" , "La Signora T'antas-
tioi", and "Le Mannequin". These were afterward collected by her chil-
dren arid published under the title "Essais Dramatiques" (18P1). Of
Mme. de Stall's dramatic talent in representation I refer the reader
to a narrative in the "Western Monthly Magazine".^
Prom this account of Mme. de StaSl^s literary, critical and
philosophical work previous to IGIO, excluding "De 1 'Allemagne" , one
sees that she showed herself throughout as an advocate of imagination
feeling, enthusiasm, morality, religion, simplicity and philosophy,
those very qualities which distinguish the Germanic temperament.
The next question for consideration is t 7mat did Mme. de Stael
1. Bk. 7 chap. 1 p. 710 2. 4:30S-6 Nov. 18:^5
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know of the German language? Although her father and moVher wore both
voreod in that tongue and her uncle a German euhject, I oan find no
record that Mme
.
de Sta3l ever heard it spoken at home. On the oontrar^
she seems before 1800 to have had no desire to learn it, although she
i
kept herself informed of the trend of German t^nought, as it appeared
in French translations and in the international magazine^.
Aa late as 1796 Mme. de Stael waa probably influenced by the
theory of Pere Bouhours, that the Germane were deficient in ^esprit? To
Meister who had suggested tlriat she journey from Qoppot to Zurich to
visit Wieland, she replied: 'Aller a Zi5rioh pour un auteur allemand,
quelque celebre qu'il soit, c'est oe que vous ne me verrez pas faire.
Je croiB savoir de'ja tout oe qui se dit en allemand, et m^rae oinquante
ans de ce qui se dira. le que ,1*aime d'eux, c'ert leur talent, mais
non pas leur esprit; et en conversation, il n*y a que de 1 ' esprit(Oct. 16)
Later in the year ,howetrer, ^she states her intention of sending Wielan I
and Goethe each a copy of "De I'lnfluence des Passions'*. This courtesy
Goethe acknowledged by forwarding her a copy of "^Wilhelm Meister**, and
Apr. 22,1797 she writes from Hervieux to Meister: "Goethe m*a envoys,
avec la plus superbe reliure possible, un roman de lui, nomme "Willama
Meister".
Oomme il ^tait en allemand, je n*ai pu qu*admirer la reliure.
(Benjamin assure, entre nous, que je suis mieux partagee que lui, qui
l*a lu). Mais il faut que dans votre bonte', vove fassiez parvenir de
ma part a Goethe un remerciement superbe, qui jette un voile sur mon
i
ignorance, et parle beaucoup de ma reconnaissance et de mon adrairatior
2
Ipour I'autour de "T/erther" . I
Before 1800 then Mme. de Stael knew rractioally nothing of the
1. Lettres Inedites Mar. 18 p. 1:^7 ?. p, I4e
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German language. That year che writes a letter to Meister, dated July
28, in which she ubos the expreeeion "Vergeeson mloh nloht"! thus ehoT
ing she has not yet maotered the rudiments of the language. The follov-
ing September ohe requests Meister to send her Agnes de Lilien'' , a
fa iry ti^leo
novel written by Frau von Wolzogen, and also some German or CJampe's
"Voyages in Germany- for translation by her son. She informs him too
the.t M. Gerlaoh, the tutor of her sons, has sent for the following
books for her! Dictionnaire des deux nations% Goethe's dramatic worke
and Schiller's Wallstein"
As was stated in the second chapter, it was CJharles de Villere
who really induced Mme. de Sta^l to go to Germany. In his letters he
urged her persistently to visit that country, and even made in 1801
an unsuccessful trip to Paris for that purpose. In answer to his urge4
invitations she writes from Ooppet Nov. 16,180P: Vous me demandez pot^
quoi ie ne vais pas en Allemagne. Je n© sais pas I'allemand, il m© sen
ble done que j»en saurais raoins que par los livres. Oe qu'on nous dit
dana une langue etrang^re est presque de pure forme.**^ But soon after
Bhe writes again: "Je crois avec vous I'esprit humain, qui semble
voyager d'un pays a I'autre eat k present en Allemagne. j'^tudie I'al-
lemand avec soin, sure que o'est la seulement que je trouverai des per
B^es nouvelles et des sentiments profonds." Ey the middle of the fol-
lowing year she has quite decided to take the ;)ourney, and then she
writes to Vlllerbt "Savez-.vous que j»ai fort envie de faire un voyage
en Allemagne? et quo, si vous rotournez, je pourrais bien conoerter
mon voyage avec vous?"'^
Such was the extent of Mme. de Gtael's knowledge of the German
tongue, when she waa exiled from France Oct. 15, 180*^. To her further
. Lettros Ineditos pp. 169-171 Sept. 10
Texte Revuo pp. ?55-a
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study I shall refer In the following ohapters.
In this detailed diaoussion of the influences Twhioh thus direct
ed Mme. de Stae'l's attention to the serious study of German life and
literature, it has been my aim to show that by virtue of her Swiss or
igin, her natural tendencies of character, her liberal Protestant fait
her broad cosmopolitan education, her aseociatior with Anglomanes,
gallioiaed Germans, French emigrants, and diet inguished foreigners in
her salon at Paris, on her travels, and especially at her court in C3o
pot, near Geneva, the rendez-vous of travelers in Europe, by virtue o
her own literary, critical, and philosophical training in the study o
economic questions, literary problems, philosophy, history, fiction,
ethioB and religion, she was more Teutonic than French in spirit. Thi
was also the opinion of the Germans. Jean Paul said in 1814: "Was sie
aber zu unserer Kunstriohterin, wie zu einer Dichterin erhebt, ist ihj
Gemuth; ihr Herz ist deutsoh und dichterisoh, obTrol ihr Gesohmack hin-
1
l&nglich franzSGisch." As early as Oct. 10, 1800 Humboldt wrote to Goe
the from Paris t '*Es ist ein wunderbares PhSinomen, mittera in einer Na-
tion roanohmal Menschen zu findon, die einen fremden Geist in diosen
Banden der Nationalitat tragen, und ioh moohte nicht entscheiden, ob
hier nicht ein Streit zwiaohen der angeerbten, bei der Stael also
2
deutochen Eigentuinliohkeit und der durch Bildung erworbenen sei.**
IJme, de StaSl recognized this characteristic herself. In her
early work in 1800 she delared t**Toute8 mes impressions, toutes mes
ideea portent de preference vers la litte^ature du Nord," Later, in
in a letter to the German authoress, Friederike Brun^July 15,1806 she
n
. Werke 19:166
2. Q. in Lady Blennerhassett
De la Litterature part 1 chap. 11 p. ?5?5
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oonfee»od: "loh ^eise, ob„ohl Ihre Gtfto mlch u\,9rBohgtzt
. daee ich un.
ter gUJokllohoren VerhSltniBser, mehr tA'tte lolsten k&'nnen als loh ge-
lel«t»t habe. Aber ale PranzSeui mit nicht franz«elaoh»n, Character,
mit dem Gesohmack und der, Gewohnhoiten des franziislsohen Lebene. aber
mit den Ideen und der EmpfIndung.welt dee Nordens geboren werden. das
Ist ein Gegenaatz, der dae Leben untergrSbt."\fter her flight from
Coppet Bhe «rote to Schlegel from Stockholm May 14, 181^: "Je 8u1b In-
qule\e de I'Allemagne; o'est devenu pour moi, par vous, et par I'en-
thouBlaame qu'lle manlfeBtent, une espe^e de patrie."" And four months
later she declares her willingness to make that country her home, if 1
were free.
This peculiarity of character was also apparent to the French-
men Of a later generation. Fkguet says that she has «un esprit europle|
dans une 2me fran^aise .-
" Paul Gautier discusses this question at leng
m his book "Madame de StaSl et Napole'on" and affirms that
-elle avalt
tout un oSt/de I'esprit profondement germanique. EUe eet plus a^ eon
alee aveo la aensibUlte' allemande (GemSth) qu'avec I'ironle frangaise.
Many of the other modem oritlos of «me. de StaSl refer to her cosmo-
politan character, but all do not appreciate the fact that the princi-
ples and Ideals «hlch she found established in Germany at the time of
^er first visit in 1803-4 perfectly coincided with her own views and
sentiments and served but to broaden and strengthen them. To her Ger-
nany wa. not an alien land, but a
-patria- in thought, and the Geman
^!™.I!!!_!!!!"!!rf' 'linemen in feeling and ideals.
^. in Lady Blennerhassett :^!l7i g. Lettres Incites p.PF55
i. Lettres In^dites p. 26% Letter to Schlegel from London Sept.?6.1(llS
Q. in Texte J.j. Rousseau p. 4!?*?
Pans 190*3 ohap. 18 p. p77
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OTAPTER HI.
VISITS TO GERMANY lB0r?-1804, 180?-.ie08.
In the preceding chapter has been shown the extent of Mme. de
Stael*« knowledge of the German language and literature, when there
oame Oct. 15, 18015 the decree of her oxixe from Paris and its environa
fer forty leagues around. In vain, with Joseph Bonaparte's intereesaioin,
Mme. de Stael sought to be permitted to reinaln in France; but finding
the Emperer inexorable, she wrote to him: "Quell© cruelle illustrat ioij
vous me donnez; J»aurai une ligne dans votre histoire.*'!
So Mme. de Stael determined to visit the land d 'Out re- Rh in, and
begin preparations for a literary work on that country. In this deois-|
ien she was probably actuated by three motives: First and foremest,
Germany, lii|spite of its politioal humiliation, still preserved those
ideals of education, more.lity, religion, individiial worth, and intel-
lectual freedom, ideals which harmonized so well with her own oonoep-
tions and temperament .It was the "patrie de la pensee"
, the'^coour de
I'Europe", and formed one of the "deux extremit^e^'s de la chaine morale
of whieh Pranee was the other end. And yet the Intellectual riches ef
this country, despite the noble efforts of Villers, Gerando, Jordan,
and ether French emigrants, were generally unKnown. As Mme. de Stae'l
wrltek^i "I 'Allemagrae intelleotuelle n'est presque pas connue de la
.
son*
. PFrance, bien peu d'hommes de lettree parmi nous s'en oocupes." Mme.
1. Al^ee Portier Histolre de la Litte'rature Pranoaise t<T.Y. 189*5
p. 298 ^ ^
2. De l»Allemagne 1:4-5 !5, Preface 1: XVII.
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d« Sta<$l raaj-izad that It would ba advantageous to bar awn oouwtry
aBd to taa worid to know Garman Ufa and literature, and no she da-
oiiad to ba an aotiva a^ent in tna extension of this culture . Then
again, Uerraany waa the home of the author of "Werthar". As early as
^ad
Apr. 28, 1799 aha written to Goethe: "Pami voa neabreux adrairateura,
il n'en eat point, Je oroia, qui semte votre ouvrage aveo un enthouai.
aane plua profond que m©i. La lecture da "Varther" a fait epoque dana
ma vie oomme un eveneraent personnel, et oe livr© ainai que "la nouvel!
H^loiae'* ,aont las deux chefs d'oeuvros da la litt/rature salon moi."-^
Mereerer, as Goethe waa in Jena whan Mm©, da Stael arrived in Weimar,
she wrote to him Deo, 15,180:? : "Je vous avals e'orlt oe matin ioi.
Monsieur, yous dev©^ oroire que mon premier d^sir en venant en Alle-
mai^ne eat de voua oonnaltre et da m honorer da votre bienveillanoe,
je reate iei juaqu'au premier d© l*an, si vous y v©n©z plusieurs jour
avant ee Moment j© voua y attendral; si votre sant©'^ no le penuettait
pae, ayez la bonte de me I'e'orire et .Viral passer deux .lours a jena
avee vous, 11 no me faut pas raoins de terape pour vous exprimer raon
adMiratlon et pour reoueiller quelques-unes de vos pensees qui germe-
rent dans mon esprit le resto de ma vie."^ And three days later sho
writes ocnoeming Werther": "N'est-U pas l»ouvrage que .1'ai relu
oent fols et qui s est uni a toutes mes irapreesionsl ' Lastly, v^er-
many was the land of the oppressed foe of Napoleon, and therefore
a visit by
would be naturally an interesting place for^a political antagonist
of the EMperer. In Dix Annexes d'Exil** she writosj "j'avala aussi le
1. Goethe Jahrouoh 1884 p. 112
2, Goetke Jahrbuch 1887 No. 5
Goethe Jahrbuch 1884 No. li:?
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d««ir d« m« relever, par la bonne reception qu»on me promettalt en
Aliemagite, 4e Wuvrage que me falealt le premier ooneul, et je vou^
lale oppeeer I'aoeueil bienveillant dee anciennee dynasties a l»imper.
tlMeiice Ae eelle qui se preparait a sub;)uguer la France.
"
Oot. 19, 18015 Mme. de Stael left Paris with her children, and
aooempanied by Benjamin Constant, who had also been exiled. They re-
paired ty way of Chalons to Metz.There Villers met her, and she had
a visit of fifteen aays with "un des horaraes lee plus aimables et les
plus splrituels que pulssent produire la France ot I'Aiiemagn© combi^
nees." Mennwhile, Constant journeyed elsewhere; and Mm©, de StaSl,
follewlmg the itinerary provided for her route by VilXers, traveled
aleae to PranKfurt, where she was delayed for some time by the serioui
illness of her little daughter. Then sne proceeded to Weimar, where
Deo. 14 she reeeived a most heax-ty reception by the Weimar eourt
. Of
tho good effect upon her spirit, she wrote later: " J'arriverai a Wei
Mar, ou jo repris courage, en voyant, a travers les diffioultes de
languo, d'imKonseo richesses intellectuelles hors de B'ranoe. J»appri
a lire l»allemand; j»eooutai Goethe et Wieland, qui, heureusement pour
raoi,parlaiont trea bien fran^ais. Je corapris l»arao d© S-,hill©r, malgr^
•a difficult© ^ s»exprimer dans une langue etrang-ire. La aociete du du 3
ot do la duohesse de Weimar me plaiaait oxtremement, et je pasaai ia
trois mois. pendant lesquels I'etude de la litte'Vatare allemande don-
Halt a mon esprit tout le mouvement dont il a besoin pour no pas mo
devoror mo i-meme . -"^
Aooording to M/Albort Sorel, " ©n a compare' spirituelleaent
I'offot que produisit Mme. do Stael sur la oour et la ville de Weimar
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a (juelque ohose oomme I'inourslon d»un ecureii aane une fourmillere
Herder was on his aeath-ben Cdiea Deo. IR), Goethe was absent on buei.
nesB in Jena and was also iil; Schiller
,
though in poor healtn, was
wording hard on his "Wilhelra Tell", and did not like to be disturljed
80 muoh; nevertheless, he did his bost to aid tne literary ooterie in
entertaining the noted foreigner. Wieland, who saw her nearly every
day, wrote: "Elle a prouve' qu'une femme peut avoir du ^^nie, quoiqu'ei i
ait dit Rousseau. Sa conversation est aussi int^ressante que ses eorl
et Bi elle ne parlait pas tenement vite qu'un pauvre Allemand, I'or*
eillejat I'esprit tendus, arrive toujours a perdre une bonne partie
de oe q'ielle dit, on voudrait passer sa joumee a I'eoouter. Elle n»a
guere de beau que lee yeux Elle a beaucoup de vie, d* esprit et
de feu, quand on s'entretient avec elle; elle est certainement aimabl
et quelque fois enchant eresse."^
Jan.
To the absent Knebel wrot^ tne Grand Duchess Amalie: ^'Warum
kommen Sie nicht zu una, ein Phanomen in der Gestalt der Frau Von Sta hi
Jcennen zu lemen, sie wiJrde Thnen gewiss befallen. Sie ist voll Liebelis-
wurdigkeit, ohne Egoismus, ohne Prateneionen; sie ^iee zu schatzen,
was zu schatzen ist in Jedem Mensohen. Man muss sie seiner kennen, um
» not
ganz andere Ideen von ihr xu bekommen.* As this invitation did^^bring
the disappointed man, his sister Henriette v.rote Jan. 19 t "Wieland
sagte, es musste Dich reuen, so lange Dtu lebtest, das soil ioh Dir
sagen. Wohltha'tig, kraftig wohlthatig wird Dir ihre Seele, ihr Gespraljsh,
1. Mme. de Stael Paris 1890 chap. 4 p. 109
2. Q. in Lett res Tnedites p. g!58
J5. Goethe Jahrbuch 10: ISO- 1 1889
1r r
nioht
1^ Mm©
.
Araeiie Lenormant CJoppet ot Weimar Paris 18f)2
2. Tr. Kleine Buohersohau Werke 19: 192 ^Mrae. de Stael ist nur i
ihren Diohtungen oft deseen Sohwester, aondem er selber ist—
-
in seinem ReflexionaGlanze und Wiederscheine zuweilen oin weit-
lauftig©r,obwol verklarter Verwandtor von :;omelllo et Orebillon
af. De I'Aiieraagno 1j:^22 part 1 ohap. 1!5
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»»
ihr Umgang^ sein, aas bin ioh uberzeugt, und Preude raaoht una Deino
Gogenwart alien, das, hbffe ioh, bist Du uberzeugt . Die fran^-osisohe
SpraoUe wird sich leioht finden, denn bei i^r glauot man, dass es kei^e
andore gobe; sie sagt© neulioh von Lavater, als cLer nerzog sie fragte
Ob er gut franzosiscb g'esproohen hattej * Tl s'exprimoit oomme tous
g'ens d» esprit, on ee comprend; Sie ist wirkllon ausserst gut und lie-
benswurdig, und ioh kann mir kein jahrnundert denken, das noch eine
Frau hervorgobracht hSltte; die lieblichste Warme und Walirheit In ihreiii
uemutn, nie kalt nooh heftig. Schon als die einzige ^efurchtete Poin-
din von uonaparte muss sie Dir merkwurdig sein."
If
The best proof of Mme . ae Stael *s nobility of ohaiaoter is tha
the DuchesB Lou-Lse, the quiet, great-hearted wife oi Karl August, ohoa
her as her only intimate friend, and their constant oorrospondonoo
waa only interrupted by Mme. de Stael* a death in 1817.''"
2
Sohiller, whom jean Paul considers as a sort of kinsman to
Mme. de Stael, fumishos a most interesting desfiriptionj^f her. To
Goethe he writes Dec. 21,180^5: "H-rau von Stael wira Ihnon volli^i so
Sie X
eraoheinen, wie^sie sioh a priori aohon konstruiert haben werden: ea
iat allea aus Einem Stiiok und kein rremder, falsoher Zug in ihr. Dies
maoht daaa man sioh trotz des immenaen Abatands der Naturen und Denk-
welsen vollkommon wohl bei ihr befindet, dasa man alies von ihr horer
und alios sagen mag. Die franzo'sisuhe Geistesbildung stellt aie rein
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und in etnera ho'ohet interessanten Lichte dar. In allera was wir Phiio-
sophie nennen, folglioh in alien ietzen und hocYisten TnBtanZen iat
man mit Ihr in St re it und bleibt es, trotz alles Redone. Aber ihr
Naturell und Gefuhl let besser ale ihr Metaphysik, und ihr sohoner
Yerstand erhebt aioh zu einem genial itsohen Varmogen. Sie will alles
erklaren, einsehen, ausmesoen, sie statuiert nicnts Dunkles jUnzugefng-
liohes, und wotiin sie nioht mit ihrejr- PaoKel leuchten Kann,da ist nicHitB
sie vorhandon. Darum hat sie eine horrible Scheu vor ier Idealphi
loaophie, welohe nach inrer Meinung zur Mystik und zum Aberglauben
fuhrt, und das ist die Stiokluft wo sie \jmkorarat. Pilr das, was wir
Poesie nennen, ist kein Sinn in ihr; sie kann sioh von solohen Wer-
ken nur das Leiaensohaftliohe, Rednerisohe und Allgemeine zueignen,
aber sie will niohts Falsohes sohatzen, nur das Reohte nioht immer erjf
kennen, Sie ersehen aus diesen paar Worten, daes die Klarneit, Rnt-
schiedenheit und geistroiohe Lebhaft igKoit ihrer Natur nicht andera
als wohlthatig wirken konnen; das einzige Lasti^e ist die ganz unge-
w^bhnlioh© Pertigkeit ihrer zunge, man muss aicb ganz in ein Gohor-
organ verwandeln um ihr folg,9n zu konnen. Da sogar ioh, "bei meiner
wenl^en Fertigkeit ira Franzosisohreaen, ganz ieidlioh mit ihr fort-
Komme, so werden Sie bei Ihrer grosseren Ubung eine sehr leiohte
1
Kommunioat ion rait ihr haljen,*
Just as Schiller perceived wherein lay Mme , de Stall's genius,
so she aleo was charmed by the German poet's true greatness. In "De
him
I'Allemagne** she reoords her first meeting with/sDeo. 14. "La premiere
fois que j»ai vu Sohiller, c'etait dans le salon du duo et de la
1. of. his letters to Komer Jan. 4, 1804 and to Humboldt Apr. 18<(|5
Charlotte von Schiller's letter to Goethe Dec. ?1,180:^.

duohesse de Weimar, en presence d'une eocieto aueei ^olalree qu' impoaa itet
11 lisalt tree bien le franca is , ma is il ne I'avait .iamals parle'; .1e
eoutins aveo ohaieur la euperioritc/ de notre systeme dramatique sur
toua lea autrea; il ne se refusa point a me combattre, et aana s* in-
quieter dea diffioulte'a et dea lenteurs qu*il eprouvait en s'exprlman
en frangaia, aans redouter non plus 1» opinion dea auditeura, qui etai
oontraire a la sionne, aa conviotion intime \e fit parler. Je me ser-
via d'abord, pour le refuter, dea arraea frangaiees, la vivaoite' et la
plaiaanterie ; mais bientot Je demelai dans oe que disait Sohiller
tant d'ideea travera I'ob^tacle des mots, je fus si frappee de cett
aimplioite de oaraotere qui portait un homme de genie a a 'engager ain li
dana une lutte ou lea paroles manquaient a ses penseee, .^e le trouva;
si modeste et si insouciant dans ce qui ne conoemait que ses proprea
auooes, si fier et ai anime dans la defense de oe qu'il oroyait la ve[p-
ite, que Je lui vouai des oet instant une araitie p^eine d 'admiration.
As said before, Goethe was in Jena at the time of Fme. de StaS).>a
arrival in Weimar, but Sohixj.er and his wife Lotte kept him informed
of all the doings at court. Besides, as he wrote to Sohiller Jan. 14,
1004: "Da ich Jet^it krank und gramlioh bin, so kommt es mir fast un-
moglioh vor Jemals wieder solohe Discourse zu fuhron.** However, ho
offered to entertain Mme.de StaSl in Jena, provided she cared to Jouijj-
ney thither. But this was not necessary, for he did finally return
home. Christmas Eve he met Kme. de Sta§i for the first time at the
duoa> residence. But, when one hears his Judgment of Mme. de Stael,
one must bear in mind the faotora of his illness and ill-humor. Also,
1, 1:259-60 part 2 chap. 8
2. Briefe 17:14 Wo. 4810
^. Briefe No. 4783 Dec. 16, 180!^
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there ^ero other reasons why Goethe and ^^me. de StaSl did not under
stand eaoh other as perfectly as they might have had, exoluding^of
oouree^the dlfferenoe in their ages and characters.
In the first place Goethe was far more unapproachable thap Schi
ler. This fact Henry CJrahb Rohinaon record? In his •'Diary" . He writes
"While the admiration excited by Goethe was accompanied by awe, that
which was felt toward Schiller was mixed with love and pity." Then
too, though Goethe was more proficient in the French language than
he
Schiller, did not appreciate its niceties as would one who was native
A
bom. Undoubtedly he lost some of the finer subtleties and beauties
of the language, especially when it was spoken by such a fluent talkei|
as Mme, de Stael. Besides, the talking was even woree than the hearing.
To express the finer distinctions of German philosophy and literature
in a foreign tongue was a task which was not easv for any person, Hen<lje
he, as well as Schiller, felt it a grievance that Mme. de St-^el shoul(
not have learned German before coming to Germany, for she ought not t
expect Germans in their native land to speak a foreign language. Also
in her first lengthy meeting with Goethe on the morning of Jan. 16
Mme. de StaSl had very naively informed him that she intended to
p
print his words later. Goe'.he did not care to have every chance re-
mark noted, and so shut himself up in his shell like a clam, and only
a bottle of champagne succeeded in enticing him out again. Then he be
came very talkative and interesting, as Mme. de StaJ^l writes: "Quand
on salt faire parler Goethe, il est admirable; son eloquence est nour||-
rie de pensees; sa plaisanterie est en meme temps pleine de grace et
do philosophie; son imagination est frappee par les obiets ext^rieurs
1. 1:186
2. Goethe's Briefe No. 481? Letter to Schiller
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commo I'obait oolle des artistes ohoz les anoiens; et n^anrnoina sa ra
son n*a que trop la maturite' de notre temps. Hien ne trouble la force
do sa tefca, et les inoonvenionta raebes do son oaracteVe, l*humeur,
I'embarras, la oontrainte, paesent oornmo des nuages au bas de la mon-
tagno Sur la somraet de laquelle son penie est plaoe."
In the •Annalen" of 1804 Goethe treata of Mme . de Stall's vial
and at the same time gives an inlrling of "his own nature. He says: "Ph
loeophiren in der Gesollschaft heiast sich Aber unaufl(!>3liohe Problem)
lebhaft untorhalton. Dies war ihre aigentlioho Lust und Leidensohaft
.
NatSrliohorweise trieb sie es in Reden und Weohselroden gewc^hnlioh bi
zu don Angelegenhoiten des Denkens und Empflndens, die eigentlioh nur
zwisohen Gott und dem Einzelnen zur Sprache !rommen sollton. Dabei
hatte sie, als Frau und Pranzosin, iramer die Art, auf Hauptstollen
positiv zu verharren und eigentlioh nioht genau zu h'6ren, was der An-
dero aagte.
'*Duroh alles Dieses war der bftse Genius in rair aufgerogt, dass
ioh nicht anders ala widereprochend, dialefetisch und problemat isoh
alles Vorlfommendo behandelte und sie duroh hartn^okige Gegenee'tzo oft
zur Vorzwoiflung braohte, wo sie aber erst reoht 1 iobenswurdig war
und ihre Gewandtheit in Denken und Erwiedem auf die glanzendste liVeiaj^
darthat.**
Prom the foregoing reasons one sees that Goethe did not always
show the better side of his nature nor reveal his nobler self. Oriticfe
talk at length about Ivlme. de Sta'^l's inability to appreciate Goethe's
genius. I am surprised that in the few days of their intercourse she
auGOoeded so well in penetrating below this mask of taciturnity and
ill-humor and in revealing many of the chief traits of his character.
De l*Allemagne liTFjO-l part T chap. 7

7r?
Among the other ^''eimaranor whom Mme. de Stael mot ^jvore Knebol
and Bottigor, whom I shall consider more fully in tho next chapter,
and Praulein von Gofchhausen, tho companion of the Duoheas Amalie and
the copyist of Goetho^a first '*Fau3b". At the same time there were
some noted Germans then visiting in Weimar; viz.. Professor Wolf of
i r)
Kalle, Johannes von Mi'iller, the Swiss historian and Berlin counselor,
and the poot Voss.
Early in March Mme. de Sta'4l left Weimar for Berlin. She waa
provided with letters of introduction to Gchlegel and to l^elter from
Goethe, and with one to La Forest
, the French embassador, which Joeej^i
Bonaparte had given her. Besides the ^eimar court lie.d prepared a cord-
lal reception for^ there, for Duchess Louise of Saxe-Weimar was the
aunt of the Prussian king, Frisdrioh Wilhelm III. Here in Berlin she
met the Prinoe and Prinoesa of Orange, the Prince and Princess of Brurjp
wick, the Prince and Princess Radziwill, the Duchess of Kurland, the
Princes Augustus and Louis Ferdinand of Prussia, Baron Crinokmann, the
Swedish embassador, the Schlegels, Fichte, Ancillon, Zelter, Rahel Levifi
Fra-u Sarah Levy, Mme. de Berg, Kotzebue, Spalding, Nicolai, Mme. de
Genlis, Oorate de Tilly, Sir George Jackson, Druramond, Stevens, Muller,
and numerous artists, diplomates, professors, etc. To the Duchess of
Weimar Mme. de Stael wrote a long letter, which depicts most ably the
contrast between the small literary center and tho rray, active metrop-
4
olia. She writes: •»I1 me semble que je vous dois le compte des actions
1. Goethes Briefe 17:!^2 No. 4BP7 Jan. 2'5,1804-
2, Briefe 17:11 Feb. 4, 1804 No. 4P41
^. Briefe 17 r''? No. 4857 Fob. 27,1804
4. Coppet et Weimar pp. 'iO-nn Mar. 1*5,1804
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de ma vie a Berlin, puiaque o»©3t Votre Altesse et Moneeigreur- lo Due
qui iii'avez prepare la bienveillanoe que j'y rencontre, jki pr^sen-
tae, le 10 mars, a la Reino raaro et a la Heine regnante. J'ai trouve
la Heine mere aseez bien portante; on ra'avait prevenue qu'elle parlait
d'une manioro oonfuee, je l»ai parfaitement ontondue, et sa politesae
remarquabla, animeo par votro lettre, m'a rendu trea-doux lee moments
qu'ollo a bion voulu m'acoorder; elle s*est plainto X raoi de oe que
Votr© Altease ne venait jamaia \ Berlin, et elle forme le plan, ra'a-
t-elle dit, de ae ra.ppro3her de "TTeimar oet ete.
"De la j'ai ete ohez la Heine regnante, et oe jour- la la cour
otait vraiinent imposante ; au moment ou la Heme est entree, tous lee
instruments du bal se sont fait entendre et 3 'avals ve^ritablement une
vivo emotion.
"Gette reino, dana toxit I'^olat de sa beaute, a paru. Elle s'^a:
approchee de moi et elle m'a dit, au milieu d*un tres-grand nombre de
phrases obligeantes, oes paroles que ,1e ne puis vrairaent oublior: '*j'ea-
V
, A A N
pore, Madame, que vovs nous croyez d assez bon gout pour etre trea-
flaltea de votre arrivie a" Berlin; j'etais t res- impatient e do vous oor
-
naitre.
"Toutee lea princesses que J'ai vugs \ "'Peimai', et qui m'aiment
parceque Votre Altesse leur a psLi'l?* moi, sont venues m'embraeser.
Le Roi m»a parlo tre"B-obligeamment , et 3»ai ^te entouree d'une bonto'
qui m>a vivement touches. Mais surtout, j'entendais repeter qu*on m»a:
mait a Weimar, et j'aperoevais par des demi-mots que c'^tait liTeimar q\ i
avait raaaure sur ma celebrite. ....
•^Toute la societe' depuis vingt Jours no pensait qu'a" la masoa-
rade, repetitions, habillements , ballet 6,remplit>Baient toutes lee
!. Queen Louise, daughter of the Duke of Mecklemburg-otrelitz
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tStOH, et on arrivant un peu tard a Berlin, Je n'ai vrp iiri'-nt pordu, po ir
oette fois, qu'une connaiBsanoe plus intime des pas ae ballets qui oe
sont exocutc's hier. Nous sommes rostra jusqn.'i brois heures
-^u matin
a voir danaer la Reine uno pantomino qui represontait le retour d*Ale
andre a BabyTone. II y avrxit doux millo epectatours; la pompe dee oos-
tumes et la beaut/ des figures eta lent vraiment tres-remarquables
.
Plusieura quadrilleL' oiiL zuooc^df" > colui-ls^, et Kotzebue est
arrive en protre de Merc^^re, peut-etre en Mercure lui-melne, une cou-
ronne de pavots sur la tfete, un oaducee "a la main, et laid, et disgra.
oieux au point de ne paa ooncevoir ^oKimont, selon 1' expression de Goe-
the, mon imagination n'en ost pas gatee pour la vie. Ahl Weimar! Wei-
mar! Toua cee essaio dins Ic f^cnie fran^nic mc paraisaent si loin
veritable merite dea Allemands! CJe n»aat pas une imitation de Faris,
c'est uno maniere d'etre originale que j'aime a trouver hers de France
Enfin, Je oauserai dans deux mois avec Votre Altosi?e: il -me somble que
je voudrais y o'tre de.lal
This letter aho^B mo^o clearly thab Mme
. do Stael was nob a
Parisian society leaderj for had she been one, she would have felt at
home in th'? great >ot^-opo lis
. Rathor ao33 it prfeve hor intensely Ger-
manic character, for she delights in the little provincial city of
Weimar and bases her concept ion of 'German life and oharacter on tho
ideals displayed in the irtGlleotual culture there. Thus when critics
declare that Mme. de Staol's picture of German life is ideal and not
true to actual conditionp, uno rauat acknowledge the .-justice of the
remark, but one can also maintain tli^.t ixi'^-smuoh ae her ideals were
those of Goethe and Schiller, tho uxt. Cun:>i:ioi-e'l bn« truest ropre^-cn-
tajbivca
Ox" Lhe Herman type of character, so her portrayal of German life and
culture is in accordance vrith the true Germanic genius.
Ml
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After a six wooks' atay at Borl in she traveled to Vienna, and
there aVie learned of the dangoroua illneas of her father. Then she
haafconed homo-ward. In fact, her father had aj.ready diod (Apr. 10), bu:
the Bad ne^vs was not revealed to her until later at Weimar Apr'j 22.
Her agonizing grief at the loss of her parent, combined with the
thought that she had not been with him in his Inut hou^rendered her
condition fearful. To Robinson, who was sympathizing with her in hor
grief, she (jried out: "Ohl il n,otaib pas mon pe^e. II ^tait rabn fr0r(
,
mon mari, 1
mon fils^ mon Tout!" Her project for a lengthy sojourn in Weimar was
2
abandoned. With A,W. . Johi^gel, whom she had engaged at a munificent
salary of twelve thousand francs as preceptor of her sonn, and with .
her f^'iend Constant, she returned in May to Moppet.
In the preceding chapter I have already discussed her literary,
critical and philosophical writings and her journey to Italy in 180!^,
where she renewed acquaintance with Humboldt, Alfieri, and the Oom-
tosse d 'Albany, the wife of the English Pretender, Charles Edward,
and where she was royally entertained by Queen Caroline of Naples, th;i
sister of the unfortunate Marie Antoinette. I pass now to the ciroiim-
stanoes of her second visit to Germany and to Austria in 1007^-8. Her
object waa to study German life from another point of view, and also
to enroll her younger son in the Military Academy at Vienna. Deo. ^,
1807 she announced her departure to the Pi-efeot of Geneva, Claude de
Baranto. Her way led her first to Berne, where she was received most
cordially. Here Constant left her, and accompanied by Schlegel, she
arrived in Munich on the fourteenth of the month. There she saw an
old acquaintance, Jacobi, and met the philosopher Schelling, who had
married Sohlogel's divorced wife, the brilliant Caroline Michaolis,
1. Diary 1:180
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daughter of the G<Sttingon orientalist.
Epving arrived in Vianna April 1808, oho rocoived a moot hearty
reception by Emperor Francis IT, and "by the whole imperial family, Thein
she placed her son in the Academy, renewed old acquaintances and formep
new ones; the Prince von I.igne, whose works she later edited, the fcim-
ous orientalist, Joseph vonHammer-Purgstall , the noted physician, Baro|[i
von Tiirkheim, the poet H,J, von Collin, Oomte de la Marok, the friend
of Mira"beau,etc . Also she attended Sohlegel's lectures on dramatic art
and literature, which he delivered before an elite gathering of about
three hundred persons. These lectures were afterward translated into
French by her cousin, ixtaie. Necker de Saussure (1814).
After a sojourn of about six woeks in Vienna, Mme. de Sta^l, ir
company with Schlegel and Sismondi, who had come thither in the spring
decided to visit her old friends in Weimar again.
Enroute she saw in Teplitz Friedrich von Gentz, the bitter ene-
my of Napoleon, and he rroto in eulogistic terms of the meeting to hie
friend, Adam Muller, in Dresden, also a politician of the Romantic
School. He says: '^Geetern habe ich einen uboraus merkwurdigen Tag mit
ihr verlebt und trotz aller Verschiedenheit der Ansichten iSl^er einige
Hauptpunkte eine grosse Freundschaft gcBtiftet. Von der Leiohtigkeit
des Umgangs mit ihr kohnen Sie sich kaum eine Vorstellung maohen; in
einor halben Stunde werden Sie so mit ihr sein, als hlttsn Sie sie
seit Jahren gekannt
. Ich furchtete das Blitzen, die Saillen ihres Gei-
ates, eine GattLing,- die ich, wie Sie wissen, nicht vorzi5glich liebe.
Ira Gegonteil habe ich sie liber die Massen flAssig, klar, boi der Stan,
ge bleibond, geordnet, zusaramonhangond, gross, zum Sprechen einladend
wie noch keme Frau auf der Welt gefunden; es scheint Einem, man konn-
to eine Ewigkeit rait ihr durchsprechen. So ist sie, ala Erscheinung,
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und diea karn Ihnon genugon. S^e kennt ihre Aufsatzo uber '*C?orinna'*
;
klagt blocs daruber, dasa Sie aie etwaa dunkel und myatisoh gofunden;
ioh habe ihr ohne Weiteres versiohort, daas Sie dor orste Kopf von
zu 1
Deutsohland sind. Also wiaaon Sio, Ttio Sie sioh^bonohmon hp-bon'!
Some days later (liay 29), after hia visit with Mme. de Stael ii:
Dresden, Milller answered: '*Sie iot rnir allerdinga eine bedeutende Er-
soheinung, hoffentlich Ihnen auoh. Da ist vjirklioh a^dliahor Tumult
dea Blutea, Geistesbowegliohkoit und Sicherheit vor allem Altwerden.
Dies ehre ioh. Man mueste wenig von Ton, Bliok und Empfindung verste-
hen, um nioht zu fuhlon wie ihre Natur, weloho das Sohonate ist, vom
eigentliohen Lebon orivsicht und vom Leiden durchsohmolzen ist. Dies
1
liebe ioh:
From Dresden Mme. de Sta'^1 proceeded to T7eimar, Trhoro ehe hopec
o
to see Goethe. ^' Since May IP. Goethe had been at Carlsbad, and aa soon
as Mme. de Sta^l learnod of the fact she had sent him a most oordial
invitation to be her guoat at Dresden. But he rejfuaed the invitation
apparently on the ground of the '^anmut igsten FriThling und Einsarakeif*
5
though I am confident that he rather dreaded her oonversational powers!.
1. Q. in Lady Blennerhaasett !^:205-6
2. Cf. Sohlegel»a letter to Goethe Wien Jan. "=51, 1808 Sohriften de
Goethe Gesells-.haft v. 17, Kc 97 1896 *Frau von Stael reohnet
darauf, bey ihrer Ri5ckreise, Sie im May in Weimar zu finden, aone
n
• wurde aio ihren Zweck bey dom Umwege, den aie alsdann zu maohon
gedenkt, zur Halfte verfohlen.'*
^. Goethe Jahrbuoh 10:115 No. 6 Goethe's letter to hia son June T5,1R0
also Briefe 20:78 No. ^j^44
4. Briefe 20:67-68 No. '5'j42 May 26, 1800
5. Briex-e 20:108 No. 5555 July 2,1808 Goethe's letter to Prau v. S
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However, ho is anxious to know her opinion of the Germans, and adds
in the samo letter of May 26 : "Geben Sie ja bald Ihre Benifli'oVuncien
•«
ubor una ehrliche Deutsche! Wir verdienon duroh don guten Villen oine
freundliohen Naohbarin und Halb-LandBinannin aufgeregt, ermuntort zu
warden und uns in einem so lieben Spiegel zu beschauen. Srlaubon Sie
mir Eodann, ^sas ioh so gem sohoh naoh gelesner *Ccrinn9' getan hStte,
raeine lebhafte Theilnahme an Ihnen aelbet und Ihren Arbeiten, meine
Verehrung, meine Brnvunderung auch einmal sohriftlioh und umst^'ncilio
vorzulegen.** Yet though Goethe did not care to Journey to Dresden,
still he advised his friend Knebel to go to Weimar, assuring him, "da«s
es dor Miihe wert ist, sie zu kennen: denn man kann sioh nur einen Be-
griff von ihr duroh sich selbet maohen, indem es ein so h?)chst raerk-
II
wurdiges Individuum ist, bey dossen Sohilderung man immer in Lob und
1
Tadel daa Mass verfehlt." He also asks Knebel to report to him I^lir.s . d
Stael's doings and his own impressions of her character.
July 9 Mme. de Stael arrived in Weimar to find a changed city.
In 1806, because of Karl August's patriotic maintenance of German
nationality, the city had been plundered by the French, and its ruler
forced to enter the Confederation of the Rhine and to pay a war indem
nity of 2,200,000 francs. Death too had entered there; Schiller had
passed away, and also the Duohesa Amalie and her faithful companion,
Fraulein von Goohhausen; Wieland was 131 at Belve^deVe, but contrived
to oome later to Weimar; ^ottiger was now in Dresden and Professor
Wolf of Halle at Berlin; and the Duchess Louise was preparing to jour-
ney to the Wilhelmstal. So Mme. de Stael remained but ten days in Wei
mar, and durinp; that time Lotte von Schiller, her sister Prau von
I
03
\7ol2o^^on, Falk, Knebol, and the mombera of the court did their beat
to provide entertainment for the illustrious guect. To Goethe Lotto
von Sohiller writes an account of Mme. de Stael's appearance. "Sie
let klug und goiatreloh wie imraor, sie hat einen Ausdruck von Ernst,
und der lebendige Ausdruck von Prohlichkelt fohlt ihr jotzt; sie siolik
aua wie jemand der viel gelitten hat. Das nationelle, lebendige, lau-
to Wesen wird sie iraraer behalten, wenn sie aufgoregt, ahor es iat '^o<^^i
mehr versohmolzen, dudkt mir. Dcss Sie nicht hier sind, liat sie betre
1
ten gemaoht*'
.
To Mmo. do StaSl the sight of Weimar brought both joy and pain,
for there she had first learned of the death of her father. This is
seen in her letter to Mme. Reoamier June 13. II m'en a oouid cruclle-
mont de venir ioi; jugez quel souvenir ra'y a saisle; m« ia oroyais
devoir ce sacrifice a l*admira.ble personne qui est aouvorsi.ine de ce
petit pays. Je 1 ai trouvee bien malade. Son courage heroique pendant
la bataille d'lena a pour jamaie, jo le crains, ab?me' sa sante'. Aht
que tout le monde est malheureuxl
••j'ai regue dans cette Saxe d'une mani^re otonnante. Coinme
je passais a une porte, le coramis de la barriere a arret e' ma voiture
et m*a dit que, depuis plusieura annees, tout ce qu'il souhaitait c*e-
tait de me voir, et qu*il mourrait content, puisqu'il avait eu ce pla:
air. Clette scene, sous diverses formes, s'est renouvelee pluaieurs fo:
dans les auberges. Voila ce que j'ai, chere Juliette, pour dedommagerac nt
o
de tout le bonheur de ma vie.**''
As Frankfort had been one of the first German cities that Mrae.
1. Goethe Jahrbuch 4:257 No. 52 June 14,1806
2. CJoppet et V/eimar pp. 132-3
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de StaSl had visited, so it was also the last picture of Goriuan life
that she saw before her arrival in Goppet in the early part of July.
In her stay there in 1804 Mme . de Stael had sought to see Goethe's
mother, but the old lady had just as steadfastly avoided her."' Now,
July 1, 1003 the mother writes to her son: •*I»'rau von Sta^l gebohme
Neokor war hier,"" but the intimation is probably to Frankfort, for
she says nothing about actually interviewing the great Prenohwoman
.
Bettina von Arnira in her book '*Goethes Briefweohsel mit einem Kinde"
,
largely fiotitioua, has written a most theatrical account of her own
meeting with Mme. de Sta^l at Mainz and that of F'rau Goethe and Mme.
de StaSl in the home of Morltz Bethmann in Frankfort,^ But investiga-
tion has proven that the whole is a fiction of Eottina»a moat imagina-
tive brain, and that Mme. de Stael never met Frau Goethe nor Bettina
in 1808.
Prom this narrative one perceives that Mme. de StP.el lived on
German soil only about a year in all; six and one-half months on her
first trip^Nov. iaO!5-May 1804) and seven nonfis on her second ;3oumey,
^ec. 1807- July 1808). However her mind was ever busy with the projec
in view, and wherever she sojourned, she sought material to enrich he: •
knowledge on that subject. Even before s'^.e left Weimar the first time
(Mar. 1804), she had blocked out a design to follow in her compositiovi
which
,
according to Meister, she originally Intended to call 'Lettr
sur I'Allemagne" in analogy to Voltaire's "Lettros sur les Anglais"."^
1. Schriften der Goethe Gesellschaft v. 4 >Tos. 154,155. i56 1888
/'
Jan. l^-f Jan. 24, Mar. 9, 1804, Goethe*a mother to her son
2, Ibid. 4:7)47 /
/
/
^. Of. Lady Blennerhasaett '5:214-20 and Stevens 2:21-^6
4. Lettres In^dites p. 20r5
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To Gerando ahe wrote: "Wi.en we meet, you will have to aid me in a par
of a work that I propose to wri<>e on Germany. I have studied, Pnd nha
still study, tha new philosophic and aestiietic systems of Xant, Schel]
ling, Schlegel, eto., and I wish to give an analy8i3 of them. I must
first, however, read what you have written on them. I do not pretend
to write metaphysics; but, to give an estimate of the Germans and of
the spirit which distinguishes their literature, it will be requisite
to give a simple and popular view of their philosophic theories
Of the oomposition of that work and her various agencies for informa-
tion, I shall treat in the following chapter.
1. otevons 1:329
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:3HAPTER IV.
AGENCJIWS 70R OOLLRaTTFC TNti-ORIJATION.
Heine in his ironical and malicious \17ay represents jYme. de Stae
as the "Sultanin des Gedankens"
,
aooompanied by her "getreuer Oioerone
August Wilhelm Sohlegol"
,
taking a journey '*durch alle Daohstuben der
deuteohen Literatur** , and says: '*Sie liees unsero Litteraturen gleioh-
sam die Revue passieren, und parodierte dabei den grcssen Sultan der
Materie. Wie dieser die Leute mit einem: T7ie alt sind Sie? wieviel Kinj
der haben Sie? wie viel Dienstjahre? u.s. w. anging, so frug jene una
re Gelehrten: v:ie alt sind Sie? was haben Sie geschrieben? Sind Sie
Kantianer oder Piohteaner? und dergleiohen Dinge, worauf die Dame kaum
die Antwort abivartete, die der getreue Mameluk August VTilholm Sohlegel
1
ihr Ruatan, hastig in 30 in Notizbuch einzeiohnete
This humorous burlesque has a grain of truth, for ?toe, de Stael
tried to see personally all the great men and women of Germany, and dik
question them about their particular field of investigation, "When Geor ;e
Tioknor was in Berlin, the Prussian statesman, Ancillon, told hira an
amusing- anecdote of Mme. de Stall's first meeting with Piohte; how she
request 9d the metaphysician to give her a survey of his philosophy in
a quarter of an hoi'r, and then fxfterward, said she understood him per-
Ootly and his system was strikingly illustrated by one of Baron von
Munclihausen* a stories.
In fact, I.tme
.
do Sta^'l had a purpose in view on her journey; tc
absorb as much information as possible about Germany in a short space
^
^rke Ootta Edition 8:10 Deutsohland IT.
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of timo, to oXRiuirio candidly and oonsolont iously the people from all
aides, and then to g-ive forth to the T7orld the true spirit of thia
nation, as it liad been revealed to her by study and observation. To
her aim i^ohiller and Goetho both testify. Sohiller said: '*Sie hat ei-
nen wahren Ideenhunger." Goethe writes in the "Annalen** : "Mit ent-
aohiedonem Andrang verfolgte aie ihre Absioht, unsere ZuatSnde Irennen
zu lernen,3ie ihren Begriffen ein= und unterzuordnen, sich nacn dem
Einzelnen so viel als raSglioh zu erkundigen, als Weltfrau sioh die ge
solligen Verh^dtniase klar zu raaohen, in ihrer geistreichen Weiblioh-
keit die allgemeinern Vorstellungsarter^, und was man Philosophie nenn
zu durohdringen und zu durchsohauen."^
So in Germany Mrae
.
de Stael enlisted in her service not only
the brilliant stars but the lesser lights. In Weimar she found an ea-
ger assistant in the person of Earl August Bottiger ( 1760-1 PPJ": ) , an
V. T ^ thearohaelogist, director of the gymnasium, and^author of 'Sabina" {1B03
)
and 'Griechische Vasengemalde" 11797-1800). He it was who introduced
her to Henry CJrabb Robinson as an English scholar well versed in Ger-
man, who could initiate her in the mysteries of German philosophy. Of
their relations Robinson takes note in his "Diary", from which I quot
n reoeivod a note from Bottiger, the curious beginning of which is
worth translating: •Mine, de Stael, from whose lips flow spirit and
honeyed speech (Geist und Honigrede), wishes to make your acquaintanoj
dearest Sir and Friend. She longs for a philosophical conversation
with you, and is now busy with the Cahier (notes) on Schelling's "Aes
thotics", which I possess through your kindness. She has indeed
1. Karoline von Wolzogen Sohillers Leben Ootta Ed. p. 2^58
Of. Sohiller§ letter to Goethe Dec. 21, 180?5
C. Werke Ootta Ed. 7:6^>6
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translated some portiona of thorn with admirable skill*. I war-; then re-
quested to fix a day for dining ^ith her. I was delighted with this
invitation, and knew how to interpret BcJttiger's flattering expreaaioYjb
in reference to rayaelf. He further "begged me to draw up a sketch of
?;oh9lling»a *All-philosophia" , aa he termed it, adapted to the Verstar
^^__^welt, i.e. the world of the ordinary understanding and ooramon
sonde as opposed to the philosophical reason. With this request I oom-
plled, not that I imagined myself competent to write a sentence which
would satisfy a German philosopher, but I thought I might render some
service to^^B'renoh lady, oven though she were Mme, de Stael."
•I may say, that she had a laudable anxiety to obtain a knowledd^
of the best German authors; and for this reason she sought ray society,
and I was not unwilling to be made use of by her. She said, and the
general remark is true, *The English mind is in the middle between the
German and the French, and is a medium of communication between them*
I understand you better than I do any German with whom I Iriave ever
spoken** .
"One day after dinner the Duke came in. She introduced me to
him, saying, *0*ai voulu connaitre la philosophie allemande; j*al fra]j
po a la ports de tout le raonde Robinson l»a ouverte*.**
'*One day, in the presence of Bottiger and others, she read a
translation of that ' Schoussliches Gedioht* (according to Herder), th^
*Bm.ut von r^orinth*
. The most material point indeod I might say the
peccant point she had not perceived, and therefore it was left out.
When she ceased there was a burst of praiso from everyone but myself.
'Et vous, Hobinson, vous rie dites rien* . 'Madame, je ra'occupe en
1. Diary 1 :17'^,1'^4, 175, 178
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teller
ponaant al voua avez oorapris le veritable eena det; motH*. And then I
read the words aignifioanbly
.
BSttigor began, Madame a parfaitement
rendu lo vera' 'TaiBez-vous i
' she exclaimed, paused a moment, and
then, giving me her hand, said, 'Voua tous ra'avez louee Robinaon
aeul m'a corrlg^e; Robinson, je vous romeroie'."
Theae quotations show two dominant traits of Ifee. do btael's
oharaeter---hor love of absolute truth and her willingness to acknowl-
edge service from others.
Another writer to whom BSttiger on behalf of Mme. de Stad'l ap-
plied fovassiatanoe was l^ajor Karl Ludwig von ^nobel (1744-1834). He
waa absent from v'eimar at tho occasion of Mme. de StaSl's first visit
there, but was nevertheless a great admirer of her writings and genius
and joined in the enthusiasm of his sister Henriette who kept him in-
formed of the great lady's movements. Eottiger aeked Knebel to write
for Ivlme. de Stael a memoir on the German literature and on the Y.'eimar
circle
.
Knebel complied with the request, and Peb.'^, 180 4 sent from
Imenau the memoir to his friend, accompanied by the following letter
"Hier, lieber Preund, sohicke ioh Ihnen den Erouillon, den ioh Sber di
deutGohe Literatur aufgesetzt habe, bloss um Ihre VJunsche zu befolgen
Sie sehen daas es nur rrapmentarische Gedanken, ohne gehorigo Verbindu ig
und Ordnung sind, und dass ioh nioht in der Gewohnheit bin, uber der-
gleiohon Dinge auafuVirlich zu schreiben. Legen Sie davon dci Frau von
Stael vor, waa Sie irgend wahrjund treffend— -und ihr angemeesen finden
nur oomprorait/tiren Sie mich nichtl Denn ob ich gleich so ziemlich mei-
ne Rede stehe, so mag ioh dooh nioht, dass sie allgemein werde. Der
Gegens^and ist ubrigens reich, und ich habe bei weitem nioht erachc(pf|i,
was sioh daruber sagen liesse. So habe ioh das Urteil i3ber Philoeophie
ganz wQggelasaen. Sie wissen, wie sehr ich die franz^sisohen Schrift-
J
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sum Theil auoh hierin schatze, und dasB io^ elo fast raehr geleson habo
wio meine Landsleute. Was ioh iSber don Artikel noch aagen sollte, urn
nioh uber die Vorzuge dor doutsohen Tondenzen ganz verataTidlioh zu
naohon, iat, dass die franzosische Poeaie weit mehr rhetorisch, als
bildend ist, und daaa dies Lotztere die Deutaohon zu erstreben suchen.
Zwiaohen apreohen, und so}:iaff9n Oder erzeugen, iat aber der Unter3ohie(J(
unendlioh. Dooh meinen Sio ja nioht, dass ioh die Deutaohon allzuaehr
herauariihrnen will. Es fehlt ihnen allein an Gesohmack, und hier hat
Prau von Sta'6l nur gar zu recht.*Les Allemands raanquent do gout pres
que generalement *Daa iat leider der Pall bei unoem grossern Diohtern
denen ein gewisaer Takt fehlt, den man mehr aus dera Umgang und der We
als aus der Botraohtung nimmt . Die neueate Eugenie mag sogar hiezu ein
kleines Beispiol liofem. Wieland nehm* ioh indesson aus. Seine Feh-
lor aind hSohstena nur von einem viel produoirenden Geiste. Seine Dia-
Jogen, die or neuerdmgs an seines Sohnes Roman angehangt hat, sind
n
mir ein Ausbund von Poinheit des Geiatea und Geechmaok."
^
But "Preund ITbiquo", as Goethe and Sohiller niolmamed Bottiger,
instead of delivering the essay to Mme. do Stael, read it aloud at
oourt, thai which brought him the following reproaoh from Knebel: "Abe
Ihnen, lieber Freund, durfte ioh wohl eine kleino Indiscretion vorwerfe|(i.'
Ioh habe Ihnen letzthin den kleinen Aufaatz bloss nur als eine part i-
elle Oonfeaaion . zura Theil fur Prau von Stael, zugesohiokt. Er war,
wie Sie wohl sahen, in Eile gesohrieben, und gar nioht bestiinrat, am
Hofe yorgelosGn zu -wordon. TTonn nun otvras ITbels darauskommt , so fallt
1. The quotation from lAme . do Sta^l should read as followa: "Les Alle
mands manquent quelquefois do gout dans lea eorite qui appartient
A
\ leur imagination naturelle; ils en manquent plus souvent encore
par imitation.'* Do la Litt^rature part 1 ch^p . 1'^
2. Goethe Jahrbuoh lC:ir^-4 1889
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ea auf Ihro Schultern." Karl Ernil P'ranzoe, who treats this euhject ex
liaustively, has included in his essay a copy of this Memoir, and surae
up his disouFsion thus: "Was schlieselioh die Frage betrifft; ob die
Denksohrift von der Btael hei der Abfassung ihres sechs Jahro spa'ter
vollendeten Buchea 'De I'Allemagne benutzt worden, so muss dienelbo,
wie bereits bemerkt, auch aus irnern Grunden eine offene bleiben. Mo'gi
lioh, dasB BSttiger si© ihr vorgelesen oder f\lr einige Zeit uVerl??8ae|,
m3glich,daa8 sie aioh Notizen daraus gemacht und dieselben verwerthet
aber bestiinint iSsst sich dies ebensowenig aussprecheri als das Gegentejl,
denn die Ubereinst immung im Einzelnen—
-als Deisplol sei nur auf das
Kapitel ilbe/ Herder hingewiosen-'-wurde nur dann beweiskraft ig sein,
wenn Knebel^^ Ausfuhrung durchaus originell vraren, was in diosom, vrie
in andern Punkten, wo die Stael mit ihm ubereinstinunt
, durchaus nicht
der Fall ist.'*'^ In my opinion the judgment of Franzos is correct, fo:
tho criticismp offered by Knebel were common property at this time,
and if Mme
.
de Stael did read the Denksohrift, she probo.My learned
nothing new.
According to Robinson, Schlegel had^esprit" and was a most ca-
pable man to aid IMe
, do Stae'l in her work. He writes: "I advised her
to cultivate the acquaintance of A .W. Schlegel , who was then in Berlin
She did what I advised and more; she engaged A ."^ .Schlegel to reside
with her in the character of tutor to her children. And, in fact, the
in every respectknowledge she would obtain from him was^so superior to anything I
could communicate to her, that I take very little credit for any part
I may have had in supplying the materials of her book. There are, in-
deed, many opinions in the book which Schlegel probably would have ^r-
tested against being thought to have suggested. Yet she said to me !
Goothe Jahrbuch 10:1^)7-8
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years after, 'You knov. very well that 1 could not have written that
book without the assistance of Sohlegel'. But all that is beat in that
work, the section on life and manners in Germany, oarae froni herself
alone. Robinson, as his letter states, suggested the assistant, but
Goethe was the one who furnished the letter of Introduction.
Heine, even though he disparages the work of Mrao . de Sta^l, doe
not disdain to adopt its title for hie "Romant ische Schule" and "Ge-
standnisse** 'Deutschland'* I . and II. He mainta.ina that the ideas -and
liter»ry merit of '*De 1 'Allemagne'* are borrowed from the romanticist
Schlegel, and writes thus: 'prau von Stael, glorreiohen Andenkens, hat
hier in der B'orm einen Salon eroffnet, worin sie deutsohe Echriftstel
ler empfing und ihnen Gelegenheit gab, sioh der franz^sisohen civil i^
sierten Welt bekannt zu machen; aber In dem GetSce der verschiedonsten
Stimiaen, die aus diesem Buche hervors'-.hreien, hc^rt man doch immer am
vomehmliohaton den feinen Diskant des Herm A,W. Sohlegel . Wo sie ganz
selbst ist, wo die grossfuhlende Frau sich unmittelbar ausspricht mit
ihrom ganzen strahlenden Herzen, mit dem ganzen Feuervjerk ihres Geiste i-
raketon und brillanton Tollheiten, da ist das Buch gut und vortrefflioti.
Sobald sie aber fremden Kinflusterungen gehorcht, sobald sie einerSchu(-
le huldigt ,deren TTesen ihr ganz fremd und unbegreifbar ist, sobald sie
durch die Anpreisung dieser Schule gewisse ultramontane Tendenzen be-
fordert, die mit ihrer protestant ischen I'larheit in direktem Widerspri^-
che sind, da ist ihr Buoh kl^lglio'^ und ungeniessbar . Dazu kommt nooh,
dasB sie, ausssr den unbewussten Parteiliohkeit aueubt, dass sie durcl:
die Lobpreieen des geistigen Lebens, des Ideal ismus in Deutsohland,
1. Diary 1:182-^
Schriften der Goethe Gesellschaft 1:^:172-!^ No. 9fi ,1898
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eigentlich den damaligen Realismus der Franzoson, die rraterielle Herr*
lichkeit der Kaisorperiode
, frondieren will. Ihr Buoh »De ' I'Allemagne'
gleicht in dieeer Hinsioht der *Germania* doj Taoitus, der vielleichb
obeiifallB durch peine Apologie der Deubsohon oine indirokte Satiro
S^Qgen seine Landsleute sohreiben wollte.""'' And in " Geat&ndiiibbe** he
oontinues: "Die guto Dame aah bei uns nur, was sie cehen wollte; ein
nebGlhaftes Gelatorland, die Menechen ohne Leiber, ganz Tngoni,
{ibor Schneegefelde wandeln, und sich nur von Moral und Metaphysik untet*.
haltenl Sie ?ieht ^berall deutschen Spiribualismue
, sie preist
nur unserQ Tar? ichkeit ,uns9re Tugend, uneere Geistesbildung sie sie
nlont unnere Zuohthauser, unsore Rordello, unsere Kassmon man aolltib
glauber, dess jeder Deutsche den Prix Monthyon verdionbe
It ie a well known fact that man generally finds in this world
only that for which he is looking. If a person is peBsimietio, intent
on observing only the flaws of humanity, he beholds only the bad, and
utterly fails to see the good in man. Such an individual was Heine.
On the contrary, bhe optimistic charaotcr hee confidence in human na-
ture, cees only the better sido of life, and ignores human frailties
as insignificant factors in the constant evolutionary progress of hu-
manity toward the Godhead. 'Es irrt der Mensch, solang er strebt**
.
^uoh were Goethe, Schiller and lime, de Stael.
I acknowledge that Mme.de Stael did see the better side of
Germanic civilization, but it was due to her optimistic temperament,
rather than to the influenco of the Sohlegels. "When Niebuhr first reac
the book, he said: "Die Kapitel uber Goethe, Norddoubsohland
,
Wien,
1. Werke 7: 122 Deutsohland I.
2. lYerke 3:11
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sind hiupgezeichnot vortreff1 ich^uncl oelbst dio grooson Fohlgrlffe und
Veraohen "bei einzelnen Notizen "bewoisen, dasa ias Dnch nichtB wenigeif.
als Sohlegeln in ihrem Namen angehort . Er ^ann es nioht einmal vor
dem Druck durchgepehon habon. Von Goetho rodot aio mil oinom gewalti
genRespekt und ^ussorst fc Intro ffend ; welches ihrci- T^aps.citat bewun-
derungswurdige V,hrQ luri-oht
B^?for^ the work was piihliehed in 181'* Goethe hf?"d read a portic|)i
of the manuscript which had boon loaned to him by O.F. von Hoinhard,
who had probably received it from Villers or Constant. In a letter to
Reinhard the poet acknowledges the favor and then adds: "Da ioh mich
33lb3t ziemlich zu kennen glaube, eo finde ioh einige recht^e Aperoua
darin, und ich kann es um so mehr nutzen, als sie mir daa allee, und
zwar noch lorbcj' und lebhafter ins Gesicht gesagt hat. Ihre Gesinnunj
uber memo luemeren Arbeiten kannto ich ?uoh zun Theil, und was sie
bei dieser Gelegenheit sagt, iat recht hubsoh und dankenswerth, ob-
gleich auf diesem Woge freylich kein erschopfendes Urteil zu orwarten
2
ist." And after the arpoarance of the entire work, he writes to Hoin
rich Meyer Mar. '7, 1814 : "Das Ganze ist den Theilen gleioh, die wir
im Manuscript kannten. Es notigt durch seinen gedrangtcn Inhalt inuner
fort zu denken. Sie hat sich eine unglaubliche Muho gegeben, den Be-
griff von una Deutschen aufzufassen.
.
. ,^''» und sio verdient deshalb urn go
mehr Lob, als man wohl sieht, dass eie den Stoff der Tinterha Itung mit
vorz&glichen Mannern durchgepprochen, Aneioht und Urteil hingegen si,
selbst zu danken hat."
Q. in Lady Blennerhassett t5:3G8
Brief© 22:268 No. 6256 Feb. l-^jlGlC
Goethe Jahrbuch 4:16'^ 1885

The testimony of .-^u.;u n, joat ehould havo woicht, for if Mme
. d€
Stae'l incorporated in her took vie^e she had expressed before she ever
mot Schlegel
,
and w^ich ho probably would not have ratified, it does
not look ae though she were a blind reflector or imitator of any per-
son's opinions or sentimonts.
A noted critic of the pr«p^ent day, Oskar^^'alzel
, has disoussed
this question in detail ir a long article-!? Frau von St^Gls Euoh De
l»Allemagn§»und Wilhelm Schlegel." compared the vario-a state-
ments in "De' l^Allemagne'* with Schlogol'e works and draws the followin
ccn.lucior: •'Frau von Stael hat ihro Selbstst^ndigkeit gew4'hrt, wo sie
Diohtung und Dichter zu beurteilcn hatte . In fast alien Fragen der Ku3
tur, der Wissenschaft
,
der Religion, der bildenden Kunst ist sie ins
romantische Lager 5bergangen. v;enn eie Ansichten vortr^gt, die mit den
romantischen nicht stimmen, so atollen sie eich meist als En^n-enscha
ten alterer Zeit dar, als Ergebnisse ihrer V-srMndi^ng mit Villers und
Boinem Kreise. /^m besten, am richtigsten urteilt sie, wenn sie aich
nur auf aioh s^e.lbst verlk'sst. Mit ra-ht meirte ji^ngst Virgil e Rossel:
'Elle n^a pas tres bien compris cette nation, tout ensemble reveuse et
pratique; elle en a mieux expliquo la litte'rature que les moeurs. ie
genie litt^raire que le fonds moral', fiber Litteratur hat sie aus Eig-
nlm gesprochen; ubcr plies andere lieh sie fremden Einfl^S'sterungen ihr
Dhr. Dort behielt sie Recht, wenigstens im Groasen und Ganzen; hier
nWen wir ihr immer EinwT:,'rfe machen. Allein diese EinwiJ'rfe treffen zu-
letzt nicht Prau von Gtael selbst, sondern ihre GewJthrsmamer au3 ro-
il^uti8C^cxn unJ.^utiromantischem Lager." To me it seems surprising
ihat a critic of such mental acumen as Herr l^alzel should have ignored
L.
H^^^S^r^r.^''''
neueren Literaturgeschichte I^oetgabe f^r Richardeinzel Weimar 1898 pp. ?75-t^,r.:^ g. Jbid p.%^r5o„'^
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entirely the fact bhnt two persona -wholly independent of ea'^h other
may arrive at ciiiii!Iar conceptions of truth nnd philosophy. Eeoause
respects
in many/^Mme. de Stall's vie^vc .joir.cicT© with thone of SchloGol, he
has inferred that she must neoeesarily have been influenced by hirn.
He has left wholly out of consideration her own Teutonic character
ard the eentimenta she expressed in her earlier oritifsal and philoso-
phical works. Ab I'have already pointed out in reference to '*Corinne'
lime, do Sta*6l does o'^-e her appreciation of art to the fine critical
sense of Sohlegel, but in the doraaine of literature, othioiJ, r^ligioi
,
and philosophy, ehe expressed the same genoral views she had cntortaii od.^
it may be rather dimly, at the time she wrote "De la Litterature** , in
which 8he stated her preference for the literature of the TTorth.
Joseph Texte in his sttidies of German influence in France^de-
olaros th8,t the description of Germany is somewhat nebulous and ideal
not like the practical, matter of fact If.nd of the preaent day, an
assertion to which I agree. But this romantic tinge is, in ray opinion
the result of her own temperament, education and early associations.
According to Stendhal* la poesie romantique est celle de Shakespeare,
de Schiller, et de Lord Byron." Lime, de Stael was well read in Englis
literature, and her essay on Shakespeare was the first attempt to vin
dicate the dramatist against the prejudices of Voltairo. As far aa I
3. Part 1 chap. 11 p.
2. Los Origines de 1' Influence all ^m-^ndo 'dans la T,itterature fran-
gaise du XIXe ei^ole; L* influence allemande dans 1q Uomantisme
frangainj; J.J. Rousseau ot les Origines de ^osmopolit isme litter
^. Q. by Texte J.J. Rousseau p. 4'^4
4. De la Litterttt^ure part 1 chap, ir^
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^mow Tq modern author has given a tT-uer ohamoterizat Ion of the genius
or this poet of Lhe Ncrbli. Hor 2.ppi'eciat ion of romantic poetry shows a
kinship with it and hence a romantic element in her own nature.
Of course, for specific facts of information, for the knowledge
of peculiar and unoommon data^Mme. de Sta'6l -vc^b indebted to Schlogel^s
great erudition. r«'or instance, when the Baroness von Krudener (1764-18: 4
a RuBsian pietist, the authoress of "Valerie", and the friend of the
Ozar Alexander I., began to preach her doctrine'^ of mysLicisn in Ger-
many, she found a willing convert in Sohlegel and an eager listener in
her hostess at Toppet
.
After her departure Sohlegel, as a good disoipl
would naturally continue the work of the prophetess. And Mme . d© Stael
distracted by her worries and her exile, really took up for a time the
study of its principles earnestly, just as we do our fads of the pres-
ent (lay. Eonstetten and Sismondi, to whom" Sohlegel etnit une antipathi
and many other Genevans, who despised the Gorman, laid the blame for
her interest on his shoiildere. In 1808 Donstetten wrote to bisraondi:
Nothing is more changed than our Coppet world. You will see all these
people will become Oatholice, Boehinists, Martinistc, abovo all Germans
thanks to Sohlegel. 17hen Mme. de Stael is 3 lone in hor ocirringe, she
reads mystical boolr«. Tf Geneva turns mystical, I am off to Paris or
2
oioily." To show that Sohlegel was not wholly responsible for this
great religious activity, I quote from another Genevan writer, Petit-
ainn. He says that the Uoppet circle "presented the aspoct of a synod
Sainte-BeuvG Nouveaux Lundis 6:45
Lond. Quar. R. 159:410 Apr. 1885 Modern Geneva :;f. Lett res
In^dites p. 210 Letter of Hess to his uncle Penri MGi??ter
, dated
Geneva, May r50, 1810,
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of quite novel charaotor. The different systems of religion Tvere etrctig
ly GontraatGd. CfltholiciBm was represented by Mathieu de T.^ontmorenoy
,
Quietiom by U. de Laugallerie, Illuminisni by 1.'. de Divonne, Rationali^An
by Caron Voght, ^alviniem by the Pastor Maulinie. Even Een.jnmin llonataU
then occupied with hie work on Religions, brought hia tribute to the
theological oonferenoes-^-oonferGnces which borrowed no auaterity from
the accidents of the time or of the place. The conversations at dinner
and in the evening were chiefly on religious aspects of the moat i^ys-
tic nature, and were ::;o7Joni chanred even for the news of the day or
for brief inueioal entertainments
The testimony of an eye witness should have value. Adam Oehlen-
sohl^ger, the Danish dramatist who wrote hia tragedy of '^Correggio"
under Mme. de Stall's roof, recounts his visit to Coppet aa follows:
l&ido
»
de Stael vint avec bonto au-devant ^^moi , et me pria de passer
quelques semaines a Coppet, tout en me plaisantant avec grace aur mes
fautes de fran^ais. Je me mis a lui parler allemand; elle oomprenait
tres-bien oette langue et see deux enfante la comprenaient et la par-
laient tres-bien ausai.Je trouvai chez Mme. de Gtael Eenjamin Constant
Auguste Schlegel, le vieux baron Voght d'Altona, Bonstetten de Geneve,
le celebre Siamonde de Sismondi et le corate de Sabran, le seul do tout 3
oette soci^te' qui no si^t pas I'allemand.
. . Elle ecrivaib alors
son livre aur I'Allemagne et nous on lisatt ohaque jour ure partie.
On I'a aocusee de n^avoir pas ^tudie elle-m'^rae les livres dont elle A
parle dans cettc ouvrage ot do s'^tre coropletement soumise au jugement
de Schlegel. C'est faux. Elle liRait I'allemand avec la plus grande
faollit^^, Schlegel avait bien quelque influence sur elle, mais trea
souvent elle differait d>opinlon avec lui, et elle lui reprochait aa
1. Meth. Quar. R. 38:111 Oot . le"?
1^4

partialit<^.
. .
. Gr.hlegsl ,pour 1 *ernjditlon et pour 1 'esprit duquel
J'ai un grand rospeot, etait em offet imfcu de partlalito. II pla^alt
3alderon au-deaaus de i3hakospeare ; il "b lam?, it Eex^cremert luther et lieA
der. 11 ^tait, comme son frore, infatue' d 'aristoorat ie
Thia testimony by Oehleneohlager is also oorroborated by the
oritic in the "North American Review'* of July ia?0. He rrrites: "We hap
pen to know that Frederick Schlegel who taught her German in Paris be-
fore 8he went to Germany, has declared that he read with her most of
the books of which she has spoken in her "De 1 Allemagne" , and that 8h|^
was sufficiently acquainted with German literature to have written the
work without assistance nom anyone; nrid that August William Schlegel
equally disclaims all participation in its opinion^! or its composition
Moreover, it was not for a mind liy.Q Mme . de Stael's to borrow taraaly
o
from anyone . *
I also subjoin the following testimony from Wielandt "Ihr
Proteg^, A.W.Schieiiei, scheint auf ihro Urteile uber die deutsohe Lit-
eratur und die Ms^nnor, die sioh soit ft'nfzig Jahren in derselbon am
.. Larousse Grand Dictionnairo Universel 14:1047 ^f. Stevens 'fr.?t40-
Of. Oehlensohl^ger's lottcr to Goethe, dated Paris, May 1807 Goeth
3
Jahrbuoh 0:1 ti^ +y>at the» Schlegela are "wle ein Paar vor-
steinertG M^minouslnxclen von der anorganisohen Riessnzoit vorkoiii-
luen; bind petrifIzierte Titanen, deren gestossenea Gebein kei-
nen Nutzen mehr in d^i T itterairen Apotheke Ueutsohlands maohen
kanii, und doch wollen sis roch immer die G?^tter best^rmen."
Of, Constant "His ( Frledrich' i ) notions are often as grotesque as
a madman's. His principles are as absurd as those of his brother.
Q. in F.Gribble Mme. de Sta^l and her Lovers Lond. 1907 p.l6fi
2, ll!i:5e-9 ^
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meiaten horvorgethan haben, wenig Oder keinen Einfluss zu haben. Hin-
gegen soil die Gewalt ihree Genius uber r^ion eeinigen dosto stArlrer
gewosen sein, und sie lasst uns von beidtYO/ Brudern Vieles erwarten.
Tvodurch sie die kritischen Verirrungen und Loiohtfertigkeiten ihrer
1
JiSngeren Jahre bedecken tmd vergessen raachen wurden.
Lady Blennerhasaott , rho also oonsidera this question, says:
"Ein Kenner wie Sohlogel raaohte die schwerf^lligen '[Jompendien, die
KiJttnor und Koch entbehrlioh, welohe die Literaturgesohiohten ersetzeh
It
mussten und in welohen Fr??u von Gtael sioli wohl nieraals zureoht gefurff*
2
den lijl'ttet To this view I fully aocede. Sohlegol s profound eruditior
enabled Mme. de Sta^l to gain in a short time knowledge that might
have required many years of deep researoli with the proper library fa
cilitios. Aooording to Uobinson , Sohlegel also directed to a certair
extent her reading. He writes in his 'Diary" J "She confessed that in
her selection of books she was guided by A .W. Sohlegel ; otherwise, shf
added, a pjhole life would not have been sufficient to collect such
information." In this way he opened up new lines of thought for her
fertile mind to consider. He polished the glass of her vision and
enabled her to define in more distinct outlines those general notiom
which she had perceived but dimly before. This accords with her own
4 /
•tatement. In **De l*Allemagne" she writes: "Lorsque .1'ai commence
I'ltude de l*alleraand, il m^a semble que j*entrais dans une sphere
nouvelle ou ae manifestalent les lumieres les plus frappantes aur tot||b
CO que je sentais auparavant d'une maniere confuse ."Hence Sohlegel
1. Lady Blennerhassett ^:21^ Letter to J .B'.PreihQrr von Retzer
Weimar June 20, 1808
^* Lady Blennerhassett •?:'566 chap.f^ •
3. 1J422 4 . 2:^6!^ part 2 chap. "51
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wa» but the perfecter not the originator of her ideas. Nevorthelesa
,
for hia work ho deserves groat credit, and Mme . de Stael was not un-
grateful for the aaaistanoe. In faot, she was ever ready bo aolmowled^;^
his mental powers. To Goethe she wrote after her Berlin visit: jo nc
oroifl pas possible d 'avoir une oritique litteraire plus spirituelle,
pluB ingeniouaa que Wilholm, et dos ocnnaiasanoes si etendues en littal-
rature, que lors memo qu'on n'est pas de son avis, o*eat de lui qu'il
1
faut eraprunter des arraes." In ''De 1 * Alleraagne'* she devotes a whole
o
chapter to the first literary critic of Germany" and to hia brother,
names his writings, cites quotations, and depicts his great power of
seizing the spirit of the different sorts of literat^^re with all the
iraagination of the poet.
If Mme. de Stael was gaining knowledge from Sohlegel, he, no
less, was learning from her. Humboldt, who saw him in Rome in 1005
beare witnosa to his improvement. June 5 he writes to Goethe: 'Sohlogel
war hior viel raildor als ich ihn aonst gekannt habe." Priedrion von
Gentz, writing to Adam Muller in 1808 said: ''Schlegel
. . . ist sehr
verandert, sehr kultiviort, gesellig, gespr^chig, gowandt." And Schle
gel himself confessed that he learned from her •how to address success
fully the European public in his writings.^^
In the second chapter I spoke of Mme. de Stael *s friends, espe-
cially of the French emigrants. This subject has been so thoroi^ghly
1. Q; in Lady Blonnerhassett 3:8!^
2. v; 2 part 2 chap. 1^1
t?. Briefwechsel mit Schiller Cotta Ed. p. 287
4. Q. in Lady Blennerhasaett •^:205
5. Abel Stevens Character Sketches N.Y. 1882 p. 194

treated by Brandes, that it auffioes for nie but to mention that Mnie, d
Stael, like Voltaire, had a large corre^ipondenr^o . She knew all the
great people of Europe, England, and America, and with many of them
kept up an active correspondence. Among the latter may be cited the
Grand Duoh«sB Louise of Weimar, Mme . Recamier, the "^Madonna of oonver-
aation", Henri Meister, the German Parisian, CJamille Jordan, Charles d
Villera and Jean de Gerando, three germanized Prenohraen, Priederike
Brun, the authoress of "Lettrea do Geneve", Mathieu de ^ontmorenoy and
Louia d« Narbonne, her loyal friends, etc. One must also remember that
Mme. de Stael -was not always free to express her opinions in her let-
tera or to write to whomever she wished, because her mail was ao oloae
ly watched by the spies of Napoleon, and often intorcepted and ita conjf
tenta reported to the Gallic despot.
Just aa Voltaire hold court at Pernoy, so Mme. de Stael, after
hor banishment from Paris, made the chstteau of Coppet near Geneva a
soGial and literary center of Europe. As she could not go to visit her
Parisian frienda, they came to see her. Soon her hospitable home beoaiij^
the oenter of attraction for travelers and distinguished foreigners,
for Geneva by its situation was the mart for the exchange of ideas be-J
tween tha North and the South. Of her salon there B'riederik© Brun wrotjjfj:
Th© quinteaaonoe of the best company is found in her mansion. It la
thare by th« law of affinity.** Charles Victor Bonstetten, the "Swias
Voltaire ** and philosopher said: "There is more intellect displayed at
Ooppet in one day than in many whole countries in a year.** Likewise,
1
Henri Beyle Stendhal, the oritio and novelist, wrote shortly before
1. Lond. Quar. a. 15f?:ir) July 1881
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Mill*. d« Stae'l'a death: There was here, on the ahoree of Lake Leman,
la«t autumn, the most astonishing reunion. It wae the Statea-General
of European opinion. To my eyes, the phenomenon riaee even to politiojil
iraportanoe. Had it continued, aU the Aoademioe of Europe would have
paled before it.**
To enumerate all the guests would be impossible. One oan only
wiah that a register of names had been kept at Moppet for the benefit
of poetority. In ray investigation I kept a partial list of Mme. de Stai5l\
personal aoquaintanoes
,
and the mere enumeration of names would require
several sheets of paper. Heme I shall content myaolf with naming but
a few persons. Besides the regular members of the horisehold, who were
olted by Oehlensahl8(ger, and those v«»ho figure among the correspondents
Chore were Mme. Necker de Saussure, the cousin and friend of the hoat-
o«8, a translator and author of merit; Mme. Vigee le Brun, the oelebra
ted artist who painted Mme. de Stael as "
-Jorinne" ; Mme. Rilliet n^
Huber, the girlhood friend of the hostesa; Johannes von Muller, the
Swiss historian and Prusoian educator; Frau Emilia von Eerlepsch, the
German authoress of 'CJaledonia" ; Lullin de CJhslteauvieux
, the Swiss
agriculturist and the later author of the "Manusori^ de Saint-Hel^ne
,
an apology of Napoleon; Ohristian Friedrich Tieck, the German sculptor
and brother of the romanticist; Adelbert von CJhamisao, the creator of
Peter Sohlemihl'*
; Prince Augustus of Prussia, the royal suitor of
Mme. Heoamier; Karl Ritter, the German geographer and Berlin professor
Vincenzo Monti, the Italian poet and professor of eloquence at Pavia;
-aoretollo, the .lournalist and historian, who wrote "Histoire de
Prance pendant le XVIIT. Si^cle" ; Baron CJuvier, the famous French stat|i«-
man and naturalist, the founder of the science of comparative anatomy;
the Prince of Mecklemburg-Schwerin, the brother-in-law of the Emperor
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Alexandor I.; Roaalie de vOrstant, the faithful oou£sln of Don.lamin Ion).
tant; Zaohariaa Wernor, thQ Gorman dramatist, whoae** Sohiolcaalatragodi
D»r viemndzwanzigBtd Pebruar" , was aotod at the theatre of Moppet;
Clhateaubriand, the author of "Atala" and of the '*G4nie du CJhrist ianiarai*
Claude, Baron de Tarante, the French writer and the prefect of the De-
partment of Leman; hia son Prosper, also a statesrran and historian;
Piatet de Sorgy, editor of the "Bibllotheque" ; and a host of traYellerL
rr
and minor writers
.
O^the life at Ooppet, Karl Ritter says: "Her hospitable clmteau
stands open to all intelligent foreigners, and I was deeply interested
to visit fhls lady and her guests, so educated and so educating. Led
on by Schlogel, we oamo quiokly to apeak of German history, art and >
literature. We went to table, where we were lively enough, and witti-
oiaras, puns, bons mots flew right and left. She pronounced German very
well, and oited our authors readily. She conversed also in English and
Italian and quoted Latin sometimes, but T^ithout affeotat ion,"
l!me. le Brun gives also a delightful picture of Moppet ."TTme .do
Stael receives with grace and without affectation; she leaves her com-
pany free all the morning. Tt is only after dinner that they can con-
verse with her. She then walks in her salon, holding in her hand a lit-
tle green branch; and her words have an ardor quite peculiar to her.
It is impossible to interrupt her. At these times she produces on one
the effect of an improviaatrioe
'
From Mme. le Brun'a account it is seen that the hostess reserved
the morning for her literary work; and her method is interesting, as
1. Stevens ?:44 chap. ?5
2. Gribble p. 197 if. Stevens v. ? chap, ?6 and Appleton'a Jour^
nal :3'5:446 May IBBi
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it indi<sat»8 the intense desire she had to get at the truth of thingi^
and to be strictly impartial. Each raorning she arranged a net? chapter
of 'De 1 'Allernagn©" and during the afternoon and dinner directed the
conversation on that particular etib.lect. The next day she wrdte it out
in full and corrected the proof; then the manuscript was copied by her
i
secretary, after which nhe read passages to her friends, received thei^
suggestions, approval or disapproval. After this the work was corrected
again and recopied."^ Of the effect these readings prorjuced on her audi-
tors, I quote from the Baron von Voght . He says: ''Bonstetten gave us
two readings of a "Memoir on the Northern Alps". It began very well,
but afterward it bored us.
. . .Mme. d« Stael resumed her reading,
and there rns ^o longer any question of being bored. Tt is marvelous
how much she must have read and thought over to be able to find the
opportunity of saying so many good things. One may disagree with hsr,
but one cannot help delighting in her talent.**
What then was the magnet that attracted men and women to Mme.
d© Stael? dertainly not beauty of faoe or form, for aside from her
large soulful eyes she hal no feature especially pleasing. T^as it hei
intellect alone? Others have had .lust as much genius of brain. Perfeap?
her remarkable conversational powers? History records other brilliant
sslonni^res. Not these q!;alities alone viould give her the wonderful
ascendancy over others that she enjoyed. Intellect and eloquence she
had, but of far more value was her earnestness, love of tri^th and con-
ridenoe in humanity . Intellect is ^ot contagious, nor is oonversat ional
talent infectious; but love begets love, confidence is the parent ef
1. 3f. Living Age 1?0::^6 Jan. IP.^4
Gribble p. 201
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confidence; and earnet^tness , like mirth, ie ostohing. Hor ardent en-
thuaifiBm and glowing eloquence a.rou8©d in her asRoolates 8 kindred
emotion, end for the t irae being the mind and heart of hoetese and
guest a beat in unison of thought and feeling.
In chapter 7> I disoussed Kme . do Stael'e tvro visits to Germany
After her return from Weimar in IfOS she began to make preparationo
to go to Araerioa, for she had Isnd in New York. Her real intention wa
to get to England by the way of America. Having obtained her passport
for America and having finished "De 1 Alleraagne" , 8he went in March
1810 to the CJh^ltgau 'lhaumont-sur-Loire near Elois, the property of m:
le Ray, who was then in America. This chaTteau was also not far from
Paris, 80 that she could easily superintend the publication of hor bocft?:.
Aooording to the imperial deoree of Feb. in, iPio, she submitted the
manuscript to the censors for approval. Aside froir th© suppression of
a few passages, no objection was made. Then the manuscript was prepared
for publication by Nicolle, its announcement was recorded in the **Mer-
1
cure", and by Sept. 2Z
, ten thousand copies had been printed. Meanwhile
Kapoleon had read the work. He felt that the spirit it breathed forth
was antagonistic to his despotic policy, and besides he was mortified
that Mmo. d© Stael, as in her previous work, "De la Litteraturo"
, had
entirely ignored the existence of the grept Emperor. So he ordered hii
satellite. General Savary, the Minister of the Police, whom he had cr«
ated Duo ds Rovigo, to confiscate the whole edition and to destroy It,
together with the manuscript; also to command the authoress to leave
Franse within twenty- four hours. l^>^en Mme . de Stael wrote a courteous
letter to General Savary, requesting an audience with Fapoleon, and
asking the reason for this action, besides entreating a respite of

on-
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aight dftya, ahe reooivod thia roply: "11 ne faut point reohercher la
oatjao de I'ordre que Je vous ai signifie' dans le silence que voue aTe^
garde a I'e'gard de I'Einperour dana votre dernier ouvrage , oe perait
une erreur,il ne pouvait pas y trouver de place qui fut digne de lul;
mala votro exil est un© oonaequenoe naturello de la marche que voua
suivez oonetamment depuls pluaieur? e.nnees. II m'a paru que I'alr do
c« pays-cl ne vous oonvenait point, et nous n'en eoinmee pas encore re
duita a choroher de?? raodelea dana lee peuples que voua admirez. Votre
dernier ouvrage n'e st pas Branca 1b; o^eat rnol qui ai arrete' 1' Impress
After this outrage and new order of exile Mrae . de Stael return^jd
to CJoppet, instead of going to America, as she had once planned to do
With her ahe had the preciouc manuscript, saved by the presence of
mind of her son Auguste, who concealed the original and gave an imper]
feot copy to the police. Here she was watched virtually as a prisoner
«-)
of war by Napoleon's agents. No friends were permitted t^i visit her;
and 1.1m©. Recamier, Montmorency, and the 'Ihevalier St. Priest, who darid
to violate this order, were also banished. Schlegel was expelled from
Ooppet aa a dangerous influence; all mail was opened and read; and
Mme. de Gtael was allowed by the new imperial prefect of Geneva, M.
Oapelle, to journey but a distance of four leagues from her estate.
At last, weary of this torture, she determined on flight, ner
aim waa to roach England by a roundabout way over the continent, and
there print her ma.nuscript ; for the V/ar of 181? between England and
1. Preface of De l*Allemagne
2. (:f. Eclectic Review :^4:41f^ Nov. 1 BPl Napoleon said: •'Mme. de
Stael has contrived to make herself very happy at :;oppet; her
friends and foreigners com.e to see her: the Emperor will not alloUr
that
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and America prohibited paeeage In that direction. T^ay PP,18]P with
hor daughter and elder> son, she departed in a carriage, &ppar©ntly
only for a drive. The fugitivee paj^sed the allotted boundory aafely,
,
traveled night and day, and did not halt imtil they reached a farmhous
near Berne, ^hore Sohlegel .lolned the-,. T^^
^^^^^ ^^^^ returned to
Coppet, Fhile the younger son, coming up with the baggage and servants,
took th« family to Vienna, rrhither Auguste de Stael followed. Ae soon
as the police discovered their flight, placards were posted everywhere
for their detention or obstruction, and pursuit followed in hot haste.
Through Moravia and Galioia Mme
. de Stael fled, dogged by spies, har-
assed by delays and hardships, and tortured by hair-breadth escapes,
and July 14 she rear^hod t>^e Russian boundary, just a few days after
the French sroased the Nierrien ( June P4 ) . In Mc scot? she was welcomed by
the royal family, for Russia was now the enemy of 'Napoleon, since lz»,r
Alexander had refused to carry out Napoleon's destructive Continental
System. As the French were advancing toward that ancient capital, ther
was no safety for Mme. de Gtaol there; so a-^oompanied by the IZRr, she
proceeded to St. Petersburg. In this city were congregated many of the
enemies cf Napoleon, among them the German poet Arndt, Dornberg, and
the Freiherr voitj Stein. One evening before a small company she read
some portions of her work on Germany
,
including the chapter on "En-
thusiaam". "Es hat mich stark bewegt"
, the Freiherr wrote Aug. r-^l to
his wife, •durch die Tiefo und den Adel der Gefuhle, und die Erhaben-
heit der Gedanken, welche sie mit einer zum Herzen dring«?»ndon Eerod-
samkeit ausapricht .**
But there wwas no rofiige for Mme. de Stael in St. Petersburg; I
1» Q. in Lady Elennerhassett '^:^4'5
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•o Gept.
.
7, the day of the French victory at Borodirs., T?itne««©d her
departuro for Stockholm. Here Mme . de Sts.^'l saw her old- tine friend,
Jean Bernadotte, a former marehall of l^ranoe and tha hrobher- in- law
of joieph Bonaparte. Although Napoleon disliked him after hie refusal
to assiat in the eighteenth Brumaire, still he was forced "by circum-
Eernadotte'8
stanoee to sanct ion^eleot ion by the Swedes ne their ^rown Prlnoe (18][j>),
The occupation of Swedioh Pommern and Rugen by the French jsinc^ Janu-
ary 1812 had caused much discontent in Sweden; and April 9 Cr.ar Alex-
ander had made a secret treaty with Kernadotte, promising him the unio i
of Sweden and Nor^'ay as compensation of the alliance against Napoleon
But Bernadotte was slow of action, and it was only after Mme . do Stael
had used her influence, that he became an active power in the defect'ion
of the German princes from the French allegiance. In Stockholm Mme.
do Stael remained all winter, and her home there eerved as an organize!
aeeret service bureau for the European courts. February 181^ was issue!
a pamphlet Sur le Systerae 'IJont inentai et sur sos Rapports avec la
Suede", which bore Schlegel'a name on the second reprint, but was prot
-
ably dictated by Mme. de StaSl. Truly, as Mrae . ^e ':;haateTiay wrote in
her "Memoirea"
: "En Europe il faut compter trois puissances; I'Angle-
torro, la Russie, ©t I'jne. de Stael. ""^
In June Mme. de Stael sailed with her children for- England, ^er
reception everywhere in London was one continual ovation. It was said
that people mounted on chairs to get a glimpse of her at receptions'.
Byron even ,1ourneyed sixty miles to Middleton to the home of Lord Jer-
sey to be presented to her, where, aa he later wrote, "in common with
many others I bowed not the knoo, but the head and heart in homage to
an extraordinary woman, driven from her own ooimtry by the most extra-
ord inary
1. Ed. HQView POP: 107 July 1905
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man
In London she aold her manuscript to tho publisher Murray for
fifteen hundred guineas, and Robinson, vrho had assisted her in philo-
aophy in HUeiraar, helped to draw up the oontraot/ Murray himself atberh
ed to the issue of the French edition, and had another printer^S .Gos-
nell, prepare a similar edition of the English translation. As fate
T70uld have it, the French text issued from the press the same month
^^'^1§5S decisive victory of Leipzig T»a8 ^on by the Allies (Oct.ir.,in,
and Ig); the former the vindication of German intellect, the latter of
German freedonn. The follor/ing year an American reprint of the English
translation y^&e published in Nev? York, and its contents became, not
only, aa Lamartine said, "the subject of the conversation of Europe",
but also of America.
1. Elisabeth de Nolds Mrr.e
.
do StaSl and Benjamin
-Constant N.Y. and
Lond. 1907 p. 1P8
2. Diary 1 :4ir
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CHAPTER V.
STANDARDS OP CRITICISM.
Sinoe the greater part of Itae. de Siaol^^ "De I'Allomagno" cor{-
«iat8 of litorary criticiam
_,th«; question conjernin^ her et.apdard!^ of
taste and oritioiem suggests it^olf n.s a rnttor ox* couroo. saving "j^ftt.
educated in tha traditions and in the atmosphere of I^rsnan olaosialcni
it J.33n3 luits -iitaral that the tenet e of the latter should havo con-
stituted the "b^^Pis oi* iior aesthetic convictions. Soon, ho-vQvar, vfo maj
notice horr she began to doubt the infallibility of the classical code
and how the new aeathetio principles embodied in the ^orlrs of German
literature gradually gain ascendancy in her mind. It is moat fascinat'jng
to th© student of literature to watch in her soul the struggle botweei
the Romanic and tho Gormanio|3pirit and to observe the process of lib-
aration Tfhich the latter produces in her— -a process 3yT*}bolic of the
liberation created by her book on Germany in m^ndc ruch as Carlyle
and many others.
The French classi^-.al Bohool , as is well Imorn, ^as inaugurated
by the Pleiade. It chose the alexandrine as the French heroic measure
and
advised a special poetic diction^ advocated the inifcation of the an-
cient olaaaics and the substitution of their forms of poetic exproesi( n-
the ode, epic, and satiro— for the native national forms of poetry,
rhis nevj French school was unfortunately characterized by a spirit of
intellectual aristocracy; and its less capable followers loaded the
language with uselesa terms end ingenious periphrases. In this -yay
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th© ^noient grace and eiraplioity of Tnoveraent waa gradually lost.
^Enfin Malherte vint"
,
aaya Boileaiu At firest a follower of
Honoard, Molherbe reforiTJOd tho rQforriation started by hla prodeoosaor.
He aimed at purity of language
, rlsced reason above sencibllity, and
advocated general rather than individiial sentiment.
The task begun by Malherbe 7:aa completed by Poilar^u in his ''Art
Pootiqus". Granted that the poot posseaaea
.
genius , his work is naught
unless it ia founded on truth and reason. •»Rien n'est beau, je reviem
que par la verite% he says. Nature is, of course, the model, but it
ia nature diooerned and corrected by reason . Only tho literature that
ia true to thia kind of nature will aurvivw the test of time. Inasmuch
aa th© ancient classios have been £0 tr^od and atill have permanent
value, they should bo taken as guidee in all literary production.
Boileau's influence, like Pope's, T«as salutary for his time, bij|:
unfortunately hid r^nge of vision was too limited and his survey
literature tfionarrov: to include th© truths and splendors of mediaeval
art ?nd poetry. Of his work ^W. de Stall writes: "Boileau, tout en
perfect ionnant lo gout et la langue a donne a I'eaprit franq,ais, I'on
ne saurait le nier, une disposition tre's dofavorable a la poe'cie. II
n'a parle'que do ce quMl fallait evitor, il n»ft.. insiste que sur de.
proceptea de raison et de gagesse, qui ont introduit dans la litteratiibe
une aorte do pedanterie tr^s nuiaible au sublime olan des arts."
Thus from the time of ^alherbe and of Boileau reason became the
foundation^of olaaaicism, and the French language its eitpresaion. As
M.Rambaud wrote of his mother tongi^o: "Elle eat la languo de la raiaor
1. De l»All@magne 1:^:^1 part P chap. 10
Alceo Fortier Precia- de I'Histoire de France N.Y. l^Q? p. 97

in
oette mattros«e doa temps nouveaux, uno jsorte de languo aacr^e pour
193 liboraux de toua payB corarne l*arabe I'est enooro pour tout* le« aec
-
tateura du Koran." Even as late aa 3 859 J.J.Uoiaa, speaking of Hegnard
plaada the aaoendanoy of r-ilrd ov3^ h^urt ?nd im.ginat ion. "Listen and
tell ma, if mind, puro mind, mind temperate and keen, mind whiob re-
strains and governs itself, the most intimate essence of ourselvea, in
short, people of Paris, of GaGoony, and of CJhampagno, oannot be a souroi»
of poetry quite aa well as exalted and dark imagination, furious paa-
aiona, the heart -whioh gnawa itaelf and hypochondria."
To what oxtent did Mrae
. de Stael share these views of 5Venoh
laaaiiiara? T7e shall see that it is* chiefly the element of mere form
in clasaioism to which she continues to adhere. Inasmuch aa I stated
a preceding chapter tliat "De la J-itterature" (IROO) was in a way a for i
runner of "De 1 'Allemagne" ( 1 810 ) , I shall first summarize the main
tenets of her standard as sot forth in the former worlt, and then sup-
plement them T/ith those of the latter book,
I begin with the drama. As is weli knovn, the French olassaio
drama, grouped around the namea of Oorneille, Racine, and Moliere, in-
volved the principles of poetic diction aa formulated by Ronaard, Mal-
h9rbe,and Boileau^to which must be added the Aristotelian law of dra-
matic unities. Of the three dramatists Racine is ultraolaaaical . Mme.
de StaSl admires hia purity of style and characterizes him aa*l'auteu
qui a porta' au plus hsut degro' de perfection at la style ot la poesi©
et I'art de peindre la beau ideal." But she acknowledges the lack of
feeling in his dramas. "II manquait quelqi^e chose, meme > Racine, dam
la oonnaissance du coeur hiomain, sous las rapports que la philoaophie
1. Part 1 chap. IP p. 28^
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•oule peut f&lro decouvrir.** Betsidoa, even thiB master of style, "Ra-
oino lul-moine fait la rimo, a" 1 'hernia tiohe , au nombro dea syllables,
des saorifioea do style", so Mme
. de Staol questions whether th« hip;!"
oat art of expression is always compatible with the Qxlfrencioa of
Frorioh vera if ioat ion.
In the age of Louis XIV. the aim of authors had been merely per -
fection of Btyle, but in the eighteenth century IHorature in France
became a poirer as well aa an art, in the bands of Voltaire and of Rou
seau. Aa a poet Voltaire ia inferior to Racine in style, but as a draH
-
atiat h© has f\irthered the development of that art, because he portray
•
tho emotions with more energy than his predecessors, and because the
character* and incidents in his dramas afonae more sympathy in the au-
dience. '*L»emotion produite par les trage'diea de Voltaire est done plL
1
^forte, quoiqu'on admire davantago celles de Racine. "Phedre voua in-
epir© de I'etonnemenl
, de I'enthousiaarae; raais aa nature n'est point
cell© d'uno femm© seneiblo et delicate- Tanorede, on se le rappelle
oonune un heroa qu'on aura it oonnu, comrae un ami qu'ori aura it regrette
But Voltaire was not a reformer; his aim was to enlighten soai-
oty, not to change it. An aristocrat, he loved grandeur and royalty,
and delighted in animated grace and in exauleite taste of expreaaion.
forth
He could not oall^from the primeval forest of the heart the primitive
passions of man. That waa the mission of Rousseau. Aa Mme
. de Stael
writes: "Rouaiaeau vint ensuito, II n»a rien deconvert, mais il a tout
enflamme'; et le aentiraent de l»egalit^, qui produit bien plus d'orage
que 1 'amour de la liberto'', et qui fait na^tre dea questions d'un tout
autre ordre et des e'vene'menta d'une plus terrible nature, le sentimeni

style des ouvragos" , ehe asy-:, ''est commo le caraotere d'un homm©
;
oe oeractere r.e peut etre e
il modifie tcijt son et,re."
trarger ri a sea opinions ni a aes sentirae
1. Part 1 ohap. 11^ part f? chape. 5^6
2. Part 1? ohap. 7 p. r^f^O
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de I'egalite'', dans ea grandeur coinme dana sa petitesao, ae peint
chaque ligno de Rouaseau, et a' empire de I'hcmTne tout ontier par lea
vertus oomme par lea vioea de sa nature."
This atatemert proves that Mme . do Stael honored sentiment abo"v||i
intellect; but exalted foeling, she sAiya, even that of honor itself,
may lead to insanity, if it ia not held in check "by reftGCblon. Hence
the necessity of reason in life, especially to persons endowed with
extreme sensibility and candor of temperament.
Besides these foregoing characterizations of individual authors
I ahall consider briefly how Mine, de Sta'4l regarded the basic element
of Fronoh classicism roason, good taste , and the Imitation of Gree
and Latin authors.
Reason has value as a mentor, to approve that which enthusiasm
has exalted. It judges- the other faculties, but does not constitute
the identity of the moral being nor take the place of soul. Good tast
is not dependent upon rules, bub upon the iinpression created in an
unbiased mind. If a literary -^oyY. makes one feel nobler and better,
it tias genius and beauty, though it violates all the so-cialled rules
of taste. ?ar better is a dx-a^.p* full of rror'.l foulte but rith beauty
of genius than a writing of mediocre thought and sentiment but poliah^d
and oerrect in form. Intrinsic worth Bupersedes outward elegance. "Le
ts^

Although the clasBic vorke of antiquity exhibit excellent qual-
itioB of form and subject Eiatter, they c^hould not be otiMied for the
purpoeo Of Blavieh imitation, but only for the sake of appreciation.
Their peculiar charaotorist ios hnrmonize with the di^tinotiVG individ-
uality of their nation and are indigonoue to classic coil; but thoy do
not accord with modern Qivilization. As Mmo . de Stael sayst «T1 faut
etudier les modules de I'antiquite pour se pone'trer^ du gpu't et du gen4
simple, maiB nor pour alimenter ?ans oeese les omrrp.ges modernes des
id^es et des fictions des 'anciens; rinventior nui se rile k de snrabla
blee reminiscences est .presque toujour^^? en di-parate p.vec elles. A que
quo perfection que l»on portat l^e^tude des ouvrages'de? anciens, on po|r
rait les initer; maislil cerait impossible de creer^'eux dans leur genre
Pour lee egaler, il ne faut point s'atteoher ^ stiivre leura traces;
lis sont mois8onn4dans lours c^^amps: il vaut raieux dofricher le noti
To oriticiso well any art, as literature, musio, painting or
sculpture, one riiust nave a kno-ledge of that art, a keen insight into
its varied beauties, and an appreciat ior. of its aims. Mmo. de Stael
admired the proportion, the simplicity, digalty of language, clear-cut
outline and fidelity to reason of the ^^renoh alnssio dra-a; she exalte
the breadth and l^nowledge of humanity and the energetic pcrtrsyal of
strong emotion in the Shakespearian rorks; and she reveled in the in-
di^riaualisffi, sensibility of soul and enthusiasm of Rousseau and of
''Werther'*. She appreciated all, because she knev' all and felt all;
some qualities of literature appealed to her intellect r some to her
soul; and as soul is higher than intellect, feeling triumphed over
reason.
tJ^ue and characteristic of a people at one era of i
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dovelopment does not correspond rrith its growth at another period, bu-
ording to I'mo . do Gta^l. The writings of the ITrenoh olasBioietB em-
body the spirit of their respective centuri'^a; hut the Hovolutlon has
inaugurated p. new era-i--a new condition of cocial, political and inte
lectual life. Man is now the object of attention, and the dignity of
common life and of current events is of mor'^ vo.luo than more conven-
tional ideals. The English and the German literatures already portray
this new ideal; and while tlio French choroid not imitate their mode of
representation, yet tholr underlying sentiment merits clore attention
This thought Mme. de St-^.el expretses most clearly: "L'esprit phlloEO-
phique qui generalice Jos idoes ct la syst^e de I'egalite politique^
doivent donner un nouveau caraote're nos tragedies, le n^ost paa upe
raison pour re Jeter les sujets historiques; mais il faut peindre les
grands hommes avec lec sentiment r qui reveillent pour la sympathie de
tous les Goeurs, et reveler les faits obscure par la dignitc du carac-
tere; il faut onnoblir la nature, au lieu de perfect ionner les idees
de convention, 3e n'ost point 1 ' irregularite ni 1 ' ln'_^cneeqvence des
pieces anglaises et alleinandes qu.*il faut imitor; male ce aerait un
genre d© beautes nouvelles pour nous, et pour les etrangers eux-raAne
que de trouver I'art de donner de la dignite aux oiroonstances com-
1
munes, et de peindre avec simplioite les jrandc evencments .'*
From the foregoing statements as well as from the analysis in
chapter two of the essential Ideas expressed in ^Do la Litterature"
,
it is clearly seen that Mme. de Stal?l*a criterion of criticism bore
close relation to the ideals of the German writers of Goethe and of
Sohiller, who again were the early Loaders of the German
ilomsntio School in its theoretic and stimulating aspects. This new
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Gorman litoraturo was oharaoterized by a synthetic and suh.leotive spir
Individualism and nationality Twore its vatohwQrds; feeling, imaginatioji
and enthuBiaem the underlying forces requiring expression; the developi-
ment of the highest human culture its goal, iieligion was but a name
for noble feelings and aspirations; morality dependent upon action de-
void of personal interest and upon the impulsive irolinatlons of the
heart; simplicity the natural outp'^-urings of soul and the involuntary
gesture of character; philosophy the study of man and nature in all
1
their varied aspects.
In this present work Mm©, de Sta^l makes no mention of the word
"romantique"
,
and I do not Imow of any instance of its uee in French
literature at this time. However, she does use the expression "roraan-
©sque" to designate the poetry of chivalry in the literature of the
North. Also in "De 1 'Allemagne" she states that romantique'' is a name
given in Germany to the poetry, 'm^i ort nee de la ohevplerie et du
o
Chris tianiame,"^^ Despite the difference of nomenclature, the underlying
idea ia the same; and it is evident that she had the conception of the
romantic previous to her meeting with Schlegel.
Having shown that Fjne
.
do Stall's standard of crit loism in 1000
was already closely related in spirit to tViat of the German writers, I
pass to her critical conceptions as given in 'De 1 ' Allemagne"
, after
a more careful study of the German authors in their native language.
Again, I begin with the drama. The difference between the Frencl
and German theaters is due to national taste. The French drama borrows
its material from classical sources instead of from its own religious
1. Of. Friedrich Schlegel "Die romantische Poesie ist eine Universal,
poesie."
^
2. De la Litteraturo part 1 chap. 10 p. ^4^^ De I'Allemagne Ir'^lO partP
' chap. 5
I
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and hiatorloal rocolleot ions
.
Of the great tragic poota Voltaire is
the only one ;.ho has drav^n any Bub
.loots from r^oder^n life and has de-
piotod emotions that appeal to humanity.^
.
Again, the French classical drama considers the three unities
as indispensable to theatrical Illusion, wherea. only that of action
is essential. P'oreignors make this illusion consist in the painting
Of oharaoter, in the truth of language, and in the exact portrayal of
the manners and customs of the country represented. Illusion is but
the semblance of reality and is only possible by the emotion it exoitl
in us. And if change of placo and extension of time add to this emotio,.,
the illusion is more perfect. Hence rules are but the itinerary of go
J
ius, to show the way others have passed, but are not themselves the
vademecum of genius. "Rien de la vie ne doit e\re stat ionnaire
, et
I'art est petrif ie" quand 11 ne change plus.''^ Besides, the pomp of
alexandrines banishes m^berless sentiments and effects from the thea-
ter. In the scene between Joas and Athalie Racine has succeeded in giv
ing noble and yet natural expression to the language of childhood; but
he ia the only great tragic poet ^ho has been able to accomplish this
Then too, nature is not always grand and majestic in her varlou i
phases of thought and action. She unites t>^.e sublime with the ridicu-
lous, as in the Shakespearian dramas. For this reason all classes in
England admire Shakespeare, but in France only the cultured few appre-
oiate the refined sublimity of the classical tragedies.
As in the drama, so in lyric poetry, the despotism of alexan-
irlnea prevents one from expressing in verse thoughts of real poetic
..orth, while the German hexameters, and especially the unrhymed iambic
2:8 part 2 chap. 15
part 2 chap. 15
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measures portray 'l »harmonie n^aturelle inspire par lo aonti-ont." For
example, the lyrio vorao of Voltaire, though graceful, ia but the ex-
prossion of I'oaprit do la sooi^te la plus briUante.'' Even Racine
would be unable to translate into French verse Pindar, Petrarch or Kloi-
2Btook without denaturalizing their original character.
In Franco one reads a work not to be moved in spirit, but for
use in o»»ver3ation. On© :)udgo3 of its merit by its clearness of style
its adhorenoe to rulos, its concordance with 'bon gout", instead of by
its originality of thought and its portrayal of intrinsic sontlment.
In Germany all is differo>it-— indepep ience and individuality are the
ideals. Each writer can create for himself a new sphere of thought and
amotion. His aim is not to produce a offeoL, but to develop a certain
yubjeot. To hiTa clearness is orly secondary and dependent on the sub-
;jeot and tha reader, i^ence the Gernrn rut!:crb P.re often guilty cf cu-
^cuiity. rhoy so plaisent dans le? tenebres; souvent ils romettent
dans la nuit co qui eta it au jour, plutot quo do suivre la route bat-
tue; ila ont un tol degoub pour les idees communes, que, quand ila so
brouvont dans la necossit© de les retracer, ile Iob environnent d'uno
aotaphysiquo abstraite qui peut les faire oroire nou.vellfjs lusqi^'a oc
(au'on les ait reconnues .
"
'"^ Although clearness of style ia most desirab]
Lt is inferior to thought and sentiment. So obscurity is pardonable,
Drovidod the work depicts strong thoughts and feelings. The qualities
that depend on reason are a'jbordin-at^ tD thoas px-oceeding fror.i t'tie
hoart. In T.Imo. do btaol*s words, "la raison n'en regne pa-^ mo ins dans
1. 1j:527 part 2 cnap. 1*^
3. 1J20:5 part 2 ohap. 1
2. v.l part 2 ohap. 9

tout CO qui tient a la oonduite do la vie; maia quand cotto meriagero
dc* I'exiatonce l*a arrani^ee lo mieux qu'oll© a pu, lo fond do notro
ooour appartiont toujoura a 1 'amour." Uenoe "la promi«3re condition
pour eorire, o ost uno nianioro de aentir vive et forto."
Taato in literature, raoroovor, is not oub.loot to arbitrary rule
and oonvontional oustoiw, but ia dopendert upon the natural and invol-
untary aonaations T7hioh a literary work exoitoa in a hearer or in a
spectator. "Los Fran<^ais devraient e'abstenir de oondamnGr, nlfemo uho
fauto do Gonvonanoe, si ello avait pour excuse uno penaoe forte on
un aentiment vrai. Los Allemanda dovraient s'intordire tout oo qui of-
fonae lo gout naturel, tout co qui retrace dos images que leu Sc^nea-
tiona repouasent: auouno th^orie philoGophique, quelque ia?.^Gniouae
qu'oll© soit, no peut allcr oontre les repugnances doa aensationa,
oommo auouno poetique des convenances no saurait ernpeoher les emotion
involontaires
Then too,- a work should express tho diatincbive characteristic
of niodorn times and not be an imitation of a spirit no longer oxistin^
among tho people, "Jamaia un e'orivain de nos .-jours ne pourra parvenir
a* oompoflor do la^ poesi© antique. II vaudrait done mieux quo notro re-
ligion ot nos moeurs nous creasaent une poeeie modern©, bell© ausai,
par sa prop re nature oommo cello dee anciens.'*'^
Boaidos representing the spirit of modernity, a literature
should bo national; tliat is, it should bo indigenous to the soil and
appeal to all claaaes, or in a -word, have a popular element. It ia
hor© that }.lrao, d© Stael through a deeper study of trerman literature
1
.
r5:^21 part 4 chap, 5
^. 1:'5^8 part 2 chap. 14
?. 1:202 part 2 chap. 1
4. 2:P60 part P chap. ?5
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diaocvera tha idaa of the popularity { Volksti^rallohkoit ) of literature
whioh olaima to be national. The Frono.h literature, the raost claasical
of all modern llteraturea, ia admired only by the educated in Europe,
and ia praotioally unknown to the Frenoh people and bourgeoiae. Thlo
la due to the faot that it is an imitation, and borrowed from another
civilization and not native to the Gallic soil and temperanont. "La
litteraturo dea anoiens est ohez les raodernes une lltterature trans-
plant^e
. .
.^es poe'sies d'apr^a I'ant ique^ nuelquea parfaits qu*olle i
aoient, aont rarement populairoa, paroequ'olles ne tiennent, dana le
temps aotuel, a rien do national.""^
The literature that best fuirila the conditions of modernity,
nationality, individuality, populp.rity and feeling ia the ao-called
romantio literature of Germany, and ita raost worthy representatives
" 2 i
are Goethe, Schiller and Burger, "La litterature romantique ou che-
valreaque eat chez nous indigene, et o'ost not re religion et nos inat;
/ I
„tut ions qui l*ont fait eclore." :.'h© poems of Goethe and Burger are
set to music and sung by all classes in Germany from the Rhine to the
Baltic, for they are the expression of the geniua of the people.
Moreover, this new Germanic literature is by no means in its
infancy. It ia the literature of a nation most learned ir the cl'^^^sio
a nation who through its character, habits, and philosophy has como
to prefer the legends of modern chivalry to the antique pagan mythol-
ogy of Greece and Rome. As such, "la litto'rature romantique est la aeiljlo
qui soit susceptible encore d'etre perfect ionn^V parceqiJ^nt sea raoii ee
dans notre propre sol, elle est la seule qui puisar? croitre et ae vi-
vifier de nouveau; elle exprime notre religion; elle rappolle notre
1. 1:289 part 2 chap. 11 2. I:r522 part 2 chap* 1*^

hitttoiri^; son origino est anoionno, maia xiou antlquo."
Ard finally, thi3 romaYitio literature is the lltoratui-o of the
aoul. '*Elle so sert do nos impressionB personnelles pour nous eniouvoi j"
le cAii o qui 1' inspire s'adrosse imraediatement a notro ooeur, ot aemb]
evoquer notre vio elle-rueme oorarae un fantome le plus puipsart ot le ;
i
p]u9 terrible de boud.''
Doea not this arK-lysis of her criterion of aritioiara aa stated
in "De l*Allemagne" bub reiterate with fuller details and explanation
the ma in tenots of "De la Litto'ratur o** ?
by the Pronch critios, -^-rho inhere steeped in traditional olaaai-
oisia, Mme . d© StaSl ^as reproached for cultivating the vague, confuoe
express ions of the Gorman taste, and for adopting a neiw manner, "the
romantio" . In answer to this, Jean Paul, in hiiJ review of "De l*Alle-
magno"
,
says: "Gern nird dcr ?r^nzo3e urcorolfVerfasBerin das doutsohe
odor britisohe Gamijfth verzeihon, ^enn er in den Kapiteln {Kber 'klasai-
soho und roraantische Diohtkunpt findet, T7io wenig dasaclbo ihren Gs-
sohinaok zum Ksohtheile dor gallisohen Sohreibkunst bestor3nen Oder
erkaltet hat." ' Truly an enigma'. In French eyes, a "romanticist" and
to German vision, a " tlassioist" . In reality she was a combination
of both. Yfhile her conception of form remained ohiorl;y thut of L^rencl"
olaaaioiara, her "romantic" idels were larp;ely those of the so-called
German "claaaic" writers, of Goethe and of Schiller, eapeoially of
th<3 former wno wae the idol of the early German \i*oraant icists . In faci
,
Mmo
. de Stae'l was a connecting link between the eighteenth and the
nineteenth century: in her appreciation of the excellent features of
1. 1:^^91 part 2 chap. 11 2. Iftorke 19:1'70-1
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i^rQiach olaaaloisra, ahe bolongs to the eighteenth oewtury; in her axal
tat ion of r©mantioif3m (Gorraan ola saioiam ) cho opena the noTv era. A de-
fender or the good in the former, she is thu prophetoaa of tne latter
1. By many oritioo Chateaubriand has been designated the leader of
the Frenoh Romantio School. I aoknowledgo hia Irinship with that olaaa
of T^ritors, but boli&.tj tnat thia honor of having been the true path-
l ir^der into the ronicUitio vrorld should be reserved for Mme . de Stael .
:hatoaubrian4r aooording to a clever English Vvoman, alT'aya "wore hia
heart in a sling". A selfish egoist, a vain and malicious enemy, a
magnificent poser, a brilliant land?oHpe painter, by hia marvelous
imagination he rastor-od tho sentiment of religion to art and interpr©
tod tno pootio melancholy ©f hia age. Dut his ideala Vi'^re of the past
what the new age Bought was thought embodied in action, the dignity
of the individual tut not license, the exaltation of the emotions of
the heart, the gift of the intellect exemplified in devotion to man.
This was the gospel preached and praotioed Try yine
. de citael the ido
a "Is of the early German romantic iets , as far as they coincided with
those of Goethe and of Schiller, of Burner and of Fiohte.
Moreover, >when Hugo, who was at first a follo-'-er of Jh?teaubri
and in his poetic conception of religion, issued his manifesto, he dicJJ
not obtain hiB- material from his former leader, but simply borrored
from 'De 1 'Allemagne" the ideas which he incorporated in hie memorabl
"Preface to Cromwell'^ (IPp-^ )
.
IcTi inior also bears witness to this fact
He writes: "Hugo, vrishi-g to establish his title f s chief of the ro-
niantio school, ite Aristotle, has appropriated the ideas long since
put into circulation by Mme. de Stael, the dchlegels, Sismondi, and
UeajamiA Constant, tiii-ust tiiem to an e?-trerae.*' (Q. in Meth. Quar.
R. 7^8:599 Oct. lR7n).
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However, ono would prefer tlDdlarjarrl these muoh abiiaed torms,
ola^sio ard roraanti-,, and say that 1,'me.de Stael's chief standard was
popular and national Indivlduallt a standard which had its first ori
gin in the teachings of Herder. If a literary work interpreted the pe
ouliar genius of a people, it was a masterpiece; if not, a failure.
She admired Racine, Shakespeare, Goethe (Ferther), Gchlller, and Eurge
because their writings reflect the peculiar charaoteriat ics of their
respective nations: she disliked Berlin,because it imitated French lif|;
she considered Wieland a frenchifiod German and hoped that he w^uld
have no followers; in all her writings she preached against affectatiof
and imitatior. and advocated individualism and nationality. This though
I shall try to develop more fully in my next chapter. Let a single quoj
tation suffice for the present. 'Les Fran^ais hommes d'esprit, lors-
qu'ils voyagent, n'aiment pa- a rencontrer, parrai lea e^trangera, I'oa-
prit frangais, ot recherchent sur-tout les homraes qui reunissont I'or-
iginalite nationale a I'originalite' individuelle
. . . Les F-ran^ais
eux-ruS-mea n'estiment dans les litteratures etran^eres que les beaute^'s
indigenes. II n'y a point de nature, point de v^jo dans I'iraitation;
et I'on pourrait appliquer, en gene^'rale, a tous ce« esprits, a tous
ces ouvrages imites du fran^ais, I'eloge quo Roland, dans I'Arioste,
fait de aa Jument qa'il traiVie apres lui : 'Elle reunit »
,
dit-il, »tout9s
les qualitas iraaginables
; mais elle a pourtant un defaut, c'est qu'ell
est morte."^
. l:B9-00 part 1 chap. 9
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-JHAPTER VT.
ESSENTIAL IDEAS 0? GERMN CJULTURE AfT REFLECTED IN HER BOOK.
UT«ln«own to th« r«et of the world T7hi(5h th«« was under the 8way
of Pre»oh oivillzatior there had developed iti Geraa«y during the eig
toe«th century a new culture, culavnating ir a new ideal of nan and
a new view and attitude towards the world. While the dovelopMemt of
the new culture was essentially an uTicoTapolous unfolding of the very
soul of the Geonan people, it took place at the sane tlae in coneoioTjIg
opposition to the principal ccw.ceptions of French civilization as ex
pressed in the life and literature of that nation. It was especially
during the so-called Stora and Streee period that the Rew Geraanio
ideal of nan broke forth in its radiant splendor.
In the revolt against the false authority of arbitrary rules
and conventional forns, that regulated art and life, the innate Gem^k
ic love of freedom asserted itself, and becarae the doainating force
in the new cultural development. An ardent desire for a new original
life seized the foreraost spirits of the Cennan nation and led to the
discovery of the 'heart'* as the only living spring of hvinan life,
and to the finding cf the imagiRRtlon, whioVs inspired by feeling, wa
looked upon as the real creative faculty, the fouietaiip. of idealisn.
Poets and philosophers in the period that followed the intellectual
revolution worked hand and hand in the creation of a new literature
and a new culture.
The new conception of aa.n found its expression in a literaturj^
that differed absolutely and radically both in contents and fom
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th« lomg prevailing standards of French olaBsiclsw.
Im his faMoiis stanzas to Goeth©, rhon h© revised Voltair©*E
*Mahori©t'* on th© Weiaiar stage, Schiller protidly oontraste the wev; spi
rlt of matiomal Gemaia poetry, created "by Goeth© and hiw, with that
of th© French drama. It was Goethe hii»s©lf, he says, who had l©d G©r-
nan art from th© tyrannous captivity of rules baclr to truth and natur|y»
Th© spirit of th© tn.ily nohle vjhich German poetry breaf^ed could wot
live and thrive^ as French classiolsE' did ixftder the despotisM and in
th© prosenc© of the fals© greatness tf a Louis XIV, It could d©v©lop
o«ly fro» its OTi9» inmate eourc©s, and coupled vith truth, it cculd b©
only
f©lt in all its force and freedoui by free souls. A faithful picture
of natur© had displaced th© ponp of French poetical oratory, and hunaji
actions and human feelings, the false rigorisn of conventional oustona
and norality. It is th© deep inner truth that is r©veal©d in the idea
world created by the imagination.
M«o. de Stall could, cf conrso, not have knoT^n Schiller's poen
when she wrote her book 'De la Litt^rature** . It is therefore all the
nor© remarkable and astonishing that she should have divined in a
sinilar way froia her own fragmentary knowledge of German literature
ite innemost spirit and world mepsage.
W© have seen that in this book she had shown the appalling re-
cantury
suits of eighteenth mterialieK upon the intellectual and eo^^'al lif«
A
in Prance, and had raaintained that a re .luvena t ion of character and
culture would con© about only if enthusiasm, imagination, feeling.
Morality and religion were to become living forces in th© French
national oliaraoter. To Germany she had pointed as a future model for
France in this respect. In th© Preface to 'Delphine" she had wished
for a nan of genius, like Voltaire, to make known th© b©auties of

G.r«aii litarat-r© to h«r oouMtrymen, arid thus to do a^ay x,Uh tho«.
national pr.judlcos that held th. French literature bound in the ohai|e
of na Bte'rilite, la froideur et la laonotonie: Ae no author of nerlt
had taken thia taek upon hiaeolf, aT)d inasauoh as her country »fl need
was eo pressing, she corsidered it now her patriotic duty to give
France a clear inaight into Germany and its «e^ culture. To her, therj.
fore, belongs the credit not only of having been the dlacoverer and
first great interpreter of the spirit of the new Gor-^an culture, but
also of having been the bearer of its message to the rest of the civi
Uzed world, the inaugurator of a new cultural life.
In the following discussion I shall onit as far as possible all
special data and critical comMents and confine myself to the broad
essential characteristics of Gemanic life and literature, as she per.
ceived then.
In the introduction, 'Observations G(^n^rales% Fiae
. de Stael, as
in her previous works, states that France does not know Germany. »I/ai .
leaagne intellectuelle n'est presque pas connue de la France; bien peu
d'hoanes de lettres pami nous s'en sont occup^s.'*^ Inasmuch as the
Teutonic character has produced beyond the barrier of the Rhine a civi
lization, whose religion, philosophy, arts'an^^VtVrit"u^r^e"Vo' 't^^lt of
the Frtnch nation, she considers it advantageous to her fatherland to
become acquainted with the "patrie de la pen8^e% for she writes: 'Nou
n»en soimes pas, ri-agine, vouloir e'lever autour de la France litte
air.. la grande muraille de la CJhine, pour enp^cher les ide^e^ du dehors
d»y pine'trer.-^ Besides, as she declares further: "11 ee pourrait qu»uL
•-ap-
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littoratura ne fut pa? oonforta© a notre legipilation "boii gout, et
qu*«lle ool^t^nt d«9 id^ee nouv«ll©8 dont noue puesione nous enrlohlr
•n !•» Modifiant a notro maniore, ':J*©Bt ainoi que lee Greos nous ont
valu Raoino, ot Shakespear plusioure dee trageclies de Voltaire. La
8t/rillte dont notre littorature est icenacae ferait croire que I'eepr
frangals lui-aeme a bosoin naintenant d*etre renouvele^ par une eeve
plufl vigoureuse; et '3onaae l*el^ga«ce de la societe^ nous preservera.
toujoure de oertaines fautee, jl nous iitpcrte surtout de rotrouvor la
source des grand^ beautes.** Likewise, in philosophy as in literature,
comoeptions of life and thought shoi^ld not be regulated by a oortain
standard, such as reason, but should be aubiect to study and examina-
tion, for these alone can give '*oetto liberalito^de jugeraent, sans
laquelle il est inpoesible d*acque^rir des luaiores nouvelles ou de
oonserver neae celle qu*on a.""'^
Again she discovers with that fine intellectual penetration
BO peculiar to her that one of the raost proninent ohs raoteristics of
Geraan literature is that of liberty the inner freedon of the nund,
which in her opinion is born of solitary meditation. As Germany was
only an aristocratic federation of states, with no coMnon center of
knowledge and public spirit, each individual had the opportunity of
self- developraent , of maintaining his own anarchy of literature and
political opinions. At the same time she does not close her eyes to
the dangers of exaggerated individualism to the political development
of the nation. The Germans, she eays„ have too »uch consideration foi
foreigners and too little national prejudice. Self-f=!enial and unself'
ishness are good for the individi:ial ,*'mai8 le patriot isnie dies nations
doit etre <goiste." The rride of the English, French and Spanish
1. 1:'7,B P, 1:1? part 1 chap. ?

hava oowtribiited to th«ir politioal asoondanoy, but the GerraaTis havi
MOt f«lt th« essential Gernanic charaotor aa their "basis, but have
l«t it ba divided among nany asters, as the Saxow, Prussiaw, Bavarllin
a»d AustriaR. Hence, while each state is indepeTidewt , a»d eaoh soieijbe
better cultivated, the whole nation is so subdivided that it -^aw hard
ly be accorded that Raae
.
This individualisM has prevented the development of the love
of «atio»al liberty, for the Gemars kKow its value neither throtigh
©joy«e»t of political liberty Eor thro'^gh its privation, T>^ey have
indepewdenoe, therefore they are indifferent to liberty. The feudal
cede which still governed then, though unequal in prirclple, was equ»j|l
iw practice, and justi'^-^, slow but sure, was Beted out iw the courts.
But whereas,**!' iwdepewdance est u.« bien, la liberte^ (est) uxe garai9ti|e**
and the Gemaias should not neglect "la grande puissance rationale
qu'il importait tant de fOMder au wilicTi '^es colosses europe^ewe
^
Nevertheless she prophecies 1 i«depend«nce de l*a«ie fondera oelle
des <(tat8**, verifying Schiller's prophf^tic words: *Es ist der Geist,
der sioh den Ko'rpor baut** , words that were fulfilled by the establisl
Meitt of the Geraan oapire In 1 P'^l
.
The ewlightesed Geraans, freed froBi all sorts of public cares
a»d business, have foraied a republic of letters that is aninated and
independent. They have supplied the interest of events by that of
ideas. They need no center, because all have the same end in
view, and their iMa?ination Multiplies the beauties afforded then
by art and nature. Hare in solitude, like ainers in the nidst of bur-
ied treasures, "ils exploitent en silence les richessee iwtellectuel
2
du genre huiEain.** No acre beautiful interpretation could have been
g4ven to the **tatenreiche Stille," eg Schiller calls the atnospherc
1. Itr^l-rlpart 1 chap. P p. l-lPr^ part 1 chap. 1-5
es

in whioh tho new oultur® of G«rwany dovaloped.
Though •'c'oet dftHa l©ur cceur eeul qu« loe Alleaanda p«uve»t
1
troiivtr la source des ohante vrairiert patrit Ique yet Germany da-
carves great credit for having developed the individual Teutonic oh»r|-
aotar, and that in the Midst of difficulties.
Searching for the fountain of youth that Might ra^uvemt© the
senile civilization of France, Mne
. de Stael dlGocvers it in the e»-
thuslasa of tha GerMan soul. 'La qualite/ vraiment distiwctlve d© la
P.
atioM allamande^ sha says, is enthusiasM. It gives life to what is
of »o iMiadiata value, hence it is tha sentiwant best adapted for
abstract reasoRing. To arrive at truth owe needs el©vatio» of soul,
the i«pulB© of ardor to direct the attemtioTa. But e«thusifce« «ust wot
be coMfouMdad with fanaticisai. The fomer is tolerant but not iwdiffe^-
ant, &Kd the latter intolerant and energetic. This toleration is tha
result of a just appreciation! of the beauty of all things.
If La societa developpe l*esprit, rrais c*est la oontenplation
saul© qui fome le gonie;*"^ or in Goethe's beautiful vrords ^''es bllde i
4
^"
em Talent sioh in der Stille.'' Whore tho social eririt prevails, a9
it did in Prance, self-love is uppermost. This leads to critical rlea
-
santry, the arch eneay of enthu5?iaeB. Of all irony and ridiouTe, that
which is attached to ideas and sentisients is the aost fatal. Man rule|l!
his brother nan, and the worst evil ha can do is to ridicule a gener-
ous ©notion and the action it would inspire. Love, genius, talent,
and distress are too often the butt of irony and the pport of wit,
and if tha heart be not defended by ©nthusiaen, it beconos the prey
1. 1::511 part 2 clxap. 12
^. '?:'^96 part 4 chap. 11
4. Tasio a-.tl aoene ?
2. '':'^94 part 4 chap. 11

of insoltwt gaiety. VTith an indignation bom froa hie d«ep ethical
coMvictioRO Sohiller had struok at the trait of frivolous 8uperfioial4
1
ity Im the 7renoh oharaoter iw his faMOus linos directed agairsst Vol-
taire's 8ha«eles8 burlesque on .Toa>^ of Arc, Pucelle" .
"Krleg fuhrt der Witz auf ewig wit den Schonen,
Er glaubt »ioht an den Engol u»d den Gott:
De« HerzeH will or seine Schatzo raubon,
De« Wahn be'kriegt or und verletzt den Glaubon."
Such indeed was the case in France, the lawd tha.t Herder as
/
early as 17^1 called ''das Trugverarrte Gallia." After the overthro?*
of feudal govern«©nt by '?ardi>^al Richelien vmtil the time of the re-
volutioB that country had been destitute of enthueia?ra. "L'esprlt de
fatuit^," according to Lacretelle held sT^ay, and "I'ewpire de la so-
oi^til daws le grand Mond© fit disparaitre 3a plupart de9 vertus de la
ohevalcrie InasMuch as eiathusiasH is necessary for uatioiae to pre- '
vent their dissolut ioia and disintegration, it was this natiomal need
which turwed Men's Minds toward that love of liberty, which resulted
in the French Revolution. But now that this movenent had failed, and
a Military despot Ism ruled, France ras ^vn pays do for; tout y semble
iMMOblle ."'^ The^pirit of fatuity again showed its power. As Mise. d©
Staol said: " :;e qvi wmquo on France, en tout gsrare, c'est le se^itirae
et 1' habitude du respe-.t, et I'on y paese bien vite de l^exanen qui
peut eclairftr a I'ironie q"i r^duit tout en pouesiore."
1 :t
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?rftwo« was thus >ield Iw thralldora ty an artificial piihlic opiw-
io». The triumphs of pleasantry found ooastant renewal, "^he spirit of
sociability iiade Man a wachine; he re-eohoed T9eohanics lly the senti-
newts of others and affected indifference and disdain to conceal what-
ever hu»a«ity he might possess. "On ne veut s^exposer, a aucun prix,
au blame ou au ridicule, oar -^aws ui> pays ou causer a taut d*influeno
1
le bruit des parolee couvre souvont la voix de la oowsolenoe H««oe
it happeiaed that this terror of ridicule which manifested itself as
vamity in the upper olaeses, was transformed into ferocity ano^g the
lower. In Germany ridicule would never become such a dangerous fa'^.tor
foi» the Gerwans have too much regard for truth and too groat a desire
to kmow the secret of things. Tors m^iae quUl adopte des opiwiows
oomdamnables, un repent ir secret ralentit sa marche malgre lul."
This fear of ridicule has influenced French literary produotior
I» Germany, where there is no fixed taste, all la iradependent and in-
dividual. The reader judges of a production by the isipression it oreaHles
amd never by rules. Each author can create a new sphere of thought a^c
activity for himself. In Prance the majority of readers 'do not wis>i tc
be moved, "ni raeiie s'amuser aux depens de leur ocnecieiice litteraire.*
Mme. de Stael here recognizes the great educational influence of Ger-
man authors o» their nation. A German writer, she says, can thus form
his public, whereas in France the author is at the nercy of the rublic
"Lea Frangals pensent et vivent dans les autres, au raoins sous le rap-
port de 1* amour-propre
J et l»on sent, dans la plupart de leurs ouvragt
e
que leur principal but n'est pas l»objet qu»ile traitent, raais l»effe\
1. 1 :P?4 part P. chap. 4 P. I:r01 part ? chap. 1
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qu»llB produl«©nt In ITunce one reads a work only for conversat iona
purposee; in Geraany one reads in solitary retreat, and ha« »©ed of
the in»©r eaotion, because the exterior overaent , the eoho of soolety,
ie fortuaately lacking. So the first condition for an author is 'une
aaaiere de eentir vivo et forte." Hencejwhiie the P-rench are ruled by
the spirit of society, the Geraans have not this necessity of strug-
gling against the eneaiea of enthusiasa. Wit in conversation aay bo
sharpened by antagoniaa, but genius has need of encouragenent
. 'Il fait
oroire a l»admirat ion^^ la gloire, 5 1 iraaCrtalite pour .^prouver l»ir-
spiration du genie; et co qui fait la difference des si^cles entre ouj
ce n^est pas la nature toujours prodigue des aeises dons, aais I'opiniJti
doainante a l»epoque ou l»on vit: si la tendance de cette opinion est
vers ronthousiasme,il s»^l^vo de tcutes parts do grands hOBTses; si
l»on proolaa© le de^'courageaent coaae aillours on exciterait a do nobl«lfe
efforts, il no reste plus rien on litt4rature que des .luges d^. teaps
paeee «'
Moreover, of all the feelings of the huaan heart, enthusiasa
oonfero the greatest happiness, in that it enables us to boar whatove
lot destiny bequeaths to us, by uniting all the forces of the soul in
the eaao direction for the saae ond . Although enthusiasm has boon ac-
cused of proaoting a distaste for ordinary life, it, on the contrary,
raises aan up froa a aore animal and Tsaterial existence, and ennobles
the coaaon. everyday events of roalitv. Poetry and the fine arts arou
in aan the happiness of his illustrious origin, and cheer the opprossJ^
heart. In place of the unquiet satiety of life, they afford a constant
fooling of divine harmony in which nature claims a part with us.
part 4 chap. 11

Enthuaiasn is thus thm love for the b©a\itlfi3l, that •levatlon of soul
which unites hiwan •xistOTi-.e to eternity. It la to consolenoe what hor
-
or is to duty. It oounteracts selfishness, exalte oinoeritv of mind,
and triuMphs over oold cjp Iculat ion
. 'I ' enthouaiaeae rasaeHble daws uii
mSw foy-!r des 8enti»ert8 divers, 1 enthousiaep^e est l»enoene de la
, 1
terr© vers le oiel, il les reunit I'un 1 'autre." No aore eloquent
as revealed
defease and praise of the elevating power of idealicm^^in Gernan liter-
ature oan be imagined. Knowing its power as well as the distractive
influence of laere calculation she imploreR her nation, like the proph«lt
of old: Oh, Prjn^et terre de gloir© ©t d'aaour: si 1 enthousiaeae un
Jour e'oteignait sur votre bo3
,
si le cal cul disposait de tout et que
le raiaonnenent seul inspirit is^n© le niepri? des perile, a quoi voua
serviraient votre beau oiel, vos esprits si brillants, votre nature s
f^oonde? Une intelligence active, une impetuosito savante vous ren-
draicnt les aaltres du raonde ; ma is voue n*y laisseriez que la trace d
torrents de sable, terribles coisa© les flots, ari-^ee conne le desert!
With deep psychological insight Mae. de Stael recognizee the
intiaate oonneotion of German enthusiasm with the iaaglnation, 'la
qualit* doainante de I'Alleaagne »rt38t© et litt/ra ire With it is
united "le recu© illeaent conteaplat if ,^ and together they fora a aos
rare ooablnatlon of charact©r, on© that msikes the Geraan nation peoul
ly adapted for lyric poetry. This quality of iaaglnation, 'la pretess
de la nature,"' ennables laan in the aidst of sordid cares to catch a
i ar
1.
5.
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g liapa* of •territy. "I^ans 1© nori'^e on ee sent oppresB© par 8©s far»,ul| (
tes, et l*oia souffre eouvont d'etre seul d* sr nature au rail leu de
tant d'^trec qvi vivont i si peu de frais; waie le talent oreateur r-v:^-
fit, pour quelques inetants dn moine toue nos voeux: il a sec rl-
ohesaes et ees oouronnes, il offre i nos regards les iaagos luailneuee
• t pures d*un Mowd© id^al, et son pouvoir s*etend quelquefois .luBqu'a*
nous fa ire entendre dans notre ooeur la voix d*un objet cheri.**
The basis of enthusiasii and isiagination is neoessarily the sou
which
(l*lMe),the word v.ith.she translates the Gerrcan ''Genuth'*. In Germany
,
A /A
"on s'aper^oit aisewent de cette vie Intiwe, de cette poesie de I'ane
/ r
qui caraoterise les Alleiiands Merely beautiful verses do not con-
stitute true poetry; inspiration is also necessary. ''Il faut, pour
ocncevoir la vraio grandeur de la poesie lyrique, errer par la r^verij^
dans les re^gions /th^rees, oubller le bruit '^9 la tcrre tn ©ooutant
I'harMowie celeste, et consid^rer l*imiverp entler oouMe un symbol©
des ©Motions de 1 Many persons have -ontended that sensibilit:^
is a disease, but it is rather the Most energetic of all the raoral
faculties, for it arouses the desire of self-sacrifice and gives one
strength to fulfil the.t desire. This inner disposition of soul is th<
ease as that of poetic genius. '*C*eRt rever I'hftroisne que composer
4
UH© bell© ode." Both are expositions of the love for the ideal, Fhi<jjh
is resident in the soul of nan.
Then too, whatever is serious in life dwells in the heart. Su-
perficiality cones froa without, fron the circuastances of society,
froB a false philosophy of life, which considers the worship of the
1, !^:40P part 4 chap. 12
3. 1:279 part 2 chap. 10
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beautiful a? fit only for dupes, .nd T-hiov^ gives to
-.areleen levity
the appearance of reflective reasoning,
-gn toutee choeee, ce qv^i eet
bon et 8nMi«e ne nous est reV^le'aue par la dlvlnite' de notre ooeur.
Therefore rame est un foyer qui r«yorne dans toua le? sens; o^eet
da«8 ce foyer que coneiste l^exletencej touted, les obeorvations et to\s
lee efforts dee philosophes doivent se tourner vers ce i.oi, centre et
mobile de noB sentiments, et de nos ide'es. Sane doute 1' inco.plet du
laMguage nous oblige a nous servir d » express ions errone^es, il faut r/-
peter suivaiit r usage, tel individu a de la raieon, ou de I'i.aginati
ou de la 8ensibilite^ etc.; laais si ron voulait s»entendre par un »o
on devrait dire seulenent
: il_a .de vS^me.n a beaucout) de l^^^ae. C»e8
ce souffle divin qui fait tout 1 homrae . -
^
Mme. de Stall says that the superiority of the Germans "oowsis
dans rinde'pewdance de r esprit, dans l»a»our de la retraite ,dans I'o
igi«alif.e' individuelle.- This is the natural consequence of their
life of solitude and of freedom fro. conventional rules and opinion;
for only in solitary ccnte.plat ion avray from the ^elf- interest of soc
ety can o»e preserve the ideals of one's spiritual life. The German
genius is thus borr of the inner life
, of the soul. ''Le caract;'re in
stinctif de la litte'rature alle.ande est de rapporter tout I I'existe^e
iitte'rieuro; et cor^-e c^est li le .yste^e des .yst^res, une curiosite'
sans boraes s'y attache. Poetry is only the ao«entary possession of
all the desires of the soul. Genius oake. the bounds of existence die
appear and transfori^s into brilliant images the vague hope of aan. LI
t e
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lov«, it ifl f«lt by th» strong •notion penetratee tha on© who in e«-
dowed with it. Hence to the poet, whose only guide should be nature,
one should speak as to a citizen and hero: »Soyez vertueux. soyoz orol'-
ants, sovez libroe, respectez ce que vous aiaez , cherchez l»iMortalit
dana 3 amour et la Divinit^ dans la nature, onfin, sanctifiez votre
a»e ooBiae un teaple, et l^ange dee nobles pen^e'es ne dedaignera pas
d' y appaitre
The new ideal of «an revealed in GerMan literature finds its
ost perfect expression in the conception of the genius, the chief ch4Jr-
acteristicB of which Mne. de Stafel, liVe Schiller in his ^ -Nai've u»c
sentipentalische Dichtung% sees ^'n his simplicity and naturalness.
The Germans, as she eays, have great ^universality of spirit in litera.
ture and in philosophy, and this trait is always characteristic of
the genius. Besides, it is connected by secret ties to the grace of
nature. The man of genius is free fron egoism and vanity, and filled
with
-la vraie si«plicite^ celle de ri«e, celle qui convient au peu-
ple oonme aux rois, aux pauvres coisrae aux riches, enfin a toutos les
creatures de Dieu.»»' In her characterization of Schiller we have seen
how she wa^s^ won by the simplicity of the inner «an. This sitHplicity h
an indirect^ of the Protestant religion. Although exterior magnificence
and ceremony have been lauded as effeftlve forces in kindling the i»a|.
inatic-, yet when ':!hri8t ianity in its pure simplicity showed itself,
it awakened a poetry of the soul that noseeseed a potency to arouse
the deepest convictions of man. This simplicity and sincerity of act-
lo« is not only characteristic of the genius but of the whole Geman
people as well. To them deceit al^^ost unkr^own, and their simple
I'.PB^ part P. chap. 10 lT'^19 part r chap. IP
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worci has the value of law. They are raoreover so honevolent that they
prefer to expose theaeelves to the sport of foreigners tl-an to silewo
ridicule by a haughty disdain. In fact, •'ce sont lee seuls horsrees, pejjit
^tre, auxquels on pourrait ocnseillfjr l»orgueil oownie un woyen de de-
ve»ir aei^ leurs,**"^
Eeoause genius is a manifestation of nature, or speaking with
Schiller, of the Deity, Mae. de rta^l discovers the deep religious el
••nt 1» the writings of the Geraans ard in their new culture. Just
as simplicity is in hamonv with geniue, so also religioT^ is associat
with it. **I1 y a de la religion dans toutee les oeuvros du genie; il (
a du gfenie dans toutoe les penaees religieuses The inexhaustible
source of all talerte and virtues is the sontiiae^t of the Infinite,
which nanifests itself in every generoi^s action and in every profound
thought. As the Geraan^ are '^characterized bv feeling, genius and in-
dependence of thought, so also their religion is essentially one of
heart and inner conviction. In Mrae. de Sta«^l's words: "la religion
vit, en Alleaagne, an fond de? ooeurs, ma is elle y a raaintenant un
caraot^re de reverie et d inde'pendince
,
qui n» inspire pas I'e^nergie
necessaire aux ssntiiaents exclusifs." Religion is like life. Tie feel
life but cannot explain it; so also, •il en est de isAse de ^leu, de
la oonsoienoe, du libre arbitre. II faut y croire, psrcequ'on les sen
tout argUTient sera tou jours d'un orcire inferieur a ce fait." ::hi3
sentiiient is intimately interwoven with all that is beautiful in na-
ture and ir man. It ex-.ites in us the hope of a subline existonc^e in
eternity
.
Moreover, religion ia but a desire for the truth and therefor©
its handiaaid, and subservient to it. Only truth itself makes «!an free
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and serves as 9. toncl of union hetw-en the thinkers. Aa Mne . do ota^l
saya: n'est paa telle religion, telle opinion, tel genre fi*©tude,
o»03t l9 aulte de la v^rite u le- r^unit, Tantat, ooraae lea mineurs
il© orouaont juaqu'au fond de la t«rr© pour penetror an aein do I'ate
n«ll© TOuit loa aysteres du Monde ten^breux; tantdt ils s'dlevent au
ao»Met du :;hiMt»ora^o pour deoouvrir au po^'nt lo plus ©Itve' du globo
/ ^ne /Stquelquaa phenoae^ inconnus ; tsntot ile etudient les langues de l*orien|t
pour y ohiirohor I'hiatoire primitive do I'hOMne; tsVitot ils vont a J^-
rusal«a pour faire sortir des ruines saintes une etino©llo qui raniae
la religion et la poeaie; enfin i] a aont vraiaent l o peuple de nieu,
o*B hOMMes qui no deaesperent pas enoore de la race humaine, ot vaulsM :
lui ooitaarvor I'eapire de la penses.""^
Th© religion of a oountrv generally determines ita morality,
or in Mffl©. de Stael'a words, 'la religion eat le verlt's.blo fondorsent
de la Morale."" Both are resident in th© >^eart ; and as religion la a
Matter of inner oonviotion, so also is norallty. It is entirely devoid
of s©lf-i»tar»at and has no a in hut duty. "La oonduite d»un ho«i«e n»©
vraiMont moral© que quand il ne ooapte iaiaais pour rien lea auitoa heu
-
rouses ou aalheureu.sea de ses actions, lorsque oes aotions aont di^tee 3
par 1© devoir."' This aoral tendency is especially
-.haraotorist io of
th© Gantan nation, "lis aont tr'^s oapablea, enfin, do oette fixita on
,
4
toi;it© ohoao, qui eat un© exoollente donnoe pour la morale." Even in
h©ir hours of nirth, "ils aont gais oowrae ila sont honaotos pour la
aatisfaotioa de lour propre oonaoienrje . " In their oowooption of lif©
8©lf~i»t©r©8t is absent. "Los Allenanda a»ocoupont do la veriti pour
1. '^:V61-P part 1 chap. ^1 •^•pOfi part "5 o'-ap.l4
3. '^tl^fi part 3 ohap. IP 4. 1:?0 part 1 -.hap. P
^. 1:13 2 part P chap. 11
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A 1
• 4.1a-»«B-3, aana penser au parti que los hOMea pauvont «n tiror." But
in truth, this sincere lovo for virt^ie, this regard for the performanc
of duty is th« sole a-jt of hunan liberty whloh attains its end. All
other resolutions are but the result of a^oidont and ohance. Henoo wa
should profess the oult of virtue, not only for the salre of his con-
tOMporaries but for posterity. The influence of & courageous exaaiple
exists loTsg aft or objects of a transitory charitv have pa.ssed away.
''La le^ow qu»il importe le plus de donner aux hOMaes daas oe BOwie, ot
surtout dans la carrier® publiqus, c'est de ne trans iger avec au^-^ne
consideration quand il s»agit du devoir."^ Besides, in the empire of
duty reigns a subliae equality that inspires brotherly love, so th«,t
he who has a sincere wish will always find the neans of a-scoapl ishlng
the duty tiiat eathusiasM inspires.
highest
It is in connect TOR '^ith these ideals concerning ^An that
.
de StaSl recognizes the important role which philosophy played in th(
creation of the new Gen?an culture. She sayst^Ce aui fait la gloir© e
I'ijtterto^ de co pays,(c*®8t) I'esprit litteraire et philosophique
The German philosophers deserve the credit of having been the first
in th© eighteenth century who have placed 1' esprit fort du cote de la
foi, le genie du co^e de la aor&le, et le caractere du cot© du devoir
They have also freed sentiaent and enthusiasm froB the disdain o^ ty-
rartnical reason, which seeks to aake wan and nature fit its Prooustealn
bed. laaaauoh as the feeling of the Infinite is the noblest asplrat
ion of the inner »«n, so '*la philosophie conslste a trouver 1 interprj^-
tation raisonnee des veVit-^s divines."'^ This religious feeling or
1. 1:210 part 2 chap. ? 2. If. '?:'^2'5 part '5 chap • ^5
^. '5:192 part chap. 11 4. 1 :12 '5 part 1 chap. 1'5
r^:25'^ part 1 chap. 20 7. part 1 chap.
If. 1:214 part 2 chap. 2 anrl '^:209 part 7 chap. 14
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•xaltatlon, as we have seen before, ! rooted in the lovo of ideal
beauty, of rjeleatial divinity .Hence it follows that "la rretaphyaiqu©
ideal ist«, ohez les Allewattda ooMir.9 ohez "^oa Greos, a pour origine
le oulte de la beaut*^ par exoellenoo, que notre abe seulo peut cjonoe-
voir et reconraaitre ; o^ost un aouvenir du ciol, wotre awoionne patrie
/ 1
que ootte boauto naerveilleiise
Of the two varietios of philosop'-'ical research, the Tentonio
•atiows prefer the speoulative and the Latin mtions the experimental
The <^eriBans, ^>>o are the aost wetaphyB ioal of all the wationp of the
ncrth, desoend from theory to experieno©, while the wateria lists aa-
oe»d froM experieno© to theory. Fcwever, arguwents based on logioal
reasoning, have not, as ca^ny affim, greater value than a proof fro»
aQntiJseiat. Im faot. Metaphysical works that are founded weither on
experisiaoe nor on sentiMent weary the thinking «ind. Of these two fad)-
tora sent latent has far More weight. The im»ortal and the infinite are
o»ly felt through the aediuiu of the soul. **I1 n'y a que 1© genie du.
seiatiMont qui soit au-dessus de la philosophie exp^riaentale , coaa©
de la philoaophi® speoulative; 11 n'y a que lui qui puisa© porter la i
oonviotion au-dela des linitoa de la raison hunaine.'* This idealist flb
philosophy, whioh substituted the obaervatlon of internal feeling
for that of external sensation waa inaugurated by Teibniz. Later
Ka»t assigaed to sontinaent the firs?t rank in huwa-h nature, wade oon-
aoienoe the innate prinoiplo of our aoral existence, and the feeling
of right aitd wrong the priaitive law of th© heart. The soul of «an
shows itself in the eoiencea, in ethics and in the fine arts. In
1. 1:248 part ? chap, fi
2, :3:64 part chap. 5
kt
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y,t»t»v»r
.ol«,o. on. penetrates one finds the Infinite
.nd eternal.
?ro. thia application of feeling to the fine art« «rl3« th3 oonoeptiL
Of the ideal or the beautiful. Thl. 1, ,n innate dlepoeition like the
feeling of duty, and we reoognlz. beauty as th5 outward tege of th.
Ideal type exletlng in our intellect. Likewise, th. ,ubli», 1„ «an ooj-
•i.t. i» th. .truggl, of .oral llb.rty with d.stiny or with his ow«
~ture. TO Leibniz and to Kant belongs t-e honor of having saved Ger..|y
fro. that ooia dootrine which r.gard.d enthuslas. a. an error a.d ....
tl..nt ae a prejudice,
-ii „„, philosophic d. croyanoe, d-.,thou].
ia,„;^u». phllosophle qui conflr.e par la ralson c, que le sentLent
»ous rivJle." This doetrln. affords .an hope of advance.ent, for -1.
piquant d.e plai.anteries
.at us/, et I'on ne rendra ae.or.als quelqu.
^*""°"*
'
^' hunialne, qu'en r.tournant i la religion par 1. ph: -
losophie, et au aentlaent par la ralson."
This philosophical spirit is by no .eans confined to a few thli-
.r. in^S.r>.ny. It is so general that that nation ,ay be tented-la «a-|
tioB .eWyslqoe par excellence."" Sven the public take Int.r.st in
such ai,ou,slons, a«d every .an of talent haa hU own p.ou.Uar syste..
Mor.ov.r the public taste is so highly developed that writers of th.
second and of th, third rank i„ G,r.any would be accorded first place
i« other cou»tri.s. I„ respect to for. of discussion, th, G.r«na ar.
very indulgent and pardon defects, but in r.g«rd to thought, th.y ar.
est
-ercU.s.^critics. "On ne trouve guere que par«l les nations a.r-
».niqu.s le ph^no.Sne de ces /crivalns qui cons.crent la .^t.physlque
^t91 part 3 ohap. 6
^. '^!96 part t3hap.
^!P5 part chap, e

. :^:100 part '5 chap, P. ^.^04 p^^,^ ^ ^^^^^ ^
3. :5:147 part chap. 10 4. '^tl'^O rart "5 chap. 10 -7. ^tl'-^B
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la plus abstraite a la defense dea systeaea I03 plus exalt/s, et qui
caohent uno Imagination vivo aous une logiqu© auBtere."^
Experimental philosop'^y offera a speciee of ovidenoe by re.lect
i»g aa non-exiatent all that lies beyond the reach of the sensations.
But doea this exist the less, ovon though it is considered as naught?
n,'inco»plJte v/rite de la philosophie speculative approcho bion plus
de l^eaaenco neae dea ohosea que ootte lucidite apparente qni tie-^t a
lUrt d^ecarter les difficultes d»un certain ordre."^
T>^ia new Geraan philosophy pronotos universality of Vnowledge
and thie in turn leads to the discovery of the laws of watur©. The Ge
ans prediaent par la penaeo co quo 1 observation doit confir^or.**
In their theorizing they beliov© that the universe ia aodeled after
the hunan aoul, and that the analogy of each part to the whole ia ao
close that the saia© idea is reflected fro?B the whole i?? every part, a^
fro* each part in the w>>olo. ''^haque portion de I'unlvers seable un
iroir ou la creation, toute enti^re art representee, et l»on ne sait
00 qui inspire le plus d'adMiration, ou de la pens^, tou.1our3 la a^ae
ou de la forTBe, toujours diverse."^ In thus uniting experimental aci
ence with speculative philosophy,
-lea Allemands tendent vers le ve'rl
table perfect ionneMent de ^esprit hu.ain, lor«qu»il8 cherohent a re-
veiller las inspirations de la nature par les lunieres de la pensee.-
What wo call errors and superstitions May depend perhaps upor
laws of the universe that are still unknown to «an. The relations be-
tween the planets and the vegetable world aiay be subordinate to occul
powers of which we have no cono«ption. Most of the great discoveries
that have been aade were conaiderod at first absurd: ao regardle^a of
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A# ridioulo and apparent ot3taol»8, man should raaroh on toward th«
truth and avail himself of every aeana to throw light on the nootuma!
ide of nature.
Then too, th© study of transoendantal ^etaphygios develops the
loral faculties
.
Thovight resides in the inner raan; for on the surface
i« Mothing but folly and stupidity. When wen are forced to examine thekr
own eoula and reflect thereon, their reflections have a power and sin-
cerity of judgment which is infallible. This examination of self i«
what i« truly admirable in German philosophy.
-Elle remonte ,1u8qu»a*
I'orlgine de la volonte, ,1UBqu»a cotte source incornue du fleuve de
notre vie; et c'est la que, penetrant dans les secrets lea plus intime|
de la doulour et de la foi, elle nous eclaire et nous affermit.""^
Of all nations the Gerr^ans, accustomed, as they are, to deep an 1
olitary meditation, penetrate so far into truth that anyone who de-
apises their writings without due consideration, must be ignorant or
conceited. The study of philosophy ia just as important a? that of lit[.
©rature or art, for the soul craves every form of beauty. "La philoeo-
phie, elle est la beaut/ de la pens/©, elle atteste la dignit/ de I'hoiiio
qui peut s»occuper de I'^tornel et de 1» invisible, quoique tout ce
qu»il y a de grossier dans sa nature I'en eloigne."
And what has been the effect of this philosophy on character
and on literature? That subtility which enables one to unravel the mi-
nutest threads of thought is the best for developing genius, as it in-
fipires man with the necessity of rising to thoughts and sentirients ef
boundless limit. On th© contrary, such lofty soaring by mediocrity is
apt to ©nd in ridiculous pretensions. Besides, as said before, this
idealistic system, the ^auror© d»uno vie nouvelle", fosters universally
3;117 part chap. ^
'^:128 part chap. 8
part ^ chap
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of study; for by referring all to the soul and by coweidering the
world as only the oviter image of a typo within man, it admite no pre.l-
udioe or exolusiveneas of learning. '^Aueai n' eat- 11 poimt de pays ou
ohaque howme tire plus de parti de lul-me^e ai^ moiris sous le ra.pport
des travaux intellootuels ."^
If
The taste that the Germane shovr for the naive aeema in direot
oon-.radicjtioB to this abetraot metaphyeioal philosophy, but it is in
reality due to it. There is philosophy in everything, even in the
i»*ffinatio«. TnasBu-.h as a ohiof oharaoterist irs of th© siiaplioity of
genius is the expression of immediate thought and feeling without re-
fleotiag on th© result, a diet inguiahing trait of popular poetry (VolVn
poesie), as Herder had pointe^i out in l^""^, so Mae. de Staol main-
tains that in all arts th© judgment of the publio ought to be consult-
ed, '*oar 1* impression populair© est plus philosophique encore que la
philosophie m@ae.'* Hence the new philosophy of the Germane is in har-
mony with their literary theory ---r^aivete in feeling and expression.
But as she says of Goethe , "ce n'est pas la naivete de 1* innocence,
4 * /
c*est oelle de la force,** the naivete born of profound erudition.
It
deep meditation and strong feeling. As Mm©, do Stael so aptly says:
"11 se peut que le meilleur temps pour la po^sie fi?V celui de l*igno.
ranee, et que la jeunesse du genre humain soit pansee pour toujours;
cependant on croit sentir dans les ecrits des Aneaands une .leunease
_
nouvelle, celle qui na?t du noble choix qu*on peut faire apr^ avoir
tout oonnu. L*age des lumieres a son innocence aussi-bion que l»age
1. ?>i\^l part ^ chap. R
?. Auszug aus einem Eriefwechsel Aer Osaia'^ und die Lieder alter
vSlker. '5. 1:140 part chap. 9 4. 1:'??'P part ? chap. 13
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d'or, %t •! dans I'enfanc© du ganr© hunain on n'en f^roit qug son aae,
lor«qu»o« a tout appria_,on reviant a ne plus 99 oonfler qu»en alle."^
Ajnaw youth for huaanity^ result ing fro« the poetry and all-rjOMprehend-
iag aoientific Tforts of the Garmana: that is the final ae^aage whioh
Genaan literal; ro and Ger«an oultur© have revealed to M»o. de Stael,
a Meaaage whioh ahe in turn has delivered to the world.
1. 3:142 part ^ ohap. 9
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CHAPTER VTT.
3oinLusioN: Epmi'v o? the message on the world.
The foregoing chapter has shotvn what was the all-powerful foro
in thia book that appealed, to readers. In the first plaoo, it intro-
duce* Germany to itself. A critic in the "Edinburgh Raview!; in hia di
cu8«iow of the "Lettres sur 1 ' Angleterre'^by Mrae. de Stall's oldest ao;:i.
Baron Augusta de Stael-Holsteln, writer: "The difficulty of giving
an accurato daacription of a foreign country ia as obvious at the lealit
aa ita usofulnosa is great, not merely to those ignorant of the aub.lej^t,
but to the inhabitants themselves, ^ho must profit exceedingly by ob-
serving the_^light in which strangers regard their chamctor and in-
stitutions. This quotation applies to **r)e 1 * All emagne"
. Jean Paul
Hiohter, cpeaking of the influence of that work in F're.nce, says: "So
kann sie una bei einem anderen Volke desto besaero Dienste leisten,
naralioh bei dem deutschen selber. Hier darf ihr nioht nur eratlioh
der ^unatriohter danken, sondern auch zweitena der Vaterlandjreund
.
Nicht der ausaere Menach, aber der innere hat Spiegel notig. Man kanlfi
aioh nioht andera ganz sehen, ala im Augo einea fremden Sehers. ,
An frerader Eigentijfmlichkeit erkennt und veredelt aioh die eigne.*'
Goethe in hia letter to Mme. de Stac^l from Carlsbad May 180B
refer* to the same advantage , and after the appearance of the book,
he writea to Frau Sara von GrotthuB : "Sie haben es selbat goloaen
1. 4:5:2?!5-4J? Nov. IBP'^
"5. Briefe SO: ^7- 68 No.
P. Ferke IP: 180
'lit,
uwd bedarf alio raoiner Empfehlung ^ioht, loVi kayint* einen gro«i«n
Thtil de8««5lh9ia ir" Manuaorlpt , lo«« en ahor Iramor mit noiiom Awth«il.
Da« Buch Maoht auf di« angonehnit© Welte denken, uiid nan itoht mit d
Verfaaierin niemalB in Widerapruo^i, wenn man auoh nioht iTimer gorado
ihr»r M«iiiiitg i«t. All««, wa« ai© vor dor- Pariaor SooiotRt ruhrat, kain|
man wohl von Ihreia V'ork© aagon.
Man kan» daa wund«rbaro Gaachlok dlesea Buohsa wohl auch untor
dia narkwiyrdigen Ereignisao dieser Zoit reohnan. Die franzc^aiaoho Pol
izey, ©inaichtig genug daaa ein VJerk wi« dieses das Zutrau©n der Dout
aohon auf aich aolbst orh(3ihon muaso, lasat os T^'eialicjh ©instaiipfen,
g©rott©to Ex©raplaro achlafan, wahreiad die Deutachen aufwaohen, u«d ai|h
oh«a aoloh eine g© is tig© Anregung, ©rretton. In dor g©g©nv7art igen Au-
gonbliok thut das Buch wimdorsaraen Effect, rar© ©a frihor da g©wo80»,
ao liiktt© Rian ihm ©inon Einfluss abf die na-,haten gro8s©n Ereigniaso
zug©8ohri©b©n, nun liegt ©8 da wio ©in© apat ©ntdeckt© Feisaag^mg
u«d Aiafordorung an das Schiokaal, ja es kllngt ale wenn ©a vor vlel©n
Jahron goa(5hri©bon wsfre, Di© Deutacjhen w©rd©n aioh darin kauni wiador
orkenn©n, abor ai© find©ia daran den tioh©r«t©n Maaaatab d©« ungoh©u©-
r©n Sohrittea^ den si© g©than hab©n. M(?ohten aie, b©y dis3©ra Anlasa
ihra Selbatkanntniss ©mvoitern, und den zweiten groP8©n Sohritt thun,
ihr© Vordienat© weohtsel^eit ig anzuerkannen , in Wisa©nsohaft und Kunat
nicht, wio biaher, ©inander ©wig widerstr©b©nd
, ©ndlich aiioh g©raoin«
wirken, und
,
wi© j©t7.t, di© aualandisch© Solavor©i, ao auoh d©n inn©
r©n Parteiainn ihror n©idiBoh9n Appr©henp ionen untor oinand©r b©?i©g9
ff
1
dann wurde k©in mitl©b©rde3 Volk ihnen gleich genannt w©rd©n konn©n.^
W© hav© a©©n that Napoleon, through General Savary, (3^nd©ran©d
the book in 1810 baoaue© it *n'©8t point Fra-ncaia"
. Thia oritioiaii MnJi
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Stael refute* in the introduction to the edition of IRl"^, from whioh
I quot» the fillo^wing oxtraota: t » Alleraagne
,
par aa situation geogra-
phique, peu^tre ccnsideroo 00Tarae_l9 goonr de l^Kurope, ot la grando
aaaooiation ooKtinentale no aaurait rotrouver aon indopendame que par
oelle da oa paya.
. .
si I'Alleniagne e'tait reunio a la franco, il
a.sn auivrait ausai que la Prance sorait r^unie 'k l»Anemgne, ot que
1«8 Frawgaia de Hanibourg ^orame les Fran^ais de Rome altereraiont par
degrea le oaractere dea corapatriotoe d'Henri TV.: I93 vainoun a la
longuo raodifiaraient lea vanqueurs, et toua finiraient par y perdre.
*La aoumiaaion d?un peuple \ un autre eat oontre nature. Qui
croirait raaintenant a la possibilite d'entamer l^Eapagno, la Ruaaio,
I'Angleterre, la France?—
-r^ourquoi n»en serait-il pas do raerae de 1*A1
lemagne? Si lea Alleraanda poM^ais^t encore "^t re asaervia, lour infor-
tune dechirait le coour; maia serait tou^ours^tente de leur dire,
concae Mile, de Mancini a Louis XIV., »Vous etos roi, Sire, et voua pleu
roz, vouijetesjrme nation, et vous pleurezl"
A French critic, M. Doumio, writes j'^Mrne. de Stael eat une puia
aaiioe, at aa puiaaanoe est celle de 1 'opinion St i« not too much to
believe that in her interviews rith royalty and with politioiana, in hi
many oonveraat iona with literary men, in her wide correaponden-.e
, in
her literary worka which breathe forth the dignity and the indope«de«o
of nan and the power of action, in her hospitable salon, a>^e should
have Made the lovera of liberty and the friends of progress realize wh|t
the oonqueat of Germany would mean to both nations.
Then too, it revoaled Germany to the world. In the second chap
ter it waa atated that Goethe considered Mnie. de Sta4'l aa a probable
agent for the transmission of German tho^-ght in France. This waa
.
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realized through her "De 1 'All emagne" , and in hia "Annalen" he aoknowl-
odg9« the tervioe ahe rendered to Germany. "Jenea V/erk uijor Deutaoh.laid
welohoa 3einen Uraprung dergleiohen geaelligon ITntorhaltimgen verdaTJkt|>
iat alB ©in raSchtigos Ruatzeug anzuaehen, das in die ohinesisoh^ MatJer
antiquirter Vorurteile, die ims von I^rankroioh trennte, oogleioh eine
breite Lucke durohbraoh, so dasa man u*ber den Rhein und, im Gefolg de
sen, uber dom Kanal endlioh dennvon uns nahere Kenntniaa nahm, T7oduroh
wir nioht andera ala lebendigon Einfluaa auf '^len fernorn Festen zu go-
zwingen haben. Segnen wollen wir alao .ienes Un-^^eq^gniQ und don Konflikt
nationeller Eigentuniliohkelter!
, die una daraala ungelegen kamen imd ke
neswega forderlioh erBoheiren wollten."
A Pr«nch litterateur, M.Vapereau, writing on Mrae. de Stael, aa
;^etait, en effet, le trait particulier et original du livre "De I'Al-
lonagiie'* d« fa ire ooraprendre pour la premiere foia a la France une li
ueraturo, un art
,
une philoaophia, un oaraotere national, que noua
avait rond^is inaooofsaible .luaquo-la non pas pr^oiseraent, oomne on se
plait a le dire, la barriere du Rhin,TTiaia la difference profonde doa
langues, do I'histoire et dn genie des deux peuplea. T.'Allemagne qu*o
noua preaentait, c'e'tait 3elle de Weimar, cette Athenea gormanique,
o'©st-a-dire l*Allemagne d© Goethe, de SohiUer, de Wieland, de Tieok
eto., qua toe. de Stael avait personnellement oonnus, o^He do toua
eorivaina qui, depuia Klopato-.k, avaient travaille a a'affranchir de
1* imitation et de la oontrefe oti-^n etrangere.**
Not only ma Germany revealed to France, but to England alao.
Aa aoora aa •'Do 1 Alleraagne" appeared in print, in the original French
editiOM and also in the English translation, it waa eagerly read, and
reviewed by no loaa an able critic than Sir James Mackintosh in the
1. Diotionnaire Universel des Lit teratupea p. \^ry(\ p.
I
"Edinburgh Review'*
. Thit articsle waa later copied by the ^'Analeotio
ri
Magazine" of Philadelphia/ Soon after, another keen orltio wrote a
lowgthy and most efficient luiiiiiary of the book in the 'London Quarter
-
literary
ly Review". Through the raediuni of these three ^^magazinei murjh interet
was arouiod in the new work in England and in America.
Besides other factors contributed to raake "De I'Alleraagne" a
•uooess. 1. Mine, de Stael'a literary genius wa« well-known in England
for her various works had been reviewed in the leading raagazines ,and
English translations of them, had aleo appeared. P. In her !^o.1oum in
England and in her salons at Paris and Moppet s'^e had met personally
many distinguished Englieh authors and statesmen.
. As the fearles
opponent of Napoleon and as the noted exile who had escaped from his
dominion she was a welcome guest in English eye«. 4. Foticee of her
work had appeared from time to tine and the public were eager to know
its contents
.
5. The confiscation and destruction of the first edi-
tion by Napoleon and the fortunate re^cuo of the precious manuscript
but l»creaaed the importance of the book in the eyes of the public.
6. The prevalence of ^Trench taste and culture in England and in Amor-
ioa,^^t which was diacusaod in the introduction.
An eager reader of this work, which Mackintosh has designated
as "probably the most elaborate and masculine production of the facul
ties of woman", was Thomas :JarlylG, then a student at the Hniversity
of Edinburgh. Before his vision loomed up a new world of thought. At
1. 22:19e-p:58 Oct. 18i:^ p. pf\7>
2. 3:284-'^08 Apr. 1814
^. 10::?55-409 Jan. 1814
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onoo h9 dotorminod to study tha Gorman language and to learn its troa
•uro» fimt-hand. So onchantod was he, that he mf?„de It i» his life-
work to be the apoatle of Gerraan thought in England. Tn IR-^O ':;arlyle
published a translation of Hiohter'a review of "ne 1 'Allemagne''
, and
in a note he adds; 'There are few of our reader* but have read or rar
tially admired Mrae. de Stael'a 'Germany''; the work, iwde«d, which, wi
all its vagueness and manifold shortcomings, must bo regarded as the
preoursor, if not ths parent, of whatever a-^quaintance with Gerraan lito
•rature r^xiata among ua.- Likewise, th© "London Quarterly Review" of
July lOfa iw an appreciative article, makea a aimilar stateraemt. "It
was th« mission of Mrae. ds Stael to throw open to the French public,
awd in some measure to the English also, the modern literature of Ger-
many, of which both nations knew about a^? much as of the aourcos of
the Nilo."'^
As English and French influence prevailed in America, Mme. de
Sta'6l*8 "Do I'Alleraagne" traveled thither in English translations and
i» American reprints of English editions. Among the readers of this
epool'imaking'-' book was TVilliam Sllery :Jhanning, who diacovored a new
world for exploration^ Of Ohanning'a interest, his nephew wrote[laterJ
1. Aoritic, l.F.L. ,writes in the " Grenzboten" Leipzig pp Jahr-
gang II. Semester Ed. 1 p. P95 : "Daes gerade dieies Buch ihn mit
respectvoller Neugier nach den literarischen Schilitzen der Deutschjta-
dessolben Volkea, daa sich soeben dor Pranzosen auf so mannhafte
iVsiae entledlgt hatte ,--erful It und zur sauren Erlernung der deul
«-.hen Sprache veranlaast habe, weiss ich aus CJarlyle's eignem Munjel
2. Praser l:28-.r57, 407-41!^ Peb. and May.
3. 152'J22 4, Memoirs Bost
. 1899 v,r :95
supfls 2:10'^

•It was with intanso delight that he made aoqiJaintano* with th« raaiter
raiwdB of Gornany, through the riediim, first, of Vme . d« Stael, and
afterwardB of Coleridge. " Also, the writings of this great
L?rsnoh;7onan Margaret I?uller probably owes her interest in Gorman cul-
ture. A3 early a^ Vay 18!?f=^
.ho speaks of this
-brilliant" woman, ^ho
is so "useful on a grand scale, on liberali/.ing, regenerating priwcipl
To Margaret ?ullor'8 keen insight and enthusiast ic literary activity
is due the honor of having shown to the American people Goethe's po-
tency as a moral agent as well as an intellectual genius. The testiraon
of these two writers was corroborated by mny others, notably by Georg
TickRor, who was incited by his perusal of
-De rAllemagne" to study
If o
abroad at Gottingen/' According to Thomas W.Kigginson'' h© was one of
four young iten who
-laid the foundation of non-English training not
only in Boston, but in America-, by 'taking the whole American education-
al system away from the English tradition and substituting the German
methods.
-
Thus ia seen the mighty results of this book upon European and
American civilization, and in the words of Doctor Abel Stevens, one
nay say:
-The »Alleraagn9», as Goethe adnits, breached the wall that har
barrioaded the German literature.
-It did so for England as well as fo
Prance, and finally for the whole exterior world.
Meraoirs Bost. &?T,y, IR5? v. 1:55
2. See Bella Duffy Mme. de Sta%l Bost. 1887 for an account of Tioknor
visit with Mrae. de Stael in her last illness, pp. POM /
5. Atlantic Mon. ^^9:490 Apr. 1897 ^^^"^^
1. Meth. Quar, R, :^8!601 Oct. 1878

Mrie. d« Staol'. book gave w«w llfo to ?renoh literature. Vlnet
«aya that " 1 » Allemagwe was an entarpriiie of reaotion against a triple
despotism,- of a nan in politics, a secjt in philosophy and a traditlo»
iM llt.raturo,''^ Th« political and litarary aapoots of tMs statsrient
I kav« already disouaaed, at) I ahall confine myself to tho philoaophl
oal aide of the aaaertion. To understand the naturo of the revolt, one
muat first realize the trend of eighteenth century philosophy. Accord
ingly I give a brief re aW of its principal tenets. The inaugurator
of this aelfiah sensat ionaliatic doctrine was De la Mettrie, To hin nali
ia but an ingenious machine, aM ideas but the result of aewaation.
Morale are therefore only relative factors. Man's chief duty is to ae
happi»e«e for himself, without interfering with the hat^pineea of othe
Ocmdillac goes a step further, and declares that ideas arebut traaa-
fomed aeaaations, and the ego a bundle of such sensat iona, experiei.oe|
or tranaforned and held in recollection. Hence, if aan were fomed li
a horae, he would "^ave the aensationa of a horae . From thia theory He
vetiua deducts the following raoral code. The motive of man'a actions
ie eelf-love, the desire for pleasure and the avoidance of pain. How-
ever, by proper oducation and legislation, solf-love can be directed
to harmonize with the public welfare. Thia atheistic mterialiara reachltd
its full significance in the »Sy8te\e de la Nature*^ by Baron d»Folbac
He made morals a division of physiology, and the soul the brain receiv-
ing and transmitting motions. Hence religion and government have erro
aa their baais and aerve only aa a aource of crime.
Then came Rouaaeau, who by hia writings inatituted a alight re-
form i» thia selfish philoaophy. :i© restored the sentiment of religion
inaugurated a new conception of morality, interpreted the beauty of
external nature, emancipated tho paaaiona from the control of the

Under«tancllng,and preaohod tho dootrlno of individnal right. Hig bold
theori«« hastetiod tho r«5Volution with all it« horrors. This anarohy
In turn wa« roplaood by the abBolutKm of on© man, and th« solfiih
atheiatio philosophy found now just ifioation.
Opposed to this natariallst ic philosophy of tho P'roiioh wsro thi
idealist io theories of Kant and Fiohte. Kant reduced reason to s. mere
regulative function of the raind, ass'^raed the existence of God, iimor-
tality and the freedora of the will, insisted upon duty for duty*s aaki
and proaohod the eternal raoral law inherent in tho soul of nan. Pichtu
philosophy was centered around the individual, the ego; even the mora
.
world was but a creation of that ego. Yet his idealism was active and
productive. To him life was only holy in so far as it was founded on
self-denial and resignation. ¥an must carve out his own destiny, and
prove that " ira Anfang war die Tat'*.'''
With true philosophical instinct Mme. do Stael saw that Prance
and Germany were thus really corapleaents of each other; they were the
two oxtrenes of which England was the mean. Each would serve as a hal •
anoe to tho other. Germany needed more self-assertion, more oonfide«o
>
in her ow* ability, more practical common sense to hold her down to
earth and keep her from dissolving in clo^'ds of speculation. Prance,
on the other hand, was moat deficient in sentiment, imagination, and
onthusiaem. Or
,
as Victor Hugo says most poetically: "La Prance et
I'Alleraagne sont ef?iontiellement 1' Europe. L^Alleraagne eat le coeur
et la France la tete. L'Alleraagne sent, la Prance pense.**
1. Faust Prologue
2. Lo Rhin Q.. by Rossel p. ?11

With this thought in mind Mmo , do Stoi'l wrote hor book. Sh-
would .now Germany to her oouwtrymen, and Ma bell© Franoe" to the
German, by a comparative study of the oharacter and custom, of the
people, their phllo.ophy, religion and ideal., she knew that in thi.
oompari.on .he would aid the development of Geman nationality, but
what to her wa. of far more importance, .he would warn her countrymen
of th. awful dangers of thi. .elfi.h materialistic philo.ophy; .he
would hold up to their view an ideal of the higher inner lifej .he
would revive the sentiments of liberty, patriotism, imagination, en-
thusiasm, religion and morality in France, and thereby preserve the
integrity of that country as a distinctive national force.
However cosmopolitan Mme. de StnJi was by character and exper-
i««ce. Prance wa. ever uppermost in her thoughts. In 'Delphine% when
the heroine realizes that she is no longer on French .oil, she orUn
out: '0 France: ma patrie, la sienne, sSjour dllicieux que
.1e ne de-
vais Jamais quitter! France! dont le aeul nom 4eut si profondement
tou. ceux qui, des leur enfance, ont re.pir/ ton air .i doux, et con-
teapl^ ton ciel serein! Je te perd. avec lui, tu ee de'j^ plus loin
que mon horizon, et comme 1 ' info rtune'e Marie Stuart, il ne me re.te pl;J|.
qu'a invoquer les nuages que le vent chasse vers la France, pour leur
demander de porter k ce que raime et mes regrets et mes adieux.^
Likewise, in ^De 1 'Allemagne-* she relates her impressions when
first She crossed the Rhino, «0n craint, on la passant, do .'entendre
prononcer co mot terrible: VousJVesj^ors^^ en vain que
I'e.prit juge avec impart ialite' le pays qui nous a vu natt^^e, no. affe
tions no s'en detachent Jamais; et quand on eet contraint i le quitte
Fragment "5 p.
c-

Lettro* Ineditos p. ?7j? letter to Schlegel Nov. l*^
B. :Jo««tant and Mrae
.
de Stael p. lr!'^-4 Jan. P*^, 1P14 4. p. 1'
1^)9
I'oxiitonoo 3orable doraoinoe, on to dovient oorcrae etrangor a toi-merao,
.L*on ohange de mondo, tans avoir change' le coeiJr. . .lea
adieux, !« •eparations, tout est ooiBine a I'inttant de la mort, et I'cJh
.
1
y a««i«t9 oepondant aveo !•« foroes entleros de la vie."
Moreover, Mine, de Sta'el*s own oondvrit attest her patriot iara
and love of liberty. When the 'Jorate Edouard Dillon, the prime raiwiite
of Loui« XVIII. oarae to Mme. de Stael in England (181-^) and offered
her everything she night deaire, if «he would use her influence to
re-establish that monarch on the throne, she replied that she'n'y poij|-
vait rien**, an-^ would have nothing to do with politics. Then again,
whew Beniarain Constant wrote v^ii political pamphlet "Sur 1 'Esprit d*U-
•urpation" in 181*^, in which he criticised the French policy, Mme. de
Stael reproached hiir?, saying! "It is not the tir?e to excite people's
minds against the French; they are only too much detested as it is.
Reflect well on what you are about to do. One can say everything in
a great work, but in a pamphlet, which is an action, the moment must
be well chosen. One must not speak ill of the French, when the Russians
are at Langres. May God banish me from France, rather than that T shoi Id
return through foreigners." And a later letter to him, dated London,
Apr. 1,1814 ends: "Good-byet Be faithful to France and to Liberty. On«
attains nothing without unity." And :;onstant heeded the warning, and
until his death fought for the principles of liberty advocated by hi
friond. Before the battle of Waterloo, Mme. de Sta^l was asked by th(
English cabinet minister what issue she desired, and she answered
1. l:lP?-f^ part 1 chap. 1*?
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promptly: "T^^at Napoleon may he viotorious but killed", vmon, after
th9 battle, the remark was made that ^^apoleon had no courage, »he re-
Trangaiee
,
plied: "C'oit par trop rabaieser la ratloi^, oue de pretender qu elle«
aient obei quinze an« a ime bote et un poltron.'' Lord Brougham also
relates a.n anecdote that well illustrates her love for France, lIThew
Lord Dudl«y in jesting earnoatnesa, exproaied the wish that the ^oaaa
would reaoh Paris and nail a horseshoe on the gates of ths Tuileries,
she could only exclaim, suffocated by her feelings of unbou.nded alarra
and indignation : Q.uoi done, cotte belle France*."
When Mme. de Stael therefore wrote her '*De 1 'Alleraagne** , she die
it to show ?ranc9 to the French and to the Germans as well as to show
Germany to the Gemans and to the French. the mutual exchange of
ideas she felt that les Frarigais gagneraient plus neanaoins a^ con-
oevoir le genie alleraand q^^e les Allemands ^ se aoumettre au bon gout
franca is**, because taste is inferior to genius. Thus, in Sorel'a Ian
guage, 'De I'Allemagne est une des actions les plus franoaisjqii 'a H
faitea un ecrivain de France.**
In reference to this groat service of ¥me. de, Stael to France,
I quote the apt words of Pellissier: •*Retremper la vie iwtiiae du oooui
et Is sentiment religieux, ^elivrer l»art des regies etroites et des
formules steriles, renouveler 1 'esprit de la critique litteVairo, tel
est a grands traits 1 oeuvre de Mme. de Sta«?l. s'il ne doit rester
d'elle qu un nom, co nonj sera tou jours oelui d*un grand initiateur.
Elle a inaugure dans les directions les plus diverses le raouvenent
1. Lond. Quar. R. 15?:54 July 1881
2. Works '5:140 Edinb, ia'7?-3
3. De I'Allemagne 1:P06 part ? chap. 1 4. Mme. de Sta^l p, 181 oh
ks
IP

iMtoll«otii»l moral do notro 4poquo. EHa a eriso'^ono^ To 8^ Solo d ' i-
(loo« foooHdos; olio a d^-nno oomrno uno houvoHo ame I notro po^alo."'^
Joioph Toxto in his ouggeativo article^ di«ou8«o8 tho quostion
whothor 'Do 1 Al loBagno" ha« roally aidod tho dovolopmont of tho Rat-
ional opirit in ?ranoo. In thoao words ho sums up his investigation:
•Jo voudraia avoir Montro'' que I'influenco do Mioo. do Staol, intorproto
olle-MOBO d'un mouvoment d'ideos qu'ollo n'a fait quo oomtinuor, a dom
i»o ootto premiere poriode, ©t qu'entre IPl'^ ©t 1R40, la ?rano© a oon-
traot^ oiavers 1 ' All©raag>-© un© assoz fort© dott© aorale.'* And r©f©rring
to Ivlmo, do Stall's final appoal for ©nthuaiaam, tho onttio oontinuos:
'*L'All0iiagne qn© nous a fait oonnattrs Mrae
. de Staol, uno Alloiaagne
un pou nebulous© -ais vraie d'uno veVite idoale nous i aides a ©'ohapp©
-
a oo danger. Slle nous a rendu 1© gofit do la moral©, d© 1 '©motion os-
th»tlqu©, do 1 'onthousiasme ©nfin, oomrae iit notre autour. Ell© a o^t^
pour nous uno ^oolo do spiritual iam© ©t do poesi© vraie."
1. Lo aouvemont litt/rairo d© XIXo sioole Paris 190?5 p, 54
2. Rovuo d'Hiatoire litt. 15. Janv. 1B9P No. 5 pp. 1-5*^
^jf, Richtor Work© 19:167
It, Pollon Works 5:1?9 'It is the p©ouliar a©rit of ^-'rao. do Stao L
to havo roused tho g©n©rous ©norgiee of her nation, from a vain
idolatry of thoir own greatn©s8, to an enlarged oonooption and ap-
preoiation of for©ign raerit."
^f. (juatave Lanson Histoir© de la Lihtoratur© Pran(^ai«o Ed. 10
Paris 1908 p. 8^1 •':'otto Alleraagno, qui n'est pas oollo d© Honr I
Hoiao, a ©t© vraie a uno certain© date: -.© qui nous iwtorosso ici
'
quo, raalgr© Henri ,Nein©, ©11© est rost<( juaqu*en 10''0 l*All©niagno
do noa littorateura ©t d© noa artiatos.''
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Horbort Pishor in hi« orltloal study of 'Napoloonio Statoaraan-
hip i» Gorwany** corroborates Text©»8 theory and writes? 'The 'Gor-
nany' of Mrae
.
de Staol is an ideal pi-jtu.re, and the authoress has been
sentiment and
take» to task for the clouds of ;^syrapathy with which she has ewvolopoc
her the«e. But it is not thus that we should arproach these eloquent
discourses. Rather should wo see in t^^om the protest of a generous
French heart against the subjection of a simple and laborious people,
an appeal froia force to conBcienco, from the veiled tyranny of tho la
ter eapiro to tho ideals of huiaan brotherhood, which France had once
preached, and which a cruel destiny ha^^ ^aueed her to forgot «*'"^
According to Edgar Q,uinot, tho problora for every nation is "d'fx-
primer la pongee d© toua, sans sortir de lui." This onjbracos tho con-
ception of a^'Woltliterat^^r"
, a doctrine which was taught by Herder,
Goethe, S-,hill©r, Sismondi ,BonBtett©n, :Jon?tant, ^^mo. de Stael and
La«artine; in fact, by all tho German and the French romanticists.
They felt that they were writing not for a chosen few, not for a par-
ticular people, but for all humanity. This idea of mutual universal
helpfulness without the Pacrifi'^e of national individuality, Mrae. de
Sta^(l voices in her *no 1 Allomagne''
. "Tec nations doivent so servir
de guide les unes aux autros, et toutes auraient tort do so privor do
lunie^os qu'ellea peuvent mutue] lement se pT^ter. II y a quelque chos
do trea singij^lior
^
^g^ans la difforeme d'un peuplo a un autre rle olimat, I'asneot de la
nature, la langue, le gouvornemont
,
onfin, sur-tout les ovcaeaonts d(
fAistoire, puissance plus extraorUnaire encoro quo toutes lee autres
oontribuont a cos divorsit^s, et nul homrao quelque 8up«^iour qu>il
1. Oxford 190!^ p. 184
Q. . in Toxte Revue IPOa p.4P
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aoit, xi9 paut doviner oo qui ae de'veloppe mtnrol leraort dans I'onprlt
de oelui qui vit aur un autre sol et respire un autre air! on se trou-
vera dono Men en tout pays d'aooueillir lee penseoa etrangeVes; car,
dans 00 genre, 1 'hospitalite fait la fortune de oelul qui re^oit."
finally, and most i^iportant of all, "De ] *Allemgne*' ushered i*
a «ew ora of hu»an culture. The ancient French civilization and tradi-
tion vjhioh hai reigned so long pre-ewinont in the world was doo«ed to
pass away, andfto surrender its place to the new and laodern spirit. A
reviewer of this book wrote Jan. 1P14 in the London Quarterly Review
Let Pram-;© be brought to see that other nations have anything either
groat or wise or illustrious which they have laot borrowed from herselt
and half her confidence is gone. let the rest of Eurot^e he convinced
that in any point they equal their Hasters, and the yoke is so far
broken, '^ He but echoed Miae. de Stael's own words (8uppre??sed by the
censor): *! 'ascendant dea manieres dea Frangais a prepare' peut-e^ re
los etrangers a lea croire invinciblea
. II n'y a qu'un raoyen de reais-
ter a oet ascendant: ce sont -^es habitudes et dos Boeurs nationales
tros decideos.^' Such was really the case. As in France the confidence
in self had wrought success, so now the French cultural iiBi_ ortance de
creased in proportion as her own sense of inferiority and tho patri-
otic self-confidence of Germany increased. Before the mighty force of
tho ethical Germanic spirit lay vanquished the old selfish materialis
tic philosophy of the eighteenth century.
And how was this change of thought accoaplished? Largely through
tho study of Goethe's works, oscecially of Faust^', introduced to the
1. 2::^78-9 part ? chap. "^1 CJf. v.*^ part chap, r
2. 10:'^'56-.7 De I'Allemagne 1:B6 part 1 chap. 9
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world in '*Do 1 *All©niagne'*
. T^i» is affirmed by a atatemcrt -.^ ^.^^
•?or©igw Quarterly Review" of Augu«t which read« as followa:
"The French tranalatiowa or adaptationo of Goethe * worke,
. . .
oon after the publication of Mrae. de Stae'l'e Germany', began to be
studied in [France with a zeal little inferior to that at present in
England.*^
A« stated in a preceding chapter, Goethe, according to Mrae. de
Stael, "potsedait a lui »eul lee traits prircipaux du genie allenand,
on lea trouve toua en lui k un degr^ e^minent So when Goethe's work
were studied, the German spirit was studied also, and this constant
application to a particular line of culture would result in its grad-
ual aasinilation. Through the efforts of CJarlyle, Mackenzie, Scott,
Wordsworth, CJoleridge, Monk lewis, T7illiain Taylor of Norwich, Sarah
Austin and Felicia Heaana in England, and of Cogswell, Bancroft, the
Everotts, Ticknor, the Peabodys, Moses Stuart, Jaaes tJlarke, Theodore
Parker, Dwight, Brooks, Mrs. Jameson, Ripley, Culvert, Hedge, Ernereon
Longfellow, Bryant, Bay8,rd Taylor, and T^argaret Fuller in America, th
interest in Gerraan life and thought was further augmented by transla-
tions of standard German works, by book reviews, and by .loumalistic
articles, until in 18r4 the 'rorth American Review** maintained the
predoMinanoe of German influence. The article (life and Genius of Goe
the) says: «It cannot be denied, that Geman literature has come to
exercise a great influence upon the intellectual character of Europe
and America. We may lament over this fact or rejoice at it, according
to our several points of view; but we cannot disguise from ovreelves
1. 14:131-1:52
?5. 19:30'?-21 Oct.
2. De I'Allemagne 1:^54 part P chap.

iti existOMoo. !« thnjot upon our notl-^e at ©very rjomer of the
tieot: it etar©8 us In the faoo froii the pages of every literary
journal. All the soienoea own the power of that influence; on T^oetry
and criticism it acta stiU nor© sensiMy. Theology is putting on suol
a foreign look, that we can scarcely recognize our old acq Maintanco
her
und«r^ masquerading Teutonic garb. Even our good, honest, old-fashion©
English language has caught the infectiov^, and from tine to time at-
tempts to imitate the indescribable tricks,— the fantastic capers,--
the elsphantine dances of her High Dutch country couain. ^here all
this will end, it pas 393 th3 wit of man to ^-now. W© hope to be able
to hold fast oaY* Spenasr-s, our Kiltons^, our Shakeapearea
, and our V/al
ter Sootta at least."
This quotation, though written in a hurceroua vein, expresses
but too xvell that the modern trend of thought waa distinctly Gerraani
-And moreover, it vraa the spirit of ^-auaf,which shows that the evolu-
tion of character is dependent upon self- culture , and that performanc
of duty even under difficulties and oheerft^l, generous service toward
others are the sources of true happiner-s. The spirit of siodemity—
-
the apotheosis of activity— the deification of social altrulsn— thi
ia th« ne^sage of Germany to the world, ae exemplified in the highest
product of Teutonic geniue— th© •'^aust''. In the worio of Mr.H. do B.
Gibbins I maiwtain! •'The gospel that Goethe preached in his wondrous
drama i. the gospel of our century, the keynote of our age, th© pilla:
of certainty amid all our modem vagueness and weariness, and distrus
of forasr creeds. It is the gospel of social endeavour.""^
Q. in ths Scottish Review 18:145 July 1891
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^6:1-48 Jan. 183^^ Prince Piicl^ler and Mrs. Trollope
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50:143-6 Jan. 1840 Longfellow's Hyperion
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51:')24 Oct. 1840 Ripley's Speciitens of Foreign Standard
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53:310-1 Oct. 1841 Wright > 8 Translation of La Fontaine's
Fables
54:50 8 Apr. 1842 Sarah Austir*s Fragments from German Proj^e
Writers
55:425-62 Oct. 1842 Art in G^^rraany
56:301 Apr. 1843 The Student Life of Germany by Wm. Howitt
57:186 July 1843 Sears, Edwards and Felton on Classical
Studies
58:283-99 Apr. 1844 Lowell's Poems
58:289-200 Apr. 1833 Cunningham* s *^ir Walter Scott"
59:488-9 Oct. 1844 Translation of Munk's Metres of the Greeks
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N.Amor. R, 61:205-18 July 184'5 Longfellow's Poets and Poetry of Eurojpo
62sS5^ Jan. 1846 P.Uauraer'e Amerioa and the American
People
64:281 Apr, 1847 The Intellectual Aspect of the Age
64:42:5-4 Apr. 184'^ Nine New Poets
67:464-85 Oot, 1848 F.Hedge's Prose Writers of Germany
Polyanthoa 4:100-102 Apr. 1814 Manners of European Nations
Portf .(Donnio) 175:235,448 1815
24::565 1820
^2:^40-1 Oot. 1824
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and Modern Thought
Studien zur vergl. Lit.-Gesoh. l:2:59-t519 (Theodor Zeiger) Die deut-
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VITA
The writer -was "bom Oct. 25, 1B75 at Feenah, V^lsoonsln, and was
graduated with first honors from the high s^ihool there in 189P » Then
she taught two years in the distriot schools of Winnehago bounty and
Dne year in the Neenah Public Schools. In 1B95 she entered the State
Normal School at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, was graduated two years later,and
remained for a year»8 postgraduate work in 1 897-8. Fext she was a teach-
er for three years at Metropolitan, Michigan, and obtained a life cer-
tificate in that state. Prom 19Gl-!5 she was a student in the Modem
Olasaioal bourse at the State University of Wisconsin. There, under th<|
excellent direction of Professor Hohlfeld and his able corps of instru<J
tors, she chose Geraan as her major study. At this institution she was
awarded a Doyon scholarship, was elected a member of the Phi Beta Kapp^
society and received honors on her B.L. thesis, entitled i "Byron and
Heine- A CJomparative Study of their Treatment of TTature" . following he
graduation, she taught two years as high school assistant in German an|
Latin in Brodhead, Wisconsin. Having won a scholarship at the Willard
School for Girls in Berlin, Germany, she studied German and French at
that institution and also atten'^led lectures at the University of Ber-
lin( 1905-6). The next year she spent as assistant in German and Alge-
bra in the high school at Monmouth, Illinois, In 1907 she matriculated
under the leadership of the late Professor G.E.Karsten as fellow in
German in the State University of Illinois, and obtained her A.M. de-
gree in 1908, offering a thesis on the sub ject Goethe and Hugo- A 'Jom-
parative Study of the West-ostlicher Divan(iar9) and Les Orientalcs
(1829)'*. The same year she was assistant in German in the summer

8088ion of the university. Again ohoaen aa fellow for 1909 and 1910,
ah© pursued ooursee in Gorman, French and Italian literature and in
Ger'^i^anic; philology under the effioient instruction of ProfesBors Goe-
bel,Le98ing, Weeks (now of Oolumhia University), Meyer, and Camahan,
of Doctors Josef Wiehr and Florence Jones. In 1910 she was again ap-
pointed assistant in tne summer session of the university.
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